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Captain MIDDLETON's

REJOINDER
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Mr. DOBBS’s Reply, &c.

A D my Antagonid kept the Pro
mite he made, in the fécond Page 
of his nominal hew Performance, 
to make Ufe of no Difguife, I 
fhould have been under no Ne- 

ceflity of again troubling the Public ; but he 
having either forgot (in the Hurry, in which 
’tis pretty evident he compofed that Pamphlet, 
tho’ ‘tis about 8 or 9 Months tince I publithed 
my Reply i) but he, I fay, having forgot this 
Promife, or found it would cod him too much 
to make it good, has compelled me to anfwer 
his lad, but not new Perfprmance, as great Part
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... ; 12i . 'of it is what has been both publifhed ana fully 
anfwered before. I fhall be as concife in my 
Anfwer to it as poffible, tlio’ I lhall not drop 
any thing material (if any thing material is to 
be found in his Book) as I will not follow the 
difingenuous Example fet me by Mr. Dobbs, 
who has taken no Notice of what gravel’d him, 
treating fucli as Trifles below his Regard, no 
way material to the Point in Queftion, viz. my 
Mifconduâ:. I am, however, of Opinion, that 
the anonymous Letter, which I let him know 
was fafpedted to be his own, regarded both his 
Character and mine, as it was the Ground on 
which he founded his Charge : His anfvVering 
nothing to this Head, my Charge mull be taken 
fro Ccrfejfo; indeed, he mentions my taxing 
him with it, but does not even endeavour to 
clear himfelf, which is a little furprizing ; for 
he has given fufficient Proof that he is thorough 
Maher of elufory Arts, as I lhall fully make 
appear in fome material Points with which I 
taxed him, and fiom which he vainly, tho’ very 
artfully, endeavours to get off : Mr. Dobbs alio 
drops Satchell’s Affidavit, and has been tamper
ing with him by his Infiniment Thomffon.

If Mr. Dobbs can get either the Government, 
or private Adventurers, to enter upon a fécond 
Wild-Goofe Chace, the Refait will thoroughly 
prove which of us two have had the hridleit 
Regard to Truth in the Çourfe of our prelent 
Debate.

I am very far from dreading the I hue of fuch 
an Attempt, tho’ Mr. Dobbs is pleafed to hint

and



[ 3 ]
and averr it in Pag. i, and 3 ; for I am pofitive, 
as I have heretofore faid, there is no'Paiïage as 
far as I went ; and if any one can pufh farther, 
and an Opening between the two Seas can be 
difcovered, it cannot pofiiBly he of Advantage, * \
as the pafting t^iro’ it muft be impraticable.

If the Gentlemen, lpis Informers, will rifque 
their hives and Honour in a fécond Trial, or 
more properly in going diredtly tb the Place, 
where they have already difcovered a PalTage 
leading to the Weftern American Ocean, I fhall 
heartily wifh them a fpeedy and fafe Return, 
tho’ it fhould be with the Lofs of their Ho
nour, which all, who know how chary they 
are of it, not being over-ftock’d with that 
Commodity, muft own would be a terrible 
Misfortune.

Mr. Dobbs has been pleafed to acknowledge 
himfelf warm * in fome of his Expreflions: He 
thinks he charged me once with Roguery ; he 
thinks his Warmth excufable 3 he thinks I gave 
him perfonal Provocation, and thinks I gave 
him Billingjgate Language-. This confemng 
and avoiding, I ftiould not have taken Notice 
of, did I not think the often Repctition'fcf the.
Verb to think, points out who drew up the Lieu
tenant’s Anfwer to the firft Query, in which 
he fays, -j* I think the Water was fait.

I pafs by what he has taken out of my Re
ply, &c. as I believe the Public are very little 
concerned about the Manner of our Acquaint-

B 2 tnee

• * Vide Page 4. -, + Vid. Pag. 156, Vindication.
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an^e beginning ; beiide, whether of us two 
fblicited the other no ways regards my fubfe- 
quent Roguery in concealing a Paffage : Enough 
has been already faid on that Subjedt.

As to his Infinuation of n>y being admitted 
a Member of the Hudfon’syBay Company, I 
am forry he cannot as readily prove as he is 
willing to have the World believe he has 
Groùnds to imagine it. Mr. Dobbs, after be
llowing about nine Pages upon the above To
pic, of our firjl Acquaintance, in Page 12, 
flatly denies he ever made any Offers, or ever 
p'romifed to recommend them (meaning his 
three Witncffes) until they had given in, and 
made out, their Charge againjl me, before the 
Admiralty : Mr. Dobbs’s Warmth was here 
hurrying him on too fafl:, but lie was foon 
aware of it, and, therefore, came off from po- 
litively denying what the World, * nay, he 
himfelf, mull allow fully proved upon him, by 
diltinguilhing, in Point of time ; but even this 
vmn’t aMltil him, as he acknowledges, he did 
make them Offers and Promifes, to recommend 
them, by faying they were not, before they had 
brought in, and made out, &c.

That they* brought in their Charge is incon- 
tellably truefTut that they made it out before 
the Admiralty is pofitively falfe.

* * Vide Wilfon'% AEdavit, Pag. 13R, if} ftq. Vindication. 
Dit. Macbeath, Pag. i8q. Dit. Dtwiidt in dit. Pag. 147, Uf
Pi-
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Had Mr. Dobbs fpoken in the Disjunctive, 

we fhould even then have had his Word only 
againft Affidavits. . ,•

He does not lay brought in or made out, 
but, and made out.

Now, our prefent Difpute, aftd my not being 
cenfured by the Lords of the Admiralty, but, 
on the contrary, their Lordlhips having let me 
know that they had nothing to objeCt to my 
ConduCt, are lufficient Proofs that his WitnelTes 
could not; verify their Charge, confequently, 
that Mr.jDcMfs DiftinCtion, with -regard to 
the quando, avails him nothing ; and he con- 
felTes the'Charge of Offers, &c. which looks 
like fomething more than, tampering ; it may 
be called C---- 1>. f r v .

• Page 13, our Champion for Truth, wdiom 
I have this In (tant convicted of denying it, tells 
us, that Lovegrove fpoke freely of Openings at 
bVhal^-Cove and Marble-ljland : I have already 
given a thorough Anfwer * with regard to thefe 
new invented Openings. And 1 defire fome 
better Authority tt> fupport this AlTertion than 
the Evidence of his WitnelTes, who are not 
corjapetent in this Cafe, as they are Parties con
cerned in Intereft.

I fhall not throughout follow Mr. Dobbs 
Paragraph by Paragraph, and tire myfelf and 
Reader with anfwering repeated Charges, al
ready refuted ; but after I have lhewn that his

taxing
1 • „ - , ;

V Vide Vindication, Pag. 10, and Pag. 137 and 138.
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taxing me with having concealed a Paffage, 
which I had actually dilcovered, is contrary to 
Reafon, as it made againft my Intereft, I fhall 
then, if I find his Pamphlet contains any thing 
new and worthy of Notice, confider minutely 
what he has faid, ef^ecially with regard to 
Tides, &c. and laftly, propofe to Mr. Dobbs a 
very fhort and eafy Method to determine this 
prefent Çonteft. ,-m j L •

I deem it needlefs for me to enter upon prov
ing that I was, before I threw it up to go upon 
the Difcovery of a N. W. Paffage, in a very 
profitable Employment ; Mr. Dobbs admits it, 

!«and, I flatter myfelf, that the moft partial of 
his Friends will allow I muft have liad fome 
Views of making ftill greater Advantage to in
duce me to take the Step I did, that is^ quit a 
certain lucrative Bufinefs, and expofe myfelf to 
the Fatigues and Dangers which arc too well 
known infeparable from the Undertaking ; and 
thefe Views muft either arife from fome Ground 
or be chimerical.

If this is allowed me, it follows that fuch 
Views muft have been either prefent, or future, 
certain, confiderablc, qi of a compound Na
ture, or precarious, tljrf muft be Views of ade
quate Rewards.

I averr, they were of promifcd, and not 
chimerical Advantages j if I did not fucceed, 
the Government, according to fuch Promife, 
was to compenfate the Lofs I fuftained by 
throwing up my Employment, and to make
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me a confiderable Prefent * at my Return 
for the Hardships and Dangers of the Voy
age ; if I did fuceeed, befide the àforefaid 
Compenfation, I was to have a Royal Grant 
of any Lands I fhould difcover, bordering on 
the Weftern American Ocean. I had not, 
’tis true, the Precaution to afk any Security 
for the Performance of thefe ftipulated Con
ditions, which induced me to quit a benefi
cial Service, to enter upon a very perilous 
Attempt, as is evident, a Number of my Men 
having loft their Lives, and a great many more 
the Ufc of their Limbs, by the Severity of the 
Climate. I have no other Excufe for mÿ hav
ing been guilty of fo great a Weaknefs, but the 
entire Confidence I repofed in the Probity and 
Honour of the worthy Mr. Dobbs.

But that Gentleman denies what I aflert; 
confequently, it follows that I had no Ground 
for hoping any RevtfaM, either certain or preca
rious, of whatever Nature ; that, at my Requeft, 
hepropofed the Voyage, and follicited the Go- 
vernmeht to employ me, who being hurry’d on, 
either by my Zeal for the public Good, or by 
my own chimerical Notions, never propofed or 
even dreamt of Conditions ; for the immenfc 
Treafurcs with which I had flatter’d myfelf of 
obtaining by the Difcovery, or my Roman Pub
lic Spirit had had fuch an Effedt on my Brain, 
that I very judicioufly quitted an Employment

in

• Vide Mr. Dtbbs's Letter in the Seq. where, after he was 
convinced no Paflage could be found, he thinks I defcrve of the 
Public, having left my Employ for its Service.
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in which I could make but the trifling Sum of 
800 /. per Ann. and begged Mr. Dobbs to em
ploy his Intereft to procure me the Command 
of a King's Ship to prolecute one or other of 
thefe propofed Ends.

From the Premifes only one of thefe two can 
be inferred, that either I was a very public Spi
rited. Man, or a crack-brained Fool; I am fa- 
tisfy’d Mr. Dobbs will not compliment me with 
the latter Appellation?, as it will relied upon 
hiqifelf, who were he younger would, he has 
faid, go upon the Difcovery ; and I dare fay, he 
will not allow me the Honour of having under
taken the Search gratis, from a Love to my 
Country, and Hopes of extending her Domi
nions and Trade. '

If then I had no Promife of any certain, or 
even precarious Reward, and that my leaving 
my Employment to undertake the Difcovery 
was neither from a public Spirit, nor to be 
deemed an irrational Procedure, I mùft have 
had good Grounds to hope 1 fhould, from the 
Gratitude of my Country, be amply rewarded 
if I fucceeded in my Search, as the Difcovery 
would be a very great Advantage to the Public.

Suppofing this the foie Motive, hew abfurd, 
how contrary to Reafon, is it to fay, that I 
was to expedt nothing if I did not difeover a 
PafTage ; and, at the fame time, charge me with 
having concealed it : The former, a Lord of the 
Admiralty told me ; and Mr. Dobbs can offer 
no other Réalon for my going on the Voyage, 
and is alfo the Perfon who accufes me with

• having
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having concealed that Pal&ge, which I mult 
have hoped would enrich my Family if dif- 
covcred. I don’t fuppofe that Lord knew the 
Promifes made me, and now ungenerouüy 
denied. > _jA &,nd _

’Tis very true, I had fanguinc Hopes of 
making the Difcovery, and if my Reward de
pended on my Succefs, -tis an irrefragable Proof 
that my Hopes were very great ; I have already 
iliewn that they were founded on an Account 
which my own Obfervations have proved falfe, 
I need not repeat what may be feen in my Re
ply P. 20. I need fay no more on/ this Head.

As loon as I purchafed Mr. JOtof s Reply, 
I read it curforily over ; but after that I had ex
amined it more narrowly, with what has been 
already publilhed, I find that the greater Part 
of this Performance, which he boaned was to 
expose me thoroughly (I think it does himfèlf) 
is Repetition, and of what has been already 
fully anfwered, with a plentiful Addition of 
Scurrility. ;j, , • '*

In P. 13. Mr. Dobbs afierts Lovegrcve talked 
freely of Openings at Whale-Cove, &c. I lhall 
put this upon the Veracity of more credible 
Witneffcs. I have enquired of the Mailers of 
the Company’s Sloops, Mr. Light and Mr. 
Smith, whether there are any Openings ? They 
know of none. They are not; now in the Com
pany’s Service, nor anyway dependent on them. 
But I fuppofe Mr. Dobbs will object to their 
Evidence, as they formerly have been ; for he 
wou’d flrip every one of all Credit, who contra- 

- * • c ‘
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dial's what he would impofe on the World fof
Truth., 'f \ ...

He fays, in the fame Page, I acknowledge 
the Lands near the Welcome were broken. He 
muft acknowledge that w)iat was fet down in
Council, was from the Appears 
not from Experience, forw

hce of the Lands, 
we had not then

pe .
lets, which every Mariner will allow. The 
Coart: we found, on fearch, to be all Main- 
Land, with Head-Lands and Bays. The call
ing a Council to fearch farther than I was or
dered, is Proof I had the Difcovery at Heart. 
Mr. Dobbs afks if it is not falfe that! faw Whales 
without Wager River, &c. I fay, No; *tis 
actual Truth. He next comes to the In
dians defiring to be fet afhore at Cape Fullerton, 
which he treats as a Falfity. Here is a ftrong 
Proof that Mr. Dobbs either has but a weak 
Memory, or endeavours to puzzle his Readers; 
has he not himfelf printed in the Extradt of 
Scroggs'sJ ournal, P. 115. ofMr.Dobbs’sRemarks, 
that, u He, Scroggs, fent the Boat to the Cod 
“ of the Bay to found, and the two Northern 
“ Indians went in her, one of whom had a 
u great Defire to go Home, which he told 
" Scroggs, was but three or four Days Journey 
“ from thence. He detained him by fair Words 
41 and Promifes." Here we fee it poflible that 
an Indian could, and was not afraid, to travel 
among thp dangerous E/kimaux, confequently, 
there are nolflands which require Rafts or Floats,

But



But thefe terrible Fellows, as Mr. Dobbs would 
reprefent them, are fo far from giving the 
Northern or Southern Indians any Apprehen- 
fions that one of thefe $ with Fire Arms, will 
make an hundred of the EJkitnaux fly. But to 
the Point of the Eaflage. If Scroggs\ Indian 
knew he could travel to his own County, and 
from thence to Chun bill, as they everÿ year do 
go to the latter, it is evident there can be no 
Paflage between Cape Fullerton and Churchill\ 
as-Mr. Dobbs would have it believed, for he al
lows there is no Wood to make Bark-Loggs or 
Floats, i

I fhall take the Liberty to tranferibe Partof P. 
14 in thislaft Performance of Mr. Dobbs's, which 
he calls his Reply. “ P. 14 and 15, he( /. e. I ) 
“ is endeavouring to juftify the Matter, upon 
“ his giving a different Teftimony before the 
“ Lords of the Admiralty in his ’Parole Evi- 
“ dence, from what he gave in Writing, or 
“ more properly was dilated for him by the 
“ Captain, taxing me with Want of Integri- 
“ ty and Memory, and that my Reafon is im~ 
“ paired, when this Affair of the Difcovery is 
<c in queftion $ advihng the Matter, to keep to 
“ his Journal and Report, otherwife he would 
“ appeal to them, and he gave the fame Cau- 
“ tion to the Lieutenant."

u He furely forgets that he prevailed with 
41 both Lieutenant and Matter to copy from his 
“ Log and Journal ; alledging, that ttnee it 
“ was one and the lame Voyage, the Journal 
“ wpuld be the kune, and it would fave them



Cl a great deal of Trouble ) nay went fo far a9 
u to endeavour to prevail with Captain Moory 
“ Mafter of the Di/coven, to take his Journal 
“ alfo from him,' fo that except the Log, which 
“ he calls the Wafte-Book, where every one 
“ upon the Watch fets down what occurred, 
“ all avowed public Journals were' taken from 
“ the Captain’s, who minuted down his Tides 
“ and Currents, as he found k beft to anfwer 
“ his Purpofe ; this he did, that the Journal in 
“ their Obfervations might not differ from his 
“ own. So that all the Obfervations or Proofs 
“ he hereafter brings from their Journals, is no 
<£ greater Proof than from his own.”

Mr. Dobbs in what I have tranfcribed has 
without thinking of it, given the World a juft 
Idea of his Principles ; he feems both here, and 
in his having published Mr. Cockboum'% Letter, 
as I (hall (hew, to have no regard to the Reputa
tion of thofe who ferve him, if he imagines the 
expoling them to Cenfure, will any way advance 
his Views, I had like to have faid, alfo, fcreen his 
own Character ; but that,* I am of Opinion, he 
has entirely abandoned, or he would not, as I 
think, he has done, let it at (take, by ad
vancing what is abfolutely falfe. He has made a 
meer Tool of the Lieutenant. He could allow 
his Journal his own, and quote it as Evi
dence again ft me, when he thought it made 
for his Caufe, and now that he imagines it will 
be for his Advantage to make it a Copy 6f 
mine, he expofes him by averring it is fo, tho* 
he endeavours to foften this Reflexion, -by a

rpund
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round —— Faliity, viz. that I prevailed upon 
him, and upon the Mailer, to take a Copy 
frdm my Log and Journal : Is not this fomething 
like the D-—1 and W—ch, firil tempt to Sin, 
and then expofe to Shame, and Mifery. If the 
Lieutenant not capable of keeping a Journal, 
he is not fit for his Foil; if he is capable* 
Mr. Dobbs, by Ifayingjf chuld prevail upon him 
to copy my Journal/ proves him too weak a 
Man to be entrufted with a Command, conie- 
quently, the Reward Mr. Dobbs gives him, 
tor having contradicted himfelf, in his Favour, 
is declaring him either very ignorant, or very 
filly. That he is capable of keeping a Journal, 
is evident from his having a Commiffion ; as it 
is well known that all Officers are ftridtiy exa
mined, and the lame Proof will ferve to evince 
that he has common Senfe, though I believe, 
that neither He, nor I, have the deep defign- 
ing Cunning as a Gendeman of my Acquaint
ance is noted for. : .

That I prevailed with the Lieutenant and 
Mailer to copy from my Log and Journal, is a 
groundlels AlTcrtion ; as to Captain Moor, Mat
ter of the Difcovery, I ffiall in the Sequel con
fute him by his own Letter. I averr that no 
one on board, except Mr. Rankin the Lieute
nant, and my Clerk, who made a fair Copy, 
had the Infpedion of my Log or Journal, and 
after my Return to London, no one faw them, 
by my Means, except Mr. Dobbs s two Friends, 
whom I employed to make Copies for Mr. 
Dobbsy the Admiralty, and Navy Office; and 

iwi when
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when the firft of thefe Copies was finiftied, it 
was immediately given to Mr. Samuel Smith, 
whether Agent or not to that Gentleman, to be 
fent him into Ireland j though with an unpa
rallel’d Modefty, he taxes me with delaying the 
Publication of my Journal, ’till his Witncfifes 
of my Gondud were difperfed; confequcntly 
the Mailer’s having a Cqpy of my Log or Jour
nal by my Perfuafions is impoEble; but 
whether Mr. Dobbs’s or my Veracity may be 
the more depended on, may be eafily feen, by 
having recourfe to the Navy Office, where both 
our Journals may be found, if not clandeiline- 
ly taken away, as was Mr. Rankin’s.

ThePradice of takingjournalsfirom another on 
board of hisMajefty’s Ships and others, is but too 
common, and very notorious to all old Sea 
Officers j but that is not the Cafe, with Mr. 
Rankin ; my Method of keeping a Journal was 
new to him ; as the obferving of Tides ; try
ing the Currents in all Weathers with the Ship’s 
Lee-way ; and a New Method of obferving 
the Variation of the magnetic Needle, or Sea- 
Compais j and the Longitude on Shore by the 
Sattelites of Jupiter, the Apulfes of the Moon 
to the fixed Stars, &c. &c. And therefore it 
was that he defired, for his own Inilrudion, to 
copy thefe Particulars, though, I believe he did 
not take Notice of them all. This plain Rela
tion of Matter of Fad, which the Lieutenant 
cannot deny, and the Mailer and Men have 
witnefled in general Terms, by faying I was 
willing and ready to inilrud any, is very differ

ent
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,ênt front the Reafons Mr. Dobbs Unfairly al- 
leges, to make good the fàlfe Affertion of my 
having prevailed on the Lieutenant, and others 
to ropy from me.

Haa any one on Board, who had Curioiity 
enqugh, and an equal Inclination to bè in
truded, made me the fame Requeft, I ihould 
readily have comply’d with it, for I have al
ways taken Plcafure, and it has been my Prac
tice thefe. 30 Years, to inflrud Seamen on 
board the fame Ship with me, in £ttch Parts of 
the Mathematics as regard their Profeffion, with
out ever expe&ing or receiving other Reward 
than that which arifes from the Confcioufnefs 
of having done a humane Adion.

In Page 15, Mr. Dobbs tells us, that Mr. 
Gill, with regard to the Water in Wager Ri
ver, faid, That the Botdes were all brackifh,

' and fo fait that they could not be drunk : What 
Proof does Mr. Dobbs bring of this, and of 
my tearing three Leaves out of my Journal, 
and inferting others ? Does he bring any other 
than his own Ipfe dixi, and may not he be fuf- 
peded of being a little hiftorical in this Point, 
as well as I have proved he has been in many 
others ? I own I do not believe, from what 1 
have obferved of that Gentleman’s Behaviour 
during the Voyage and after our Return, that 
he is capable of faying what Mr. Dobbs affirms 
he did j but let us fuppofe the Leaves having 
been tom out is a Fad, how could it affed the 
Ship’s Log-Book, to which Mr. Dobbs fo often 
appeals, and from which we all copy’d ? I
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Mr. Dobbs will allow Mr. Gill, who was a 
young Seaman, might ppffibly make Miltakes 
in writing off the Log for me, and if he had 
made any I might tear out the Leaves, and in* 
fert others that were more corredt, for it was 
not the Journal but the Waffe-Book that Mr» 
G///at times wrote in from the Ship’sLog : It is a 
Fa# which I do not remember, but if it will 
do Mr. Dobbs any Service he {hall have it his 
own Way, as the original Journals now in Wy~ 
gate's Hand-Writing copy’d from my Log, are 
at any time to be produced ; but, for my Part* 
I cannot difcover what he would inferr from 
it, or of what Ufe it can be to him, fince it 
was at the beginning of a Search for the Paflàge, 
and fince it could make no Alterations in the 
Folio Log-Book, •where every Man fets down, in 
his Watch, as he acknowledges, and was as ca
pable as I to mark down, all Occurrences. I fay, 
I know not of what Ufe it can be to Mr. Dobbs, 
if not to give fuch of his Readers, who are igno
rant of Sea Affairs, a Notion that I have been 
guilty of very foul Pradiccs, tho’ it is vifible to 
every knowing Man, that whether this Alle
gation is Truth or not, is nothing efiential, for 
it could not alter die Obfervations of others ; 
but I can retort this upon the worthy Gentle
man himfelf, that in his printed Extra# in the 
Folio Log, on which he depends fo greatly, he 
has been far from giving the Public a true 
Abridgment, for he has from my Log and 
Journal inferted what,he fancy’d would make 

f againft
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againft me, and left out whatever made for me 
in his favourite Waff e-Book.

As to what he fays of MV. Lendrick, P. î j, 
16, I fhall only anfwer by à Reference to it j 
and as to the Letter from Mri Lendrick to Mr. 
Dobbs, P. 17 and Seq. I do not believe it ge
nuine, becaufe it contradids all that he has de
clared to Mr. Dewilde, * and others, and on 
board the Monmouth, and hjfc Copy in the Poft- 
fcripl differs from the Copy of the Letter he 
fent me, fo that Mr. Dobbs's Obfervation upon 
the whole weighs nothing ; if it is genuine it 
plainly fhews that I entertained too good an Opi
nion of that Gentleman, as ’tis evident I alfo 
had of Mr. Dobbs,, and that he has too great an 
Influence over Mr. Lendrick.

What Mr. Dobbs has formerly faid, and what 
he has publifhed in his Reply, which I am now 
anfwenng, prevents my being furprized at any 
thing that comes from him j I fhould otherwise 
be amazed at what he has printed in P. 20, viz. 
The Copy of the Letter he and Gill fent me is alfo 
altered by Capt. Middleton, for injlead of thefe 
two Men Wygate and Thompfon the Captain 
has added thefe two (worfl of) Men. I have by 
me the Letter in which I am taxed with hav
ing inferted the above Words : Mr. Allen knows 
his Hand as does no doubt Mr. Dobbs. I have

D (hewn

* Mr. DewilJt is ready to make Oath, That Mr. Ltndrick 
and Gill offered their Affidavits to fupport what they had laid 
in my Favour, if I would get an Order from the Admiralty to 
examine them ; for they feared, if they did it voluntarily, they 
Siould difoblige Mr. DMs and his Friends.
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{hewn it to that Gentleman and to Mr. Orr’s 
Brother, they believe it to be his Hand, and it 
is evident that the whole is written by the fame 
Perfon, that the Words “ word: of” is con
tained in it, in the fame Charaéter, and not in
fer ted. Wherefore, Mr. Dobbs has no Way to 
come off here but by taxing me with forging 
this Letter, as he does with corrupting all the 
Witneffes who appear againft him, and who, 
for that very Reafon, are either willfully perjur’d 
or grofsly deceiv’d.

As to the Frozen Straits mentioned in his P. 
21, it is inconteftably proved by the Carpenter, 
now Mate of a Ship; he is a Navigator, and took 
the Draught upon the Spot; it is in his Jour
nal, and lèverai of the Men on board the Fur
nace law it. I refer my Reader to the Maher’s 
Anfvver to Query ii, before the Lords of the 
Admiralty, P. 177, Find, for the Reality of 
this Strait. I (hall take Notice in the Sequel 
of what Mr. Dobbs fays with relation to Capt. 
Spurrel, whom he calls a Witnefs of doubtful 
Credit, and inlinuates more,- viz. that if he 
really did fay what I advanced, yet he is a Hud- 
lbn’s Bay Captain, &c. Very candid in the wor
thy Mr. Dobbs, and a great Compliment paid 
to all the Comiriinders in the Company’s Ser
vice! - . :.* IW

VVith regard to the Neap-Tides riling, &c. 
with a N. and N. W. Wind at Churchill, as Mr. 
Dobbs fays, P. 22, yet, I fay, at 30 or 40 Leagues 
Diftance the Wind may be at N. E. or E. for 
'tis often found that the Wind does not blow

Qtd
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20 Leagues upon the fame Point, witnefs the 
Storm I met with the ift of Nov. 1740, in Yar
mouth Road, was at N. N. W. which drove al- 
moft 100 Sail over and upon the Sands, many? 
periih'd, and I loft all my, Mafts ; at the lame 
time in thei Ocean, hal/Vtlfay between Scotland 
and Norway, the Wind was E. N. E. and along 
the Yorkjhird and Lincoln/hire Coaft at N. E. 
and tho’ it was fo violent a Hurricane it did not 
reach Portfmouth : So that nothing can be con
cluded from the Winds railing the Tides at the 
Place of Obfervation.

Page 23, Mr. Dobbs alks, whether I al
low the Height of the Tide taken at the Wel
come ; or was the Height of the Tide taken at 
Deer Sound, tho’ very incorrectly, a Proof that 
it did not flow five Fathom at the Welcome ? I 
anfwer that it was taken at the Welcome, if he 
will allow Wager River's Entrance to be at the 
Welcome ; and if he will not, I fay that the 
Tide was try’d within a few Leagues of the 
Place where Scroggs lay in the Welcome $ and 
therefore it is a Proof that it did not flow five 
Fathoms as Mr. Dobbs would have the World 
believe it did : But, as a farther Proof that there 
could be but very little Difference of the Tides 
lietween the Mouth of Wager River, and the 
Place where Scroggs found his five Fathom 
Tide, about 20 or 30 Miles diftant from Wager 
River, I (hall obferve that at the frozen Straits 

\it flowed j 6 or 18 Foot, near the fame at Savage 
Sound, and the Mouth of Wager River, Mar- 
bk-ijland, and about a Foot lefs at Churchill ; at

D 2 all
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all thefe Places they flow four or five Feet 
more or lefs, as they are retarded or accele
rated by adverfe or confpiring Winds : Now if 
there is fo little Difference of the Height of 
the Tides, betwixt thefe two Extremes, Frozen 
Straits and Churchill, a Space of about 5 or too 
Miles ; can there be fuch a Difference in 20 or 
30 Miles as near -J, or 12 or 14 Foot? Where
fore the Tides try’d at the Mouth of the Ri
ver, and at other Places mentioned, is a fuffi- 
cient Satisfaction, and proves that they could 
not rile five Fathoms where Scroggs was in the 
Welcome : Mr. Dobbs fays, very dogmatically, 
that the Height of the Tide taken at Deer 
Sound was very incorrectly ; I agree with him, 
but it was very carefully taken, for there is 
no fuch thing in Nature as to take them cor- 
reCtly, fo as to depend upon the Height of their 
flowing the next Tide ; the firft Report of the 
Lieutenants, 15th and 16th of July, and alfo 
the Matter’s and Lieutenant’s joint Report the 
28th dit. fhew that they were try’d, and this 
laft Report ivas after the Pole was loft: That 
the Pole was overflowed, and was 15 Foot long, 
are bold Affirmations; for whether it was over
flowed or not was a difputed Point when they 
returned on board, and was one Reafon for my 
fending them back again to put an End to the 
Queftion; the Pole which was but 12 Foot 
long was carried away the fame Tide it was fg£ 
up, and on their fécond Trial, they found that 
the Tide flowed no more than 10 Foot at Deer

Sound.
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Sound. See the Lieutenant's and Matter’s Re
port, P.iiOyi Vind.

But I mutt here obferve, that the Tides are, 
or are not, a Proof of a Paflfage, as it fuits 
Mr. Dobbs. In his Remarks, they were a ttrong 
Indication, and he has often built upon the 
Height of the Tides, but here an extreme high 
Tide is no Proof, and one of 15 Foot is as lie- 
nificant as one of 30 ; poffibly it may be fo for 
his Views, but why then has he been throwing 
Duft into his Readers Eyes, with Scroggs’s five 
Fathom ? Why will he ttretch contrary to the 
Report at Deer Sound from 10 Foot to upwards 
of 15. \ « - t . ■ - ■u,’

P. 26, he mentions tlie two Inftances he had 
given of the Magellan and Hudfon's Straits. I 
will allow in the Firft, thatjthe Tides meet and 
leflen j but that is no Proof of frefh Water, as 
to Hudfon's Straits. Experience fliews, that 
the Tide flows only from the Eajlern American 
Ocean ; his Endeavours to prove the "Influx of 
another Ocean, has throughout proved the con
trary ; he now brings for a Proof the leffening 
of the Tide from four Fathom to fix Feet at 
Carey's Swans Nefi ; Fox, from whom he takes 
this, did not try it himfclf at this laft mention'd 
Place, but trufted to his People, and they 
brought him but a very Blind Account ; but 
that the Public may be able to judge of the 
Improbability of the Tides leflening fo much 
at Ccyrefs Swans Nejl, I will begin with their 
Height at the Entrance of Hudfon's Straits, 
which is called Reflation, where I was fome
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Days in Harbour, and fo proceed thro’ the 
Straits quite to the Weft-Main, and take the 
fame Eaftern Tide with us. At Refolution it 
flows five Fathoms ; at Cape Charles 4 of the 
Way up the Straits, and where I ftaid two 
Tides, it flows four Fathoms and t; at the Eaft 
End of Nottingham, where I was alfo afhore 
8 or 9 Hours, it flows four Fathoms; in a Bay be
twixt Cape Pembroke and Sea-Horfe Point, Fox 
tells us he fat up all Night, and try'd the Tide 
by marking the Lead Line, and watching it 
himfelf he found it flow 23 Foot. At Marble- 
IJland, Churchill River and York Fort, it flows 
from 16 to 18 Foot, thefe two latter are about 
120 Leagues diftant from where Fox obferved 
that it flowed 23 Foot, and Carey's Swan's 
Nejl not being above 25 Leagues diftant from 
the fame Place, and in a diredt Road to the 
three Places before mentioned, how is it probable 
that the Height fhould leffen 16 or 17 Foot in 
fo fhorta Diftance, and yet leffen but fix Foot 
in running 120 Leagues the fame Courte ? 
Surely Mr. Dobbs defigns to affront the Under- 
ftanding of his Readers, by endeavouring to 
impofe upon them what he himfelf cannot be
lieve ; was he fure that what he advances upon 
Fox's Account is no Abfurdity, as I think it 
has very much the Air of being one ? Why has 
he taxed me with my not having try’d the Tide 
at that Place, both in my going out and coming 
home ? Every one who has written upon this, 
from his own Experience, acknowledges the 
Direftion of the Tide of Flood is from the

North ’
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North Eaftward down the Welcome • farther : 
Mr. Dobbs may have oral Evidence of this 
from feveral Matters now at home, but I fear 
he will objedt that they are Hudfon’s-Bay Cap* 
tains, and, as fuch, are of no Credit, n 

P. 27, he mentions the Water's being brackifh : 
This is a repeated Charge, and fully refuted ; 
he mentions Guy's Affidavit, which was drawn 
up for him, he fays ; I will allow it was, but 
was it not drawn up from his own Mouth, and 
did he not read and confider it ? Juftice Poulfon 
read it over to him, very diftindtty, before he 
fwore it : He fays, this Affidavit is contrary to 
the Lieutenant’s, the Matter's, when before the 
Lords of the Admiralty, Captain Moor’s, and the 
Surgeon’s Evidence ; as to the Matter, he has 
denied upon Oath what Mr. Dobbs has charged 
him with j and its being contrary to the Evi
dence of the others is to me a ftrong Proof that ' 
their Evidence was falfe ; but as Mr. Dobbs pro
mites in the Sequel to fpeak more to this Point,
1 ihall poftpone what I have further to fay ’till 
I come to that Place. His Scurrility in P. 28, 
29, are below my I^otice j I (hall only obferve, 
that he lias dropt his great Sweep to the South
ward, and has brought Norton back from the 
Age of 17, as in in P. 25 in his Remarks, and 
makes him now, in P. 29, of his Reply, but 
14 : What is it Mr. Dobbs hefitates at, which 
he thinks may be of Service to his Caule !
Jidj ; *f$n t ? • -, r;}■■ • « - * . \ f J

‘ ...... <__ ’ P.30-

* Vide Fox, Ktlfey%
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P. ) o, Mr. Dobbs fays, that Fro/? affirms he 

travelled a confiderable Way from Churchill N.
• W. I faid he never had travelled 50 Miles to 

the Northward or Weft ward of Churchill ; and 
there are Perfons in Town who affert he never 
travelled 30 Miles either Way.

I had overlooked a Paragraph with relation 
to his Northern Indians, who he fays probably 
winter about the Latitude of Churchill in 590, 
this Probability of Mr. Dobbs’s, is very impro
bable, for how could Scroggs’s Indian propofe to 
travel from Whale-Bone Bay in 65° of Latitude 
to 590 of dit. and io° to 150 of Weft Longitude 
in three or four Days Time, and all along from 
the Eaft Main. As far as Joiner’s Ifland, Latitude 
53° or 54°* DJkimaux Indians are found yet 
farther Southward, if that will be of any Ser
vice to him : He has quite a wrong Notion of 
thefe People, who dread Fire-Arms fo much 
that 100 will fly at the Sight of a Gun, which 
they imagine can be difeharged as often ^s it is 
prefented : This Account we had from two of 
them, who were a whole Year at York Fort with 
Governor Kelfey.

If every Man, as Mr. Dcbbs fays in his next 
Paragraph, fets down what he obfervedj it may 
be fuppofed I knew this Practice, and therefore 
my tearing Leaves out of, or altering Logs and 
Journals, as he charges, muft be to my qwn 
Confufion ; but I want not this Argument ; 
and therefore fhall acquaint Mr. Dobbs^ that 
not four Men in both Ships knew how to mark 

N • the
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the Log, and I queftion if there were ten Men 
who knew a Whale from a Sea-Horje ; what 
Mr. Dobbs farther fays of Whales is tedious 
and trifling.

P. 33. Mr. Dobbs appeals to the Lords of 
the Admiralty, as to what the Lieutenant and 
Matter faid ? To what purpofe is this Appeal ? 
Would he refled: upon their Lordfhips, as con
cealing the Evidence from, brought in againft, 
me j and fo have it taken as granted, by my 
not having an Opportunity to know, and an- 
fwer, it? It is a vile Infmuation! The Evidence 
was taken down in Writing, or how could it 
be fent to me ? The Charge was brought in 
by Mr. Dobbs in, Queries ; the Witnefles were 
examined upon them, and both the one and 
the other are printed in my Vindication, and 
there is not a Word like the Evidence. He, 
Mr. Dobbs, fays the Matter gave in • he ob
liges me to repeat it, the Matter, by his Affi
davit charges it upon Mr. Dobbs, as a Fidion 
of his own, by denying it ; furely this Gentle-; 
man thinks his Charader will bear him out in 
every thing he advances, however contrary td 
the Truth, and however difproved ; or he would 
not fet his Affirmation in a Cafe, which near
ly concerns him, againft the folemn Oath of a 
difinterefted Perfon, of a fair Charader, and ex- 
pedf that the World ttiould believe him.

I have already anfwercd what he repeats in 
Page 3$, and Part of 36.

Mr. Dobt/m this lait Page, takes upon him 
to fhew that I am evafive, and appeals to my

E own
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own Chart and Log Book. I join iffue with 
him, and here will appear a great deal of low 
Cunning or grofs Ignorance. I fhall convint him 
of the one or other, and which ever it is, 
I am fure it will do no Honour to his Reputa
tion, on which he fo greatly depends. He 
tells us, and indeed ’tis true, that Cape Fullerton 
is but one Degree and an half to the Weft of 
Cape Dobbs,yet my Chart makesit three Degrees 
Weft of Cape Dobbs; now the Illands off of 
that Head-Land, I mean Cape Fullerton, fo 
named by Mr. Scroggs, are lefs than a Degree 
and half of Longitude to the Weft of Cape 
Dobbs > and if he meafures the Difference of 
Longitude between thefe two Head-Lands, 
that of Dobbs and that within Cape Fullerton, 
he will find the Difference not fo much above 
a Degree and naif, as the real Difference is un
der it, this is obvious to both Land and Sea-men 
who know how to draw two Lines Parallel, 
and to apply that Diftance to the graduated Pa
rallel, which gives the Difference of the Meri
dians in Degrees and Minutes. How does Mr. 
Dobbs here flatly contradidt the Truth, and 
how little Regard has he to his Reputation, to 
advance a Fadt, which every one who has my 
Chart, to which he has appealed, can detedt a 
Falfehood ? This worthy Gentleman alfo re
fers to my Log, as I have faid, the Ship 
was that Day at Noon in 63°, 56' Latitude, and 
Longitude from the aforefaid Meridian of Lon
don 88°, 53', which proves that we were i°, 
13% of Longitude to the Wèftward of Cape

Fullerton,
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Fullerton, and 17 Miles to the Southward of 
that Cape> which make the Ship bear W. 
270 S. from Cape Fullerton, diftant 37 Miles : 
He, with his ufual Art, would have the 
Ship to the Eaftward of the faid Cape,- and 
impofes on the Reader by delignedly vary
ing between 6 and 7 Points from the Truth,, 
which (hews a great deal of Modefty after 
having deteded him in an Error of 16 
Points in the Tide, in my late Reply. He 
mull acknowledge this is owing either to his 
Ignorance, or to a very unfair Defien ; he can
not impute it to Hurry, as he has had about 9 
Month’s Time to confider on it j I am apt to 
think as it throws me 9 or 10 Leagues off the 
Land, it proceeds from fomething worfe than 
want of Knowledge, for it makes for hisCaufe 
to induce his Readers to believe that we were 
at that Diftance, when, in Reality, we were 
within two or three Leagues off the Shore, as 
may be feen in the Log of the fame Date, by 
the Depth of Water we were in, which was but 
25 Fathoms.

P. 37, he tells us in this his nominal new 
Performance, that he knows how to quarter his 
Compafs and to reckon his Tides, which, if he 
is ingenuous, he mull allow owing to my In- 
(trudions, in my Reply ; if he (ays he knows 
how to corred his Courfe, he muff acknow
ledge that he is very difingenuous ; for let him 
work the feveral Courfes from Augujl the 8 th 
at Noon to three the next Morning, when we 
fell into Shoal Water (hort of Cape Fullerton,

E 2 ' from
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from 43 to 25 Fathoms, and he will find oqç 
Çourfe nearer S. W. than S. W. and by S. Frpm 
Noon to three that Morning, the gth Day, the 
Time the Ship lay to, as appears by the Log, 
jflie drove 18 or 20 Miles ; her Drift was to the 
Eaftward of the S. which, if he can correct a 
Courfe, he has wilfully and unfairly concealed 
from his Readers, tho’ it is the trueReafon of our 
Courfe being for the 24 Hours S. 250 W. inftead 
of near S. W. which every Mariner will com
prehend.

In Anfwer to his Charge, P. 38, we were 
fâtisfied, by our View, that it was main Land 
between Cape Dobbs and Wager River. I know 
nothing of Scroggs' s or Norton's pointing out 
any Space between Cape Dobbs and Capé Ful
lerton ; this is a Repetition of the fame Charge. 
Scroggs lay in Whalebone Bay three or four Days 
at an Anchor, and Norton went afhore every 
Time with the Boat, as he was Patron and alfo 
Linguift between Scroggs and the Northern In
dians, and had there been any Probability or 
Signs of a Pafiage, can it be thought they would 
have negle&ed and pointed it out for others to 
have the Honour of the Difcovery ? Farther, 
Norton travelled 12 or 15 Miles in Land, and 
the Indians with him, one of whom defired to 
return to his own Country, as I have faid, 
which he could not have thought of, had he 
not been well allured the Land was all conti
guous between that and his home, and between 
his home and Churchill j Mr. Dobbs may fay 
he might wait for the Winter, when the Strait's

were
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were frozen, but that would be a ridiculous 
Suggeftion, as he had neither Snow Shoes nor » 
Winter Cloathing. I refer to Scroggs's Journal.

As to (P. 39,) his attacking me upon the 
Council held is only a Proof that he wants to 
amufej many Repititions are thrown in tofwell 
out a huge Pamphlet, and by the Bulk make 
the World believe he has a Number of Objec
tions both to my ConduCt, and my Defence of 
it : What is it to the Purpofe whether Moor 
figned it or not ? He is but one, and Forgery 
Detected points out five that figned it. But 
Moor, he allows, did fign this Council at M?r- 
ble-IJland : Now, by this Account of Mr. Dobbs, 
with which of thefe two Appellations does he 
compliment Mr. Moor, Knave or Fool? He 
jnuft fix the Character of one or other upon 
him, if he figned, by my Direction, without 
examining and being well fatisfied in what 
he figned, he muft be very weak ; if he figned 
what he believed not right, he was felfe to his 
Truft: But the Reader may obferve that Mr. 
Dobbs has rewarded others,, befides Mr. Moor, 
by making them Rogues, or Fools, if not both.

In the fame Page and laft Paragraph, he fays, 
*tis plain that, in my going Northward to Wager 
River, I never faw that Coaft ; but he contra
dicts himfelf by faying ’till I faw Cape Dobbs ; 
now, how could I fee this latter, and fix the 
Latitude and Longitude which is mentioned in 
my Log, the 12th of July, without feeing 
Whale-Bone Point, and feveral Leagues to the 
Southward of it, as it is high bold Land ? Far-
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ther, I have Ihewn already that Scroggs lay at 
Anchor feveral Days at Whale-Bone Bay, which 
is Mid-way between Cape Fullerton and Whale- 
Bone Point, and as he made fure of that Coail 
being contiguous, my Search there would have 
been ufelefs, befide contrary to my Inftrudtions. 
This is a full Anfwer to what he fays in P. 40, 
with regard to coafting that Shore ; however, 
as he has taken a great deal of Pains in that 
Point, about Winds, Weather, and Courfes, 
and to inftrudt me, as I defired him, to work 
the Ship better than I did, I fhall take particu
lar Notice of it ; he fays that I own it was fine 
clear Weather when I pafs’d the Coaft, but this 
is an Impofition on his Reader, for I allow it 
but half the Time, the reft being hazy, with 
frefh Gales for upwards of 24 Hours, which 
blew two or three Points upon the Coaft, and 
this may be feen by the Log the 8 th and gth of 
Augujl ; he grants the Coaft lies S.W. Variation 
allow’d, and tells us a S. E. Wind blows di- 
redtly upon the Coaft, and fays indeterminately* 
that the Wind was from E. by S. to N. E.by E. 
my own Log. Who will examine that on the 
9th of Augujl, will obferve that the Wind was 
12 Hours E. by S. and tpit two Hours N. E. by 
E. Now E.by S. is but t)hrce Points from blow
ing dire&ly upon the Shore, which is a Blunder 
of his, and proves that he either defigns to 
confound his Reader with and without his Va
riation, as he thinks it of Service to him, or 
is himfelf confounded ; for, as I have faid, 
the Wind was at E. by S. 12 Hours in thate Day’s

’ Log,
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Log, and the Coaft actually there lies E. by N4 
and W. by S. by Compafs, which (hews die 
Wind but three Points upon the Land, and 
not five Points, as he makes it out ; but admit 
it had been but one Point on the Land, or even 
along Shore, with a frelh Gale for 24 Hours, 
when we went with an eafy Sail five or fix Knots, 
évery Seaman mult know there would be no 
fending the Boat, efpecially expecting thick 
Weather, as we did, alhore, among Shoals and 
Rocks, to try the Tides, or fearch for Openings ; 
the latter of which had we not been before fa- 
tisfy’d that there really were none, we could 
better difcover on board o’Ship. This is an 
exadt Copy of Mr. Dobbs's former Blunder, fet- 
ting a Point behiqd a bluff Point, with or with
out Variation, as he thought proper. \

He fays that the Entry in the great Log is, 
Saw the Land all along the North Shore, dijlant 
from it 7 or % Leagues. I heartily thank Mr. 
Dobbs for this Proof of the Forgery in that 
Waite Log-Book ; for there it is laid, as he 
himfelf has printed it, that we Itood off to 
deepen our Water j now if we were 7 or 8 
Leagues off in hazy Weather, ’tis obvious we 
could not fee the Land to Itand off it ; but 
fuppofing we could fee the Land, ’tis evident 
that at 7 or 8 Leagues Diltance we had no Oc- 
cafion to haul off two Points at once, from W. 
S. W. to S. W. and Hand that Courfe above an 
Hour before we had deepen’d our Water above 
a Fathom, as it appears by both his and my 
Log at 6 P. M. But the Soundings will de-

monffrate
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monftrate atfo this Forgery of altering 2 and 
3 to 7 and 8 Leagues, as it was for Mr. Dobbs's 
Turn ; for we were in 28 Fathom Water, 
which Mr. Dobbs's Log fet down 38, but I 
do not infift upon this 38 being defigned, as 
it may be an Error of the Prefs ; but a farther 
Demonftration is from the Latitude and Longi
tude we were in the fame Day at Noon ; we 
were i° 13' Longitude to W. of Cape Fullerton, 
and 17 Miles to the Southward of that Cape, 
which makes the Ship bear W. 2y° S. from 
Cape Fullerton diftant 37 Miles by this Lati
tude and Longitude which we were in, it will 
appear from the Chart that we were clofe in 
Shore, in the Bottom of the Bay, betwixt 
Cape Fullerton and the Head Land in 63° 2o', 
and this alfo is proved by the Courfe and our 
Soundings, in the Log ; we had never a greater 
Depth of Water than 40 Fathom and fome- 
times but 24 for 14 Hours.

How modeft it is in Mr. Dobbs to reafon upon 
fuch a glaring Forgery, how will he get off 
from his infultingly afking me, How I could pre
tend to know main Land in hazy Weather at 7 or 
8 Leagues Dijlance, or how 1 could pretend 
to fay that I made a narrow Search clofe by the 
Shore as near as I could, for Sboles and Rocks j 
He cannot for Shame endeavour to fcreen him- 
felf by faying my Chart is falfe, for he is pre
cluded by appealing to it himfelf.

He takes Notice in P. 41, that I lay, there 
are lèverai Errata, and would infinuate that I 
allege this as an Excufe : My Words are thefe,

" There
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There are indeed feveral Errata in the printed 
Log, which may be compared with the 
MSS. I delivered, one into the Admiralty 

“ when I gave in my Journal.” ’Tis plain from 
thefe laft Words, that I defigned no Excufe by 
mentioning the Errata, fincc they fhew the 
Reader how to be convinced of the Troth.

He affirms there was no Razore in the great 
Log, when he left itiin the Admiralty : Did he 
print his own Log from that Book before, or 
after, he left it in the Admiralty ? If, before, as 
the Log he has published is printed from the 
Figures, as they are altered, it follows that the 
Forgery was, notwithftanding his Affirmation, 
previous to his leaving it in the Admiralty. If 
his printed Log was copied from the great Log, 
after he left it at the Admiralty, and that at the 
time he left it thpre was no Razure or Alter
ation, he lays the Forgery on fome one in that 
Office *. Mr. Dobbs does not attempt to deny 
the Forgery, ’tis too apparent, he only excufes 
himfelf ; the Alteration is too glaring to be de
nied, and I hope he won’t pretend to fay I 
could have any Hand in what makes fo much 
againft me ; but who could alter the Figures ? 
or how could they be altered by any Perfon be
longing to the Admiralty, or by their Privity-or 
Connivance, when this great -f Log was in the 
Cnftody of Mr. Cockburne qnc of the Lords ?

F } I am
* Mr. Mam* of the Admiralty-Office, and Mr. Bell of Mr. 

Terr’s Office, Ttwr-bill, examined, and can vouch the Alter-

f Tt wa. fought after in'that Office fome Days before it was
found to be in his Houfe.

/ .
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I am furprized he fhould give me an Oppor

tunity again to mention this Affair, which had it 
made a? much again#, as it does for, his Caufe, 
he would not have boggled at calling it my 
Roguery, He has prudently pafs’d over other 
Alterations and Infertions, which, fince he has 
dropped them, I will a fécond time take notice 
of, tho’ they may be feen in my Reply ; yet this 
Pamphlet may poflibly be read by fome who 
have not that Book. In P. 1871 have thisNote.

“ Mr. Dobbs in his Extract, his 10th Day>at 
“ two in the Afternoon, the Mouth of the 
“ River JVager bore N. W. ^ N. Diftance 8 or 
“ 9 Leagues : In the Waftc, or Log-Book, the 
“ Bearing is-the fame, but the Diftance is only 
“ 6 or 7 Leagues. This additional League or 
“ two, is to fet us farther from the Shore, 
“ which he taxes me with not having fearched. 
“ At four the fame Afternoon, Cape Dobbs> by 
“ theWafle or Log-Book, bore N. W. t N. but 
<c in the Extraft Mr. Dobbs has made it N. W. 4 
“ W. Diflance 6 Leagues. This Bearing was a 
“ Miflake’ in die copying my Log from the 

' “ Wafle-Book, and the fame Miflake is in my 
“ Journal : Now, Mr. Dobbs found this to make 
“ more for his Purpofe than the true Bearing 
“ in theWafle Log-Book, and therefore copy’d 
V it into his pretended Extract of the Wafle, 
“ or Log-Book, as it fets us feveral Miles far- 
“ ther from the Land, and 7 or 8 Miles mons 
“ to the Northward, to make out, that 
<l could not fee Cape Fullerton and Cape B$bs 
*[ at one View by Day-light. The fume Pay

“ he

\ •>

1
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“ he has >put down the Latitude obferved at 
“ Noon, 64°, io', from my Pocket Log- 

Book,* as he calls it, and there is no La
titude at that time in the Log, from which 
he pretends this an Extract. The 12th 
at Noon, from my Log-Book, he has, in 
his pretended Extra#, fet down the Lati
tude 63°, 56' ; this is not in the Log-Book, 
from which he fays he has made this Extra#. 
At fix in the Afternoon his Extra# fays, 

“ faw the Land all along the N. Shore, diftant 
“ from it 7 or 8 Leagues : I own this Diftance 
" of 7 or 8 Leagues is fet down in the Manu- 

feript Wafte, or Log-Book ; but the Alter- 
“ -ation from 2 or 3 to 7 or 8 is manifeft, for 

the Figure 2 is plainly to be perceived be
tween 7' and the disjunctive or, and the Figure 
3 is turned into an 8. Who has been guilty 

“ of this clumfy Forgery, I won’t take upon 
“ me to fay, but Mr .Dobbs had this Book fome 
“ Months in his Cuftody : This is a material 
“ Alteration in Favour of that Gentleman’s 
“ Caufe, as it is the very Place where it was 
“ refolved in Council to begin our Search. The 
u 13th at Noon, his Extra# fhews the Latitude 
“ 63*, 14 ; this is not in the Wafte Log-Book, 
“ but taken from my printed Log : The fame 

Day at Noon, another Head-Land, at the 
fame time bears S. W. by.% in his Extra# ; 
it ftiould be W. by S. but this may be an 

M Error of the Prefs, as it makes neither for 
** him nor againft me.

F 2 « Mr.
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“ Mr. Dobbs faysthcre is a material Difference 
“ betwixt the Folio Log-Book in the Furnace, 
“ which is indeed the Wafte-Book, and the 
“ Pocket Log-Book which the Captain has pub- 
“ lilhed : Apd I fay here is a very material 
“ Difference*bet ween his pretended Extract and 
“ the Truth in feveral Articles ; how much to 
“ Mr. Dobbs's Credit, I leave the World to 
“ judge !

What next follows, in the fame P. 41, to 
make Ufc of Mr. Dobbs's own Words, is defpi- 
cable and trifling, wherefore for that Reafon, 
and as he has been already anfwercd in my Re- 
ply, I'll pafs it over, and only obferve that he 
has dropt what I have faid with regard to the 
Weaknefs of my Ship’s Crew in P. 41, 42, as 
uuanfwerable, tho’ he had the good Manners to 
afk if my Defence was not a glaring Impudence ? 
Vid. dit. my faid Reply, and his Remarks, P. 31.

Mr. Dobbs fays, P. 42, that the Men not 
being able to get afliore ’till the Evening, tho’ 
they went from the Ship at three o’Clock in the 
Morning, does not fliew the Weaknefs of the 
Men, but that a ftrong Current oppofed them, 
great Part of the time, and that it was high 
Water at 12 that Day : He then aiks, was 
it not the Flood Current prevailed from 6 to 12 ? 
and as they were to go into the Weftward, 
which We muff understand, by his former Ac
count S. W. from whence he brought all his 
Flood Tides, does it hot fliew that the Flood 
oppofed them from the Weft ? otherwife they

might
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might have got in with the Flood before 12, fo 
that thisOhfervation makes again ft him U.e.tnc.) 
I am willing to allow him hisTime of High Wa
ter, if he looked into the Log-Book, Auguft 12 
and 13, from three in the Morning ’till four in 
the Afternoon when we anchored, we were work
ing im to the Iûand in the Wind’s Eye, which 
was N.E. and E. N. E. as the Ifland bore off 
us, as appears by the Log in thefe Words, At 
12 the Middle of Brook Cobham Ifland, bore 
N. E.byE. 4 or 5 Leagues, continued •working 
up towards it. If die Middle of the Ifland, 
which was 7 Leagues long, bore N. E. by E. 
the E. End, at that little Diftance, muft bear E. 
or E. by N. fo that here Mr. Dobbs has prov’d, 
as he did the Tide before at the E. End off 
Marble-Ifland, that the Tide comes from the E. 
for which I refer to his own printed Log : 
Now,» ’tis evident that his W.-or S. Weftera 
Tide he has cunningly demonftrated comes from 
the Eaftward.

What follows this, is nothing to the Purpofe ; 
his Tides will be anfwered in the Sequel, and 
as to the Gunner’s Draught I have taken Notice 
of it in my Reply to his Anfwer of Forgery De
tected, and I (hall in the Sequel take Notice of 
whatever regards Mr. Moor. His Opening at 
Marble-Ifland, he, Mr. Dobbs, fays is evafively 
anfwered, and that I cannot give any other 
Anfwer to it : I, therefore, refer him to Satcbelfs 
Affidavit, which proves this Çpening a very 
idle Story. ? .on *

P. 4<>,
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P. 46, Mr. Dobbs fays, my Anfwer to Ran

kin's Opening is nothing but Evalion, and by 
flighting it is a Proof that I could give no fa- 
tisfàétory Anfwer ; is not Sate hell's. Oath and 
the Teftimonyof many others, who were afhore 
and had Day-Light *to guide them, good 
Ground for my faying that I treat that Account 
of the Lieutenant’s with the Contempt it de
fences ? I avert that the Lieutenant had neither 
Time nor Day-Light to difeover any Openings, 
neither was he high enough to fee any thing j 
b i <: fhew how improbable this Story of the 
Lkuieruht’s is, I refer to his Draught and 
Soundings. Satcbell makes Oath, that he was not 
much above an Hour ajkore, and every one 
knows he was but very little diftant from the 
Place, where the Boat landed ; and is it poflible, 
in the Space of Time, and in the dark, as he 
himfelf fays, it was almofl dark, Mr. Dobbs 
fays it was Evening, he could ^hrvey this Cove, 
which, by his Account, was fit for Ships to lie 
in, and take 38 or 39 Soundings both in the 
Breadth, the Depth, and in the Entrance, and 
alfo off the Mouth of the Cove, and even the 
Soundings clofe to the Ifland ? Does not fuch 
poor Stuff as this merit the higheft Contempt, 
and who can but pity the Man who can flatter* 
himfelf he can impofe it upon the Public? * The

•w ' ‘ “... "■ . ' ***■ next
■

* But fincc he is got again to the Cove, I (hall obferve, which I 
would not before, that the Lieutenant fays the Men were taking 
off the Bears Skin, when he was at the Cmie: Now every Man 
on board knows not an Inch of the Bears Skin was taken off 'till
it was brought on board, where it was flay’d.

I
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next Paragraph is nothing but a Repetition, and 
fully anfwered. , .*Mfh .« , o

P. 47, he fays, I never yet laid that I try’d 
the Tide at Mill-IJles ; ’tis true, but I try’d it 
at the Frozen Straits, which was, fufficient 

As to the publifhiny of our Letters, and 
whether he has a&ed like a Man of Honour, 
I reft it upon what has been already fold on 
either Side, and leave it to the Judgment of the 
Public. . , , . - ,f A, J

What regards the Company, P. 48, does no 
way concern me, if the Company does not 
think him worth their Notice it would be im
pertinent in me to defend their Charter ; but 
I’ll venture to fay this, that when a Paflage is 
found by the N. W. out of liudfon's-Ray to the 
Weftern American Ocean, that they will pre
vent all the Merchants in England petitioning 
againft their Charter by freely giving it up. This 
I dm’t fay from Mr. Dobbs having, in a Man- 
ner^nade me ’a Member in the Hudforis-Bay 
Company, but from my own Experience, when 
the Government fent me upon the Search of a 
Paflage, which I again repeat is not to be found 
as far as I went, and that was as fàr as I couflk 
go or fend, for Land, Ice, and Water-Falls, and 
from the Impracticability of getting thro’ fuch 
a PafTage, if any one can pufh farther, and dis
cover an Opening between the two Seas.

The following Paragraph, in the fame Page 
and Part of 49, is only a tedious Repetition of 
what is nothing at all to the main Queftion, 
and put in only to fwell his Book : What does

the
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the Public care whether I did or did not efl- 
courage him ? and what is it to my having difi 
covered or concealed the PafJ'age ? and how does 
it tend to detedt my Roguery ? The reft of P. 
49 is trifling. . - *<■ -

P. 52, he afks hot%I know-that it is the 
Main beyond fhofe Illands, among which 
Whale-Cove lies ; I fey from the Infpedfion of 
Scroggs's and Kelfey's Journals I know it; alfd' 
from Norton's landing about Whale-Cove, and 
travelling inland to the Northern Indians Coun
try, and from thence to Churchill again ; by the 
two Northern Indians that I fat aftiore, and 
who has fince been at Churchill, and were exa
mined by Governor IJham. They few no Straits - 
nor Rivers to prevent their travelling, front 

V630 to their own home, and from thence M 
Churchill.

In Anfwcr to his Queftion, Haw I coidd 
affirm that all was lined with Ice within Majfcle- 
lfland ? I fay, that outward bound, I fWod 
clofe in with the W. End of Mat ble-ljland, 
which is not above 2 or 3 Leagues from the 
Main, with fome Thoughts of anchoring, but 
1 found fo great a Swell in the Road that I did 
not think it proper, fo that I could eahly fee 
the Shores of the Main lined with Ice within 
the Illands : Mr. Moor confirms my defigning 
to anchor, by his Anlwer to Query the 8th; 
to the Lords of the Admiralty, in Mr. Dobbs'* 
Re marks, P. 166 ; and the Log fhews we had 
trefh Gales Eafterly, from four in the Morning 
to two in the Afternoon blowing along Shdre;

• ' or
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or without the Land occafioned a great Swell, 
tho’ Mr. Moor is pleafed to fay iniiis Aufwer 
to the above Query, that it was quite fmooth.

I cannot imagine what Mr. Dobbs means by 
my going •willfully into Bays, and childifhly 
afking how I fhould be afraid of being incloled 
in Ice without I went into Bays filled with 
Ifiands of Ice ; does he willfully forget what were 
my In ft ructions} Was I not by diem to meet 
the Flood-Tides, let them come from any of the 
26 Points, before-mentioned in my Reply ? And 
how could I polfibly know whether afeay was 
an Entrance of a Fatikge, or not, before I had 
fcarched it ? I (hall take the Liberty to inform 
him that there are there no Iflands of Ice, but 
all Ledges, Cakes, and Rands : Had I continu’d 
a Fortnight longer in JVager River, Repulfe-Bay, 
the Nrw-Straits, or any Way to the North
ward of 65°, and the Wind had blown from 
the Southern Quarter, (on Account of the 
Narrowhefs of the above Places,) the Quan
tity of old Ice that was then remaining would 
have been blown in upon, and fattening toge
ther, frozen us up, as was the Cafe when 
we were oppofitc to Cape Dobbs on the S. Shore. 
This appears by the Log, where we vfere 
jamm’d up in Ice for 10 Leagues to Windward 
of us> (tit July the 9th, 10th, and nth. He 
fays, in the fame Paragraph, that it will thaw in 
the Day as much as it freezes in the Night. This 
I allow may be at Albany or Moofe River, in the 
Latitude of 5Ieor 520, but this is not fo, even 
at Churchill, and much lefs to the Northward 
Zu™ G of
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no enter-

he was before, dqteded of, in concealing or 
dropping, pari of what I faid, wherefore I beg 
Leave to tranfcribe the Aniwer before given 
him, P. 69 of my Reply: “ Now fuppofing 

there was another Strait op the Weftern 
“ Coaft of Budfon s-Bayx or between Latitude 
“ 6i° and 63°, and that this Strait was about 
“ as long and as wide as that.
. “ In the firft Place, there could be
' • •«/* 1 ,ltX„ re the latter End ofAugu/t for Ice, 
“ whether from England, or from your Winter- 
“ jnS-Place in the Bay, for tho’ we got out of 
“ Churchill River by the id of July lad Year, 
“ Wc. I afterwards, in P. 44, fay, Now, all 
“ this well weighed, what Chance have Ships 
“ for palling fuch a Strait as we havzfuppefid f 

“ But grant there was no Ice to prevent, a 
“ Ship!^pafling, about the latter End of Auguji, 
“ yet, at\that Seafon, the Winter begins to let 
“ -in here, with hard Gales, and fuch Qpanti- 
“ ties of drifting Snow, that it is out of all 
“ human Power to handle a Sail, or keep-the 
“ Deck: This Quotation, which is vijif
................. ....... nutkes ^
“ noTefs than 15 Falfities, Evafions, aqd. Ipco- 
“ hercnces in the Compals of 58 jLin.es, if WI hope, after this Proof of Mr. Dobbs's re
markable Modefty, he will be more, careful 
>ow he brings the Charge of Impudence agi* 

t as hereafter may prefpme to contrad
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Bat, for his Information, and that he 

— underfland me, I now further'add, That 
if filch a fuppofed Strait could be difcovercd,

home, thefe Trade-Winds are fair in pafilug 
thro’ Hudfoifs-Straits, yet we are obliged every 
Watch to have Hands at Maft-Heans, Tops; 
and Yard-Arms, with Treenails to knock the 
iéè* off the Ropes and Blocks, before we caii 
move them, ahd often if a Topfail is handed 
it is To hard frozen with drifting Snow that we 
eamiot1 gjet ‘the Sheets home without tearing 
the Sail : How then can a Ship pafs in fuch 4 
fdtipofed Strait âgainft Wind and Weather 

Mr. Dobbs gives up the Lieutenant’s Report ; 
fie fays, ( he did not obferve his fécond Report, 
xvhdrèin'hc mentions the Bearings by Compafs : 
He.mutt excufe me if I am flow of Belief in' 

s Point, as he has very often taken no No- 
of What makes againft him. I may very 

“ over the Bornes of Water, &r. (P.54) 
anfwered. The reft of P. 54, is built 

_„&’sftinpofing,and triflingOhfervations, 
l'ome more of die Bottles of Water, which 

t wofthy of anyAnfwer, neither is the Se
al mofl the End of 56 ; where again he±Yt&

: • v G 2 contained
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contained in the following Pages, as far as P.64, 
is immaterial, already anfwered, or fàlfe. Mr. 
Dobbs exults m this Page at my Miftakc in lay
ing Low Water flack, iriftead of High Water 
flack; had I'looked into my Log, I fhould not 
have made the Mlftake, owing to a Failure of 
my Memory ; the fame Day’s Work, had Mr. 
Dobbs infpeéted it, would have faved him the 
Trouble of his Calculation ; and what does it 
gain him ? It proves the Boat could not get ont 
of the Covey but at a flack Tide ; that was all 
that was intended : He can tax me but with 
this one Miftake, occasioned by my not remem
bering one Particular ; but I have fhewn Mr. 
Dobbs guilty of many willful ones : But when 
all is done, according to the Log, that Gentle
man is out (when he fays, it is clear it was High- 
Water the 28th Day, between 11 and 12) a hill 
Hour and half; Tburfday, jto/ythe 29th, which 
is, in Reality, JVbflhefday 28th, the Log had 
thefc Words, The Tide flowed To-day at one 
o'Clock m the Afternoon.

P. 66, he returns to the Saltnefs of the Wa
ter again, and gives a Lift of his Witncf&s to 
prove it, viz. Capt. Moor, G///, the Lieutenant y 
Surgeon, Clef Ay Morrijotty Armounty Humble ; 
and then fays, here arc many that contradict 
Gay and Price: Now, let us fee of what 
Weight is the Evidence of this Number ; Capt. 
Moor was never more than 4 Leagues above 
Deer-Sound ; Gill was never examined upon it, 
and wç have only Mr. Doji’s Veracity for the 
Truth which he advances in Gilfc Name; the

Lieutenant,
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Tieptqnant fays* be Minks., £ w^s. but 
won’t tmft, Juagmeirt4.4^i^
|K» and CM were examined before the Lords 
of the Admiralty. The Surgeon’s Anfwerxupon 
the Query about the Brackiftmcfs of the Wai
ter, is* / Aw Nothing to fay t^ t^Artick. 
TheCM’s is as follows, Tbit I beg Leave tot re
fer to the Lieutenant and Mafter. If the Lieu
tenant, Gill, Surgeon, and Perk, arc Wit
ness of the Brackiihnefs of the Water, why 
did the firit not fpeak pohtively ? why did i>ot 
Mr. Gill give this, and the cutting the Leaves 
out of my Journals, under his Hand ? why did 
the Clerk and Sfirgeon give no Anfwer to tips

Sound, and was a long while lame op board, 
both before add after others had gone up the 
River. Whether Humble was up or not I qan- 
not, at this Diflance of Time, remember j and 
I believe no body can tell which of the three, 
Morrijm, Armount, or Humble, gives in his Evi
dence, for ’tis all throughout in the hrft Perfon 
and figned by them all three ; But what Proof 
is this Attedation, for they determined nothing 
whether the Watçr was fait, brackifh, orfrefh, 
tho’ they feem to hint that it was frcfh, The 
Words are thefe, I am very Jure tlx IVater was 
fait as could ba. among Jo much Ice, as was in the 
Straits at that time, and fuch a Quantity of 
Snow as,was melting up the high Land: Unot 
here an Indication that at the mod* it was but 
brackhh; Now, on the other Hand, the Matter 
to this Query teUs,us, that the highly they, went

up
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up the River above Deer-Sound, the frertier the 
Water was-? Towns makes Orth, that he heard 
tile, Mr i Moor, and the four Men of the DiJ* 
covery who went up with me, declare that the 
Water was but barely brackilh, 4 Leagues abdtd 
Deer-Sound, and that the laid fourMcrr had 
drunk of it freely for Want of Beer; and far
ther, that ir was the unanimous Opinion of 
Mr. Moor, Mr. Wiljbn, Mafter of the Furnace, 
and the petty Officers that accompanied thtem, 
the laft time they went up the River, thatthcrté 
could be no Paflage out of it, Northward or 
Weft ward, and they founded this Opinion upon 
lèverai Reafons, among which was the Frêjh- 
nefs of the Water increafing the higher they 
went : Ulrich Van Sobriek fwears, that he and 
the reft of the Hands in the Boat, when $ or 4 
Leagues above Deer-Sound in Wager River; 
drank of the Water in the Mid-Channel, aVid 
found it to be juft brackifh, fo that it might bê 
very well drank ; Grant fwears the fame thing, 
and farther lays, that the Men rather chofc td 
drink it than fuck the Ice as they ufed to dd 
elfe where. The Mate of the Difcovery, in An- 
fwer to the firft Query on this Subject, aftefts 
what Towns has fworn, Vid. Appendix tà tiiÿ 
Ktply, P. 52, The following is the Anfvtcr 
to the firft and fécond Quèry given by Donalfin^ 
Cooper, fverfin, Monro, zndXRoèert Gill, who 
fay they are ready to make Oath of the Triftfr - 
of it. Query firft. The laji time the Lieutenant ■ 
and Majler went up •'Wage* Rhver, At tkefaM* 
turn on board\ they declared tke'bigbir 'dbty vfekt
^ ’ UP
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up the River the Water frè/heffed^ and that'abovH 
Deer-Sound the Men drank of ■ the Water along- 
fide of the Boat in the Mid-Channel, and all the 
Boat’s Crew declared the forties To the fécond 
Query. We bave heard the Lieutenant, Mafiéf, 
and Richard Guy, and all the'Men that Aoere 
in the Boat, declare fiviral Times in oùr Voyage 
homey that it was a frejh Wetter River, and 
that there was no going farther up for Water- 
Falls, and frejb Stream &We farther declare, 
that we never beard any Offictr defire Leave* to 
feareh farther tip WdgxRtver.—Obtdiah Satchcll 
fwears as fellows, That he had read the 
V. Queries to, and Arrfweis oÇ Dmaljbn, Iver- 
“ fm, Monro y raid Gill, printed in the Appen- 
tf dix to the Captain's Reply or Akftier* to Mr.
* f Dobbs's Remarks, and contained in the Pages 
“ 45'to 51 ihelufive, in the feid Reply ot An- 
“ fwer ; tho’ the lame is not yet publllhed, and 
“ in the moft folemn Manner, doth averr that 
“ the chief Particulars of . the faid Anfwers, to' 
“ the belt of this Deponent's Remembrance, 
‘t are Truth ; he cannot anfwer for ficH other 
" Matters as did not come under his Know- 

ledge, either by being prefent, or by the 
“ joint Reports of Inch as were prefent at any 
“Àranfaétion, or Incident.". What a Dufi does 
bi&aife ^ here is his many who Corttradidt Guy 
and Brice dwindled to notone pofitive Witnefs ; 
he that fays the molt is the Lieutenant, and he 
only, thinks the Water was fait, and my two 
Witneflcs to which he ingermoufly limitt me, 
prove to heat,.who confirm the Frefhnefs of 

4 the
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tlie Wafer, either by their own Experience, nr 
by what they had heard dn board the two 
Ships from Men who drunk it ; and, therefore, 
his Condufion in, P. 67, frome Queftion chat 
can’t be granted, is no Conclufion at all : Net- 
withftanding the Proofs I had given in my Re
ply of the Freflinefs of the Water, which be 
nas here obliged me to repeat % he, with a Mo*. 
defty peculiar to himfclf, fays, the Water's be
ing fait is fully pfoVed by better Evidence than 
his cook’d up Affidavits, who fay it was pota
ble, and but barely brackflfc, which is all Eva- 
flon ; after which he makes this imaginary Salt- 
nefs of the Water, a Proof that it came from 
the Weft cm Ocean. But I fear I have already 
tined my Reader as well as myfelf. •

I had pafs’d over the Bull he taxed me with, 
which I fay is none, for they got the neareft 
to the Cataraét, juft at the Top of High-Wan 
ter, and then they had the full! Stream of the 
Cataraét, on the Tide of Ebb, which made 
them loft Ground, and fo fill aftern ; and to 
confirm this at their landing, they found it juft 
falling Water, it ebb’d 6 Foot, and before 
they came away, it flow’d aggin. Now, if Mr. 
Dobbs underftands the Degrees of Companion, 
he will allow they were going nearer the Ca- 
taraft when the Tide of Flood foiled them, 
and the Strength of both Streams took them 
back, without he will divide an InftanS:
I afk him, if the Participle of the Prcfent 
Tçnfe does not fpeak the immediate, Aâion or 
Endeavour ; but this BuU, as hç calls it, only 

, s proves
à r--.
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proves that he loves cavilling, or is fomething 
llow of Compreheufion. Would I defcend to 
take notice of Trifles, I could point out falfe 
Grammar in almoft every Page * he has 
written.

He wants a Proof in P. 68, of what I would 
insinuate with regard to Norton. To what Pur- 
pofe does he a(k a Proof of any thing, when 
throughout his whole Works he has given fla
grant Proofs that he will admit of no Propfs 
that make againft him ? However, for his Sa-* 
tisfàdtion, 1 referr him to Scroggs's Journal in 
his own Remarks, P. it 7, which he had from 
me in 1739. The Lieutenant was actually 
miftaken in 7 Points and r, and Mr. Dobbs can
not deny it, but Norton had no Gompafs up in 
the Country With him, and might more ex* 
culably mittake 4 or 5 Points j but we may here 
oblcrve this is according to his ingenuous Cuf- 
tom, aa the Lieutenant's difeovering Openings 
clear of Ice at 10, 12, or 13 Leagues pittance : 
What follows in the fame Page has been an- 
fwered over and over j ’tis Repetition little Varied 
in the Didtiom

P. 69 he advances what is Me, in laying 
We bad Icel and I carried the Sbit>s up thro' it 
in the Narrows tho' it was fomewhat dangerous. 
I lay we had no ice worth mentioning, and
j:j —-.----- 1_ _\ p^ece 0f jce ’tiH we anchored

and then a Southerly Wind
did not touch 
near Savag*

6li
ft* H d ove

j wrote for written, diew’d for fhewn, cum 
•wkis aliit, Vberé a Preterimperfcft of the Indicatif* i| eew 
plated for a Par/iciple of the Pncterpcrfefl.
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drove the Ice out of the Welcome into the River, 
and filled it up fo full that we could not get our 
Boats thro’it, for near three Weeks : This is veri- 
fy’d by all Accounts kept on board of both Ships, 
and flatly contradidts what Mr. Dobbs would 
have believed by his Query, Did he not bring the 
Ships up the River, &c. ? His next Paragraph is 
all cavilling, and fufficiently anfwer’d, and, I be
lieve, in a Way fatisfadtory to my Readers.

I wonder'at nothing Mr. Dobbs advances, 
for refute as long and as often as you will; 
it will gain you nothing ; he’s like the Flefh- 
Fly, which if ’tis driven off a hundred times, 
will return to the fame Spot. I have proved 
by the Teftimony of the only EngUjhman, who 
underftands the Northern Indian Language, 
that the Didtionary Mr. Dobbs has publifhed of 
it is a Fidtion to impose on the Public, and 
here he would haVe the World believe it a 
Reality : His Words are, Such as he (the Sur
geon) was (referring to Interpreter) threatened to 
be crqpt. No body, I have already faid, ever 
heard any thing of this cropping : The very Man 
who was to be cropt was for fome time after 
we returned to England, and ’till he had the 
Honour of Mr. Dobbs's Acquaintance, loud in 
my rraife ; I have deny’d ever having threat
ened him or any Man ; the Ship’s Company, 
one and all, have witnefs’d my Humanity to 
all my Men, not excepting the Witneffes for my 
Antagonift, ’till they became fuch : But this is 
not fuffkient, and we (hall find in the Sequel 
nothing is valid on my Side, and the greateff 

f • •'* Abfurdities
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Abfurdities on his (as the Surgeon learning the 
Northern Indian Language in few Days, which 
no body hitherto has been able td learn in three 
times as many Years) he experts fhould be cre
dited, becaufe he, Mr. Dobbs, advances them.

What Mr. Dobbs fays with regard to the Jour
nals being taken from mine, I (hall fpeak to im
mediately, tho* tis, I think, already anfwered.

Mr. Dobbs, P. 70, tells us, that his Chart 
relates only to the Straits and Bay, and not to 
the new Difcovery. I fhall only aik this Ques
tion, Whether Mr. Dobbs, upon another Attempt 
of a Difcovery, will order his Officers to be 
guided by my falfe Chart ? If he fays he will 
give them his own, he has already acknow
ledged that is no more than a Copy of mine, 
with fome imaginary Openings to help a lame 
Caufe ; but this Point is hardly worth Notice. 
As to the Water fhoaling to 55 Fathoms, I al
low it, after we had (hot the Straits in, and got 
into the Bay between the Low Beach and Cape 
Frigid. Mr. Dobbs, throughout this Contcft, 
has been ingenuous enough to Write indetermi
nately (when it was to his Purpofe) either to 
confound or miflead his Readers.

As to what Mr. Jpobbs fays at the Bottom 
of this fame Page, viz. That Capt. Moor, 
Ids Friend, informed him, that he, Moor, 
prefs’d me to bring the Indians home, as they 
wifhcd fbr and éxpedod it ; and, upon my an- 
fwering it would be an Expence to me, that he, 
Moor\ rcply’d it fhould not, for he would take 
them down td Torkjhirt, and keep them there
•-.vifcr'- '■ H 2 without

• j
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without any Charge to me, until the Company’s 
Ships returned, when they might be Cent back, 
but this I would not comply with ; I jfhall only 
fay if Mn M6or gave fuch an Account to his 
Patron Dobbs, it is a great Piece of Vanity, 
and as great a Falfity as any contained in any of 
Mr. Dobbs's Works, fince the beginning of the 
Difputes between us j nay, as great a one as any 
that was ever advanced by Man : Is it probable 
that Mr. Moor fhould make me fuch aPropoli- 
tion, fince it is notorioufly known he was not 
at that time, nor for many Years before, able 
to maintain himfelf ; has been upon my Hands 
the better Part of 12 Years, and had both 
his Board and Inftruttion from me ? If how, 
he is grown opulent, I hope he will pay me his 
Note of Hand of 30 /. and 12 /. laid out for him 
i i a Watch, Wine, and other Things, which 
he will find mentioned in my Declaration, if by 
coming to me, ftating his Account, and paying 
what he owes me, he does not prevent my com
pelling him.

P. 71, Mr. Dobbs fays, Guy in his Affidavit 
about the Indians jwears too much, he Jwears 
they went voluntarily aboard the Boat, contrary 
to all other Evidence ; and then he fpecifies, viz. 
The Evidence of the Lieutenant Capt. Moor, 
Surgeon, and Clerk, the Sheet-Anchor of his 
Caufe : Wilfon fays and Cooper Jwears, that one 
of them (the Indians) was unwilling, viz. to go 
aboard the Boat ; Towns jwears in the very 
Words of Guy ; which Mr. Dobbs let us know 
is good Ground to fufpetir that I pot the Affi

davits
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davits into Fprm^ or had them drawn up by 
fbme other, that Guy fwears he wfcs two Nights 
afhore with the Indians, and then proves that 
œuld not be, but I fhall obferve how fairly he 
proves this by the Log and Journal, to which 
he appeals. Now

I fay, and will prove, that Guy does hot fwear 
too much : He fwore the Indiatis fetin'd highly 
pleafed at their Departure ; it is tme, Mr. tVil- 
fon fays one of them feemed dejeéted, and 
Cooper fwears in the following Words, “ And 
“ this Deponent further maketh Oath, that al- 

tho’ one of the Northern Indians feemed at 
“ firftmore inclinable to ftaythan to go home, 
‘ yet when they faw what Prefents and Arms 

the Captain had ordered to be delivered 
them, they both feemed highly pleafed, and 

‘f willing to depart j and that both went volun- 
“ tardy into the Boat, which was a good tight 
*f one, without the leaft Forcing or Com- 
*i pulfion.

Here Cooper's Affidavit gives a Reafon, why 
one of them feemed deje&ed, and corroborates 
what Guy has fworn, that they feemed highly 
pleafed at their Departure. It plainly fhews that 
one of thefe Indians apprehended he fhould be 
fcnt away without his Reward, but when he 
faw his Apprehenfions groundlefs, he cleared 
up, and they both feemed highly pleafed (as 
Guy has fworn) at their Departure. As to 
Towns and Guy fwearing in the fame Words, I 
humbly apprehend it is no Ground to fufpedt the
Affidavit’s Being made to ferVe a Turn ; they

4” WVWWIyyt!. «^th
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both fwore to one and the tfame thing ; it is a 
Truth, and that can admit of no Variation in 
Effentials, tho’ it may be differently expreffed 
in the Ranging of the Words: Could Towns 
have fworn to every Particular that Guy has, 
and both had figned the (âme Affidavit, would 
it have been any Objection ? Both the Affida
vits were drawn up for them and read to them -t 
they confidered them, they were queftioned 
upon every Head, as they examined them, and 
as my Amanuenfis might not be fo converfant 
in the Form of Affidavits, as the Gentleman 
was who drew up that which Towns fwore, he 
had it before him for his Guide, and as Guy 
acknowledged every Word of it to be true, I 
mean that Part which Mr. Dobbs has printed, 
it was copy’d from Towns's Affidavit; Tiie 
Point is not whether the Affidavits were drawn 
up by me, another Perfon for me, or by the 
Deponents ; but whether they are Truth or not. 
And I think that their both fwearing to one 
thing, and in the fame Words, and their Af
fidavits, as to other Particulars, being much fuller 
the one than the other, is a Proof that they 
would fwear to nothing but çf their own Know
ledge. I would afk Mr. Dobbs whether every, 
or any, Defendant in Equity, if not a Lawyer, 
draws up his Anfwer which he fwears to, or 
gives Inftrudtions to his Counfel to draw it for 
him ? Whether, if the latter, it is or was ever an, 
Objeûion in the Court that the Defendant's 
Anfweij was drawn up by his Counfel, and a. 
Conclufion from thence made that it was falfe,
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and to ferve a Turn ? Witneffes examined upon 
Interrogatories, do they draw up thofe Interro
gatories ? or do they even know what they 
will be, when they appear to anfwer to them 
upon Oath ? I queftion whether one Affidavit 
in a thoufand, that are fworn before the Mailers 
in Chancery is drawn up by the Deponents, if 
they are not fworn by one who is himfelf a 
Lawyer ; and I appeal to all of that learned Pro- 
fetiion, whether this is Fadt or not ? I am a 
Seaman, consequently not fuppofed to under- 
Hand Forms \ the Deponents for me were like- 
wife Seamen, and poflibly knew as little of them 
as I did ; wherefore, there was a Neceffity of 
our applying to feme body who did underftand 
the Manner of drawing Affidavits to write 
them for us ; but our Ignorance in this Point, 
which is immaterial, is nothing at all to our 
knowing whether we fwear Truth or not ; in a 
Word, this cavilling about Forms is a poor and 
mean affedted Ignorance- of Mr. Dobbs, who 
cannot but know better, and who, I am certain, 
if ever he was obliged |o make Affidavit, fwore 
to what was drawn up lor him by fome Law
yer, after having well examined, and poflibly 
often alter’d, the Draught to which he was to 
fwear ; pet this is rtot the only dirty Piece of Ma
nagement he has be* guilty of : Upon the To
pic of the Indians, he has convinced the World, 
by new Falfifications, that he is juftly charged 
with having publifhed a Forgery, which I 
plainly detected in a late Pamphlet ; for he has 
here appealed to the Log and Journal, and afks 
ns/ how
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how could Guy be two Nights ajhore with the 
Indians and fee them manage their Boat with 
Sails and Oars ? He lays, Augujl the 13th, at 3 
A. M. the Lieutenant was ordered aihorc with 
the two Indians, by the Log and Journal this 
appears j I fay no, it was Auguji the 12th, as 
appears by the Log and Journals j the Lieute
nant, he lays* returned the 14th at two in the 
Morning, and I Tent the Boat afhore with Guy 
at five the fiime Morning : I fay no, again, I 
fent the Boat alhorc at five, the 13th, in the 
Morning, as appears by the Log and Journals ? 
now the Words in the Log are thefe, Friday* 
Auguft the 13 thy at 5 1 J'ent the Majier, and 
fix oar'd Boat ajhore for Water, alfo the Tender's 
Boat for Water. Guy went in one of thefe 
Boats in Company with the Mailer, and did not 
return 'till 7 in the Evening on the 15th, as ap
pears by the Logs and Journals j even his Friend 
the Lieutenant’s Journal proves it, confequently 
Guy was gone 3 8 Hours, which was by Miitako 
printed 48 : But to come to the Point where 
he thinks he has clinched me, the Depofition 
is printed as follows, This Deponent farther 
maketh Oath, that he was two Nights ajhore 
upon Brook-Cobham, or Marble-Mland, with the 
Indians, and Jaw them work the Boat with Sails 
and Oars, &c. The Conjunction and being left 
out by the Carelcfsnefs of my Amanuenfis, or 
the Prefs, has given Mr. Dobbs this Straw to 
catch at $ it ihould have been, ajhore at Brook* 
Cobham, or Marble-Mand, and with the In
dians. I acknowledge the Miftake, but to pre

vent
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veut Mr. DtMs crying out it was wilful, or 
that wha*4 now fay is evafive, an irrefragable 
Proof that it is not l'o, is this : Mr. Smth, Com
mander of-the Sloop in the Hudfon’s-Bay Com
pany's Service, at Churchill, and all who have 
come from thence this Year, and who are now 
in Town, and may be eafily found upon En
quiry, have declared that they have feen thelej 
very Indians whom I treated fo barbaroufly ini 
the Summer-time of 1743 and 1744, both, in 
a good State of Health, and very well fatisned 
with their Treatment from me, and that they 
were at the Factory at the aforelaid timer,; 
but it is poflibte Mr. Dobbs, tho’ every body 
elfe may, will not admit this Evidence, any 
more than he does that of Governor Ijham’s 
Letters, with regard to thefe Indians, whç> were 
alfo feen by Mr. Butler in the Year 1743, or 
Capt. SpttreU's Evidence about the Wliales 
feen at Cape Diggs, for thefe are all Hudfon’s- 
Bay People, who are, or have been, in the 
Company's Service, confequently muff lpfe all 
Credit : Tho’ I am of Opinion, that would be 
no Reafon in a Court of Judicatory to rcjeét 
their Evidence ; for hitherto I never heard the 
being employ'd in that Service made a Man 
equally fcandalous with him who has undergone 
an infamous Punifhment : Let this be an An- 
Iwer once for all, with regard to thefe Indians, 
upon whom he here foends a Page or two mol e. 
What he fcvs as to Governor ljham is a feme 
Satyr upon himfclf. ci
«âqraàiu^ijBy* I Before
PV **
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Before I here partiront the worthy Mr. Dobbs, 
who makes his Witneflcs Evidence all and the 
only fit to be believed, I (ball give my Reader 
the Opinion of four Men, who made the Voy
age on board thz. Furnace, of one of his Wit- 
ncffes, (thefe Men are J. Donalfon, JV. lverfon, 
G. Monro, Rob. Hill) in Anfwer to the Query, 
“ Whether I ever threatened the Surgeon for 
“ being too intimate with the Indians, to come 
“ at a Knowledge of a Pafiage ; or whether the 
“ Surgeon underftood any thing thofe Indians 
“ faid ; or whether they ever heard the Lin- 
“ guilt ever fpeak of the Indians knowing of 
“ a Pafiage, or a Way to a Copper-Mine, and 
“ I would not hear them ; or whether any

fuch thing was ever mentioned on board the 
“ Ship in'the Voyage home, or after we came 
“ Home, before they faw or heard of my Book.'' 
They anfwered as follows, IVe very well rer 
member that Capt. Middleton never threatened 
the Surgeon but for Negleft of bis Duty, which 
well might be done ; ami if he had his Due be 
liquid be hanged like a Dog as lie /i; Capt. 
Middleton always encouraged tbe Wllain ; Capt. 
Middleton gave the Indians all Sorts of Goods 
and Toys that he bad, to encourage them to injlrutl 
the Surgeon in their Language; but it was im- 
fojjible for any Man to have learnt any of it in 
jo Jkort a time as they were on board j nor we, 
nor any Man on board, ever beard the Linguijt 

fiteak of the Indians knowing of a Fa/age or 
IVay to a Copper-Mine. As for the Lieute
nant, poor Man, he fays nothing upon the To-
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pic of the Indians, but that he believes they, 
were defirous of coming to England, &c. A# 
he believed the Witter was fait, and I believe He 
is fo very weak, that he will beWftk any thing 
that he is ordered to believe, I cannot be angry 
with him, for I heartily pity him ; I really be
lieve he has no Malice, and docs not believe that 
he injures me, neither can any Man believe that 

- he has hurt me, by the Evidence he has given in, 
becaufe it is entirely contradictory. As to Mr. 
Wygate, another Witnefs mentioned by Mr. 
Dobbs, I believe no one who knows him will 
believe one Word he fays* and for Mr. Moor I 

'(hall fay more of him ip the Sequel. Thefe 
Wife and honeft Witneflês are the only Sup
port of Mr. Dobbs's Caufc, tho‘, if Induftry 
would have done, he would certainly have had 
more, and more reputable, fince Guy and 
Satcbell are without any Blemijh on their Cha
racters ; they have been tampered with often 
to appear againft the Truth, but they were re- 
folved to preferve the Reputation they have : 
Guy was tempted with a Warrant, he was to be 
preferred ; and Satcbell was importuned to wait 
upon Mr. Dobbs who was to do him great Ser
vices. I muft here take notice en paffiant, that - 
the worthy Gentleman lafl named, mentions not 
a Word in his laft Performance of Satcbell's 
Affidavit,' ?. 90 of my Reply.

P. 74 he, Mr. Dobbs, fays, that Guy fwcars 
things above and beyond his Knowledge ; Guy's 
Wife & ready to teftify (he himfclf is now 
ebroAd) that he was not long fince offered to be 

33. J 2 made



I made a Warrant Officer, if he woi^d; have 
(worn, to Fads contrary to his Knowledge and 
Affidavit, by whole Interelf I leave the, World 
to judge? ». r.

To prove that Çuy fwpre fal% as to the 
Tides coming frçm tfie Bail:ward.y that at the 
Lpw-Beach it ran 3 or 4 Knots y that Capt. 
Middleton was overjoyed, and ordered both 
Ships Company Strong-Beery he lays down 
thefe Pofitions : \Jl> He was on board the Difa- 
•very, where the Tides were never try’d from the 
time they left Wager River ’till the time they 
got to Marble-IJland y 2 dly, That no Trial at the 
Low-Beach was made but on board,the fyrnacc y 
and 3 dly, That there was nolntercoyrfc between 
the two Ships. From whence he concludes that 
it is evidently falfe what he has lworn, as to 

' v-the flowing of the Tides, or the Strength of 
/ me Currents, and could not poflibly know that 

/ Capt. Middleton was overjoy’d at the Hopes of a 
Paflage, and order’d Strong-Beer to both Ships 
Companies. But this is mecr Sophiftry, allowr 
ing his Pofitions were true y for the letting of 
the Tides may be known, and the Strength of 
the Current very nearly guefs’d at, efpecially 
when nigh the Shore, without a formal Trial, 
and without an Intercpurfe, taking the Word 
in the Arid Senfe, one Ship’s Qçw may fpeak 
to another’s y but we want none at' this to defend 
Mr. Cuf s Reputation y I Ihali fet, down the 
plain Matter of Fad, which will be corrobo
rated by Mr. Moor's own journal, who Mr. 
Dobbs has made out a very carelels Officer by his 
- , 1 not
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not putting dçfwn. in his Journal the.trying of 
the Tides in all the time of the Difcquery, es
pecially with regard to our towing*ana rowing 
out and off of Wager River, and working and 
failing to the Eaftward, tho’ the Ship hardly 
went two Miles an Hour in Water as Smooth as 
the Thames* as it always is where there is Ice, 
and as we could not anchor among it we were 
in the greateft Danger of being hauled again 
into the Said River, and if this had happened 
we fhould have been in the fame Condition that 
Moor was, viz. carried up and down three fuc- 
ceffive Tides.

When Mr. Moor wanted to help Mr. Dobbs 
out in his Tides he faid, he was held back by 
the Current from * after nine ‘till i after three 
in the AfternoonI know not whether Mr. 
Dobbs will allow this to be an Experiment of 
the Tide, becaufe he terms it a Current. Be it 
remembered that Mr. Dobbs in P. 35, fays, that 
any Man on board of me was as capable of ob- 
ferviag common Occurrences as I ; I hope he 
willconlequently allow that Mr. Guy (who was 
the ableft Seaman in the two Ships, as, I be
lieve, he was brought up in the coafting Way, 
in which every one is as vigilant as the Mafter 
in tiding and piloting) knew theTides, andhojv 
to obferve them altogether as well as I did, was, 
confequently, as capable as Mr. Mow to obferve 
the Tides, and all common Occurrences. Now 

I rauft inform Mr. Dobbs that the Tides arc 
as often try’d and known, as the Soundings are 

1 token,
• * Vi Je Log.
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taken, tho' they may not be fet doWn in the 
Log and Journals, efpCclally in fuch fmooth 
Water, light Winds, and the Ship making but 
little Way, as appears by the Ldg from Wager 
River back to the Frozen Straits ; and I hope 
Mr. Moor won't fay he has copy’d the Sound
ings out of my Journal, tho' he made one froni 
it, after it was printed, and has been ingenuous 
enough to fay I would have prevailed on him to 
take a Copy ; but if he fhould deny thefe Sound
ings to nave been taken on board the Difco- 
very, I can confute him by the Mate’s Journal, 
which I have in my PoffefTion, and both he and 
Moor acknowledged this was a Copy from Mr. 
Moor’s during the Voyagé. But to enlarge Mr. 
Dobbs's Underftanding, which I find ctrcum- 
feribed and bounded with the Periphery of a 
fmall vfraz, as to Sea Affairs, I muft acquaint 
him that whenever we try the Tides in lefs than 
50 Fathoms, it is done by the deep-Sea-Lead 
and Line if the Ship has but little Way, as 
was our Cafe, from the Wager River to the 
Frozen Straits, in which Pafliige we had feldoiA 
above 40 Fathoms : We back our Head of after 
Sails, after having run her Head to Wind, Which 
ftops her Way ; when we have got the Depth 
of Water we veer out 40 or $0'Fathom!* of 
Stray-Line to fee which Way the Ship drives 
from the Lead ; we take our Information from 
the growing of the Line, if fhe’s meeting the 
Tide the Line will grow out â-heâd,' if With 
the Tide it will grow a-ftern, if itfetfto Wind
ward the Ship will drive over it, and from it if

to
A
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to Leeward : As we keep j 50 or 200 Fathoms 
of Line always ready upon Deck, coil’d in a 
Tub with deep-fea-Lead from 28 to 40 lb. to 
found and try the Tides, or Ciments, under the 
aftove-mentioned Depths, we make Vfe of the 
Leads, and when above thole Depths, or out of 
Soundings, we make Ufe of a Current Log : S
Now theje above-mentioned Lines are mark’d 
every five Fathoms, and by turning a half Mi- 
nute-Qlafs, while the Stray-Line runs out, we 
get the Strength of the Tide, or Current, and 
by the Poùtion of the Lines growing we learn 
the Direction ; fometimes we fallen a five Gal
lon Cagg, which we have ready Hung for that 
Purpole 1 when the Lead is at the Ground, or 
at a convenient Depth, when out of Soundings^ 
and thus get the Directions more accurately,
Guy was the beft Seaman on board thç Difco- 
very, he was aUo Moor's Quarter-Mailer, and 
it was bis Bufipefs, in his Watch, to found, and 
as obe of Mr. Moor’s Mates was helplefs, from 
Churchill all the Way home, he was obliged to 
heave the Log and Lead, and to mark down 
the Bearings of the Lands, &c. and, therefore, 
could not but obfcrve which was ebb, and which 
was flood, and as he knew with what Tide he 
came out of Wager River, and kept a Jour
nal, ‘tis evident he has not fworn to things 
above and beyond bis Knowledge, for lie knew 
his Bufinds. and fwore from Experience ; and 
fiircly what he himfelf' obferved canpot be 
termed beyond his Knowledge. „
it St mbit Li ”
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It is here obfcrvable how every individual Man 

differs from himfelf when Mr. Dobbs hopes or 
dcfpairs of gaining him over to his Side $ he 
laments, in P. 21 of his Remarks, the Abfence 
of this Guy, Hodgfon the Carpenter, and Axx 
the Gunner, and the Man who ftaid with the 
Boat at the Frozen Straits, whofe Name is 
Satcbell ; his Words arc thefe, I reckon it my 
Misfortune that they (i. e. my Men) were dtf- 
perfed ; the Mafter was in Holland, the Carpen
ter gone no body knew where, who was a material 
Evidence > (I fuppofe Mr. Dobbs means a Wit- 
nefs, and that his Evidence was material) Axx 
the Gunner was at Liverpool, who was wrote to 
(he means, no doubt, written to) and Cent bis 
Anfwer and Draught to a Lord of the Admiralty, 
which is full agaiiijl bis (V. e. my) Frozen Straits, 
and his (i. e. my) Tide mid Whales coming thro' 
it j thofe who fay'd witlythe Boat were not to be 
bady nor (I fuppofe he means or, becaufc here 
are two Negatives) the Man who was with the 
Mafler above the high Bluff \ thefe were the mojl 
material as to the chief Folds. Now r ■*’/

As Mr. Dobbs terms this a Misfortune, be 
doubtlefs allowed their Evidence was valid, but 
now that thefe Men arc returned from their 
rcfpeétive Voyages, and every individual Man 
has fworn to the contrary of what Mr. Dobbs 
has advanced, as*to what is weft material to tbo 
chief Falls ; and Axx the Gunner has irmfra- 
gably proved the Anfwer and Draught, ,with 
which Mr. Dobbs triumphs fo much, to be an

infamous
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infamous, deliberate, wilful Forgery j they are, 
one and all, except Satcbell', who has efcaped 
the Venom of his Pen, a Pack of perjured 
Villains, unworthy of all Credit : Would Mr. 
Dobbs venture to advance as much againft them 
in a Court of Juftice ? No ; he very well knows 
he would be hooted at for his Ignorance, to 
imagine fiich Affalions could carry any Weight : 
And prav what extraordinary Proofs of his own 
Probity nas he given, that the World fhould 
believe whatever he pleafes to advance of Men, 
fome of whom live in Reputation, and none 
of whom had ever any Blemifh upon their 
Character!

Mri Dobbs fays, none on board the Difcovery 
fpoke with any one on board the Furnace ; I 
take the Libfcrtylo deny this : I fpoke with the 
Dijcovery the 6th of Augufi, before I made 
Sail, after lying to,'off the Beach-Point for the 
Tender, when I faw Cape Hope, and no Land 
was in Sight to N. Weft ward of that Cape, and 
it was then and there I ordered Mr. Moor to give 
his Men Strong-Beer, as Guy has truly fworn ; but 
that I fpoke to the Difcovery again between Wa
ger River and Marble-Ifland, or Brook-Cob bam, 
I refer to the yth Day of Augufi in Repulfe-Bay, 
Moor's Journal, where he has thefe Words, At 
two P. M. came up with the Furnace, king to 
and trying the Tides, but could find neither Ebb 
nor Flood to run, 6cc. Capt. Middleton named 
this Repulfe-Bay, fife. At 11 Capt. Middleton 
went ajhore upon a Bluff Point of Land, E. by 
N. from us. I am not furprized that Mr.

K Dobbs
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Dobbs has advanced a Falfity, for I have prov'd 
him guilty of many j but I own I am not a * 
little fo at his advancing fuch as arc to be de
tected by the Evidence of his own Witnelles, 
as in the prefent Cafe by Mr. Moor’s Journal.

xMr. Dobbs tell us, tnat upon Capt. Moor'% 
reading to Guy the Affidavit he made, and en
quiring how he could fwear to fuch Fads, be, 
the laid Guy, anfwered, that the Captain had 
been kind to him in learning (I fuppofe he means 
teaching) him fbme Rules of Navigation ; and 
that he (i, e. I) told him when he (/. e. I) read 
the Affidavit to him, he was only to fwear to the 
beft of his Knowledgej and proceeds with a 
great deal more Invention of Riplings, Iflands, 
&c. evidently beyond Guy’s Knowledge, and 
diametrically contrary to Truth. N otwithstand
ing we have Mr. Moor’s Word for all this Con7 
verfation, no other Evidence is offered to fup- 
port it : But that Moor, Tbompfon, and Wygate 
tampered with this Guy, and Moor offered him 
Preferment if he would deny his Affidavit, is a 
Truth which I can fupport by the Evidence of 
Guy’s Wife, from whofe Mouth I had it., But 
I ought to overlook Corruption and Falfehood 
when made Ufc of in fo laudable an Endeavour 
as the Search of Truth, ûnce the fevere Cato, 
to fave the Commonwealth, was prevailed upon 
to allow of Bribery. .

Page 76 Mr. Dobbs fays, I oppofe with all 
my Mignt, andpufh all 1 can, to prevent a fé
cond Attempt, in which his Evidence (as he call* 
his Witnelles) arc defirous and preffing to have 

i , the
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the FiftSts brought to a fair IfTue by another 
Trial, artd they are defirous of venturing their 
Lives as Well as Characters upon a fécond Trial ; 
then the Public may judge who is molt afraid 
of having thefe dark Doings brought to Light ; 
What Puipofe, fays this worthy Gentleman, 
would it ferve if I bribed and corrupted Evi
dence to give a falfe Account, to have all my 
corrupt Proceedings brought to Light by the 
next Voyage.

In Anfwer to this, I fey it is a very round 
Aflfertion, and what Mr. Dobbs cannot fupport 
by any thing I have feid, done, or written, 
without he will call the Vindication of my own 
Character, which he has without Grounds 
bafcly attacked, a ftrenuousOppofition to a new 
Attempt. I have feid, and do again fey, that 
I uftd my utmoft Endeavour to difeover a 
Paffege, and have ftri&ly complied with my 
InftruCtions : I am, in my Confcience, fetisfy’d 
that none is to be found j and, fuppofing there 
was an Opening between the two Seas, we may 
rationally conclude from the Intenfenefs of the 
Cold, and the Shortnefs of Time it might be 
open, which could not be above a Fortnight in 
a Year, it would be impaffable oh Account of 
Ice : But let us fuppofe it was only full of driving 
Ice all the Year round, and was as paffeble as 
Hudforis-Straits and Bay in the proper Seafonj 
confidering the Difficulty of failing and working 
among floating Ice, thro* which little Way can be 
made,1 and no Fallibility of anchoring, or any 
other Way of flopping your Ship, but by grap- 
iil K 2 ' pling2
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pling to the Ice, and even then you drive with 
it as the Wind happens to be, and muft, confc- 
fequently, lofe as much by a contrary, as you 
gam by a fair, Wind : How, under thefe DiE- 
culties, is it poffible for a Ship to get thro’ a 
Paflage coo Leagues in Length, as James and 
all the Charts (except Mr. Dobbs'8 own Pro
jection, which ne knows is ridiculed) make it, 
betwixt the Parallels of 6i° and 66° ?

If his Witnefles arc defirous of rifquing their 
Lives they have attained to more Courage than 
when they were in the Voyage with me, for 
then the Lieutenant would have given a thoufand 
Pounds to have been fafe at home, and the 
other two were overjoy’d at their Return: How
ever, I allure Mr. Dobbs, I will not diffuade 
them, but, on the contrary, fliould advife them 
to rifque their Characters, that, if poffible, they 
might have the Advantage to lofe them, whkn 
would (in my Opinion) be great Gain*..

When Mr. Dobbs afks to what Purpofe it 
would ferve him to bribe People to have all his 
corrupt Proceedings brought to Light by ano
ther Voyage, I muft beg leave to fay 'tis art
fully diverting the Attention of his Reader from 
the Point in Queftion. He knows, as well as I 
do, there is no fuch thing as a navigable Paftage 
out of Hudforis-Bay to the Weftem American 
Ocean, for Reafons already given ; and he is 
not afraid of having his corrupted Proceedings 
brought to Light ; the Management of hi* fé
cond Attempt will be in his, and a few of his 
AfTociates, Hands, and under their Direction, 

ui. * and
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and they may be ordered, and perhaps obfe- 
quious enough, to fay, that they" had found a 
Paffege, tbo’ they know otberwife\ as well as I was 
defired to fay by his Friend Mr. Smithy that 
there was a Pofjibiüty of one y even tbo* I thought 
otberwife. A Ship may be detached to England\ 
with this welcome News, and ordered to return 
with Provifions and frefh Goods for Trade, and 
thus from Year to Year they may progrefjivelyy 
to ufe his own Word, carry on and enlarge their 
clandcftinc Trade by amufing the Public, ’till 
they have ruined or diffolved the Company.: 
From this, I fay, which is no conjectural * 
Charge, he would avert the Attention of his 
Readers, he is under no Apprchenfion of a 
Difcovcry ; he has read Virgil y and knows the 
Power of Gold,
vyfiJ 'id I I

Auri facra fames
$>uid non Mort alia peftora cogis

I fay this is no conjectural Charge, for I have 
much to the fame Purpofc under his own 
Hand in his Letter, dated Dubliny Nov. 19, 
1742. Mr. Dobbs having defired my Anfwer 
to fome Queries and Objections, he fays, Tbefe 
were the chief things l would have your Opinion 
upon : “ But as, upon the whole, I apprehend 
“ it would be in vain to pufh it (i.e. the Search) 
“ any farther that Way ; I think the only fare 
“ Way now is by the Rivers of Nelfon or 
<( CburcbiUy by going up to their End, frcyJi 
“ thence, defeending fuch Rivers as fell from

thenceVilU



** thence into the Weftern Seas : This fan Only 
u be done by laying open the Trade, and dil- 
•c folving the Company, for fo far ; and then 
u making proper Settlements higher up upon 
,l thofe Rivers to the South-Weft vVâra, in a 
“ more temperate Climate j and, therefore, Ï 
“ de fired vour Afliftance, if you approved of 
“ it, to inform me as much as you could of 
“ thefe Rivers and inland Countries, With their 
" Climates, and what Advantages we might 
“ have by making Settlements up thofe Rivers, 
“ in the Bottom and Weftern Side of the Bay, 
** which mu ft: enlarge oùr Tràdé, and fecure 
a our Settfements there from thé French y atid 
rt regain the Trade which has béeri foft by the 
“ Nfonopoly of tiie Company.—-As this, firibd 
*' the other has failed, would he a ptiblic Bdne- 

fit, I have been preparing all I can to enforce 
*• it, and fhould be glad to have what further 
€C Accounts, or Materials, you can furnifh me 
“ with, from any Journals you have had*, or 
“ Accounts of thefe Gimates, Countries, and 
“ Trade : And then I fhall make no Doubt of 
“ engaging Merchants to join us in opening 
“ that Trade, and fettling thofe Countries.

A fécond Letter of his is a Confirmation that 
his private Intereft by Trade, not the publie In- 
tereft by a Difcovery, he has at Heart, drid is 
the evident Reafon of his taking fuch afii- 
duoiis Pains to engage Merchants, and others, 
to fend Ships to the N.W. under Pretence df a 
Difçovcry. Tho’ I dbnrt fay that dll of them 
Will be let into the Secret, ’tis poflible that Mr,

' Dobbs



Dfbbs wanted no more than their Names to a 
Petition ; his private Company may have been 
formed fome time* $nd the others who have 
figne4 the Édition to Parliament may not be

ig : * Mr. jjobbs nas no more to 
he will have raked the Chefiiut 
if he gets the Sandion of Par

liament, to fend Ships into Hudfon's-Bay by their 
giving a Pramium j for then he will magifte- 
rioufly demand Shelter and Affiftance in, and 
from, the Company’s Settlements in any Part 
of the Bay, and if they fhould refiife, he, no 
doubt, will make it a Handle by a clamorous 
Representation to Parliament, to fet afide their 
Charter, as an Impediment to the extending the 
Trade, and increafing the Wealth of the Na
tion. His fécond Letter is as follows :

Dear Sir,
“ T Have your laft Favour of the 27th of 
“ 1 Otfober, in Anfwer to the Difficulties I 
l< darted, which -j- you fully anfwered $ fo that 
“ lam fully convinced there can be no Pafiàge 
“ N. W. by Sea, as we feemed to have had 
“ Reafon to exped ; and therefore it would be 
“ very wrong to think of attempting it for the 
“ future : But I am ftill of Opinion, that the 
“ Public may have a great Advantage by the 
“ Hydfçris-Bay Trade, if it be laid Open, and 
“ the Countries fettled higher up upon the 
“ great Rivers, which run into the Bay by

1 ' ' ’ t ! I I
• Shares may be fold, f N. B.
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“ Moofe, Albany, the Severn and Nelfon River ;
“ and thefc Settlements, as the Rivers come 
“ from great Lakes to the South-Wcftward of 
“ the Bay, would be in a much more tempc- 
“ rate Climate than at the Mouths of the Ri- 
“ vers, among the Swamps, where they and 
“ the Bay continue a much longer time frozen,
“ than farther into the Country ; fo that who- 
“ ever would fettle higher up, might have very 
“ comfortable and beneficial Settlements, and 
“ not only fccure all the Country and Trade 
“ Weft ward of Moofe River from the French 
“ of Canada, but alfo, by making a Settlement 
“ near the Lake Erria Weftward of Penfl- 
“ vanta, above the great Fall of Negara, fe- 
“ cure all the Navigation of the Lakes, and 
“ cut off their Communication with the Mijji- 
“ fppi, and alfo fecure a great deal of the 
“ Trade to the North-Eaftward of thcfe Lakes 
“ to Rupert's River and the E. Main. To 
“ fhew this to more Advantage, I fhould want 
u a better Defcription of the Rivers and Lakes 
“ to the Weftward of the Bay : I have extracted 
“ from Monf. Jéremie all the Knowledge the 
“ French acquired, whilft they poffcfs’d Fort 
“ Bourbon upon Nelfon River, who was himfelf 
“ fome hundred Leagues up among the great 
“ Lakes which fall into Nelfon River, which 
“ are in- a temperate Climate, and run thro* 
“ rich Countries. Now, if you concur in this 
“ Scheme, we might, by joining in this Scheme, 
“ and adding what farther you have obfcçved, 
“ or have collected from fuch of the Compa-

‘‘ ny’s
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ay’s Factors or Servants, who may have bcdn 
curious to fearch into thefe Rivets, give a • 

“ much greater Light in the Defcription of 
thofe Gauntries, and Rivers, as well as Charts 
of the Bay, and ap Account of the fevcral 
(Climates, as may fully convince the Pub- 
lie of the Benefit to,he made ef. thefe Coun
tries, by opening the Trade and fettling upon 

“ the Riv.rs. I have already fkctched out,
“ from what I have read, and the Journals 

you gave me from Æbany% and the Nature 
of their Trade, what may fhew the Advan
tage maybe made of that Trade’, blit it will 
be much more compleat from what you arc 
capable to furrnlhj and if you have no 
Thoughts of publishing fomething of this / 
Nature from yourfelf,. I (hall be glad of your 
joining with mt in. this Attempt ^ I know 
Lord Carterety JViflcbelfca, and fevcral others, 
who will fupport it if a propof Plan be laid 

“ before them : And, probably» /by the Heads 
“ of, thefe Rivers we might gain a Communi- 
“ cation with the Nations upon the Wcftem 
v Sea, which may bé of Advantage# tlio’ no

thing fo great as if the Difcovery had been 
made by Sea. % j ,iL { u it ,y ii ‘ 
<C'T fh&U be glad to have your Thoughts 
upon this, and what Materials you think you 
could furnifli towards it ; and if we can pre
pare a rcafonablc Plan, I (hall go etner and 
path It with all my friends, d *;î .baeM
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» The reft of the Letter is upon other Bufi- 

nefs : I ihould not have reprinted Part of thefe 
tvvoy if it had not been for the Satisfk&ion of 
fuch Readers a$ may not have feen the fordgoing 
Parts of this.Contreverfy > but, I think, they 
plainly evince after all the Stir Mr, Dobbs has 
made to get a Petition Agreed by a Number of 
Merchants, .and prefented. to Parliament, for 
the Legiflature to grant a>Premium to fuch 
Perfon or Pcrfons as fhall make a Dlfcovcry of 
a N. W. Paflkge to the Weftern American 
Ocean, that fuch a Difcovcry hé not the lcaft 
Place in.his Thoughts.

As to all Page 77, it ia Shamefully flying, ac
cording to Cuftom whenever he is pinched, to 
Occurrences being marked down by my Di- 
redion, or «by myfelf, as here he has no other 
Way of coming off from the Tide flawing 3 
Knots from the Eaftward, as he himfelf has 
printed it in his own Log, than by Ikying, to 
take his own Words, >f\ This Obferuation was 
“ made at 8 at Night, when, no doubt, the 
M Captain made the Trial, confcquentlv the 
v Entry was made, he being upon.Deck ; fo 
t1 that, as in all other Ihftances of the Tides, 
“ it was fet down by the Captain's Dircdions, 
* Gfr." As to what ne fkysabouthis half Tide 
t» proved falfe by: theLieutenant s being afhore, 

observing the Tides flowing the next Night 
when. they, .killed the Bear at Biyok-Gobbam : 
Indeed, there is no fuch thing as a,half Tide 
in any Part of Hudfon's-Bay where I hp^.bçen.

-<*
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Mr, Dobbs fays P. 78, that he has not acted

difingenuoudy, as I charged him in tûyRepfy, 
P. 105, and that Krifti made only curlbry Ob- 
fervatiûos at Sea, andfd he might miftake, of 
do, k designedly, as he was m the Company's 
Secret : This is, as Mr. foplift hjz m his Ad- 
vcrafemeiit, a Vero-Dobbfical Affertion, and di
rectly contrary to KeUef s journal ; he fays, the 
Tide comes Itrong from the N. E. and calls it a 
foaking Tide, and that it floWs Neap and 
Spring Tides from i a to 17 Foot \ and thus Mr. 
Dobbs has printed it in nis Remarks, P. rr& 
And -this he aflerts a curfory1 Observation 
at Sea contrary to what he has printed, and 
contrary to- Reafon : Hdw can thefe hé curfory 
OhferVations, when he muft have been in Har
bour, or Harbours, near the above Latitude for 
at leaft 15 Days to obfervethe Neap ând Spring 
Tides. His Reflection upon the'Company and 
their Secrets, I thihk, he ought tà be tired of, by 
his often Repetition. What regards the Courfe 
of the Tides, mentioned in the fame' Page, 
has been anfwered over and ovef.knd his Igno
rance, or Difingcnuity, every time* evinced.

As to Scroggs being de t on the E. Coait, and 
the Tide coming from the Wcftward, and not 
from the N. as Mr. Dobbs lays, he now affirms 
in tbe &mc Page, it cannot be: I (hall an- 
fwer hlih by this Qjcry, Does N. and S. cut 
E. and W. at Right Angles ? The Dirt tie flings 
in P. y9 I defpife.

Page 8d he repeats whit I laid, that at Sea-
borfo Point, where it flowed 23 Foot, was near 
W L 2 the
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the Meridian, of CfrÿsSivan’s-Nrfi ; yet was 
a great deal to the Northward. NoW Mr. Dobbs 
mu ft know that there are two Directions of the 
Tide out of Hudjbn's-Straits into the Bay, oc- 
cafioncd by the large Iflands of Salijbury, Not
tingham; and MillSjhs, which divide the Tide; 
and that Tide which runs between Cape Wal- 
Jingbam and the afbrcfrid Illands, runs away 
dofc by the N. End of Manfeî* Iflands, and 
from, thence hy,Cary's Swans-Nefl, Qapc South
ampton, and over to the WejlMain, whereat 
Churchill and Tork-Fort, it flows from 12 to 
16 Foote The other Comic of the Tide, being 
occafioncd> by the aforefaid Ifland, runs be
tween them and the North-Main away to the 
Frozen Straits ; and this Fox has proved, who 
frys that the 6. E. Tide followed him thro’ 
Hudfon'srStraits, as far as Lord Wtjlon's Port* 
land, The Duft he afterwards throws about 
BriJlolrCbannel, and near the Soawt is below 
Notice : *Tis fuEdcnt that I have Ihewn that 
Cary's Swan's-Nrjl is in the direct Courfe of the 
/Tides, tho’ Mr. Dobbs has the Modefty to,fry 
it is not, and that the Tide is there expanded 
and fpent, which is impofing on the Under- 
ftanding of his Readers, and advancing what 
every Man* who knows how to look upon a 
Map, can confute ; for ii)ftead of being ex
panded it is contracted and confined between 
Mfflfeïà Ifland and Cary's Swan's-Ntjl, and ’tis 
evident it cannot be fpent fincc it flows,from 
12 to 16 Foot, as I have frid at Churchill Ri-

ver



vcr and Torh-Fbrt, at leaft roo Leagues Di- 
(tance (rom Car fs Swdn's-Neft. i ’

* What Mr.Doiés, P. 81, fâysof Capt.'jfonej’s 
failing N. of Cape Comfort, and hüs finding 
dirty Ice, is nothing at ail to thé Purpofe, for 
this ditty Ice is fduhd all over the Straits and 
Bay, ana all Ice that is frbaen upon flat Shores,or 
in &ndy, or oozy Beys, where it freezes to the 
Ground, when overfia and inverted, appears 
dirty. This may be (ceft both in Straits and 
Bays; Sometimes we fail thro* it for 20, 30, 
and 50' Leagues together.

I haVe not Fbx now by me, but I well re
member his authoring in or near 66\ 40', not 
far from the E. End of my Frozen-Straits j thàt 
he had not been long at an Anchor before the 
Tide came on fo very ftrong that his Andhor 
(tinted, and the Ship' drove a confiderable 
Way before her Anchor took'again, and when 
(he brought up (he had like to nave hauled the 
Cable out 'End for End. It was upon this Ac
count that I mentioned Fox*s having found 
ftrong * Tides the fertheft he went, and thefe 
came from the S. E. and ran three Miles and 
a half in an Hour, near my Frozen-Straits : 
But Mr. Dobbs finding this would not be of 
Service to him, drops Fox, and lays hold on 
James, in this Place, hoping fomc A Alliance 

' from his dirty fce, which I have fhewn is no
rthing to the Purpofe, tho’ he thought it fotoe- 
: thing material1. Càpt. James was not fo far as 
my Frozen-Straits by hear 40 Leagues. But

, vh^t *: :5v i horw
• fljht conoboratci this,



how cojhes it that Mr. Dobbs fhould in this Par
ticular give, James Credit, fincc he has already 
&id that all nis Accounts arc only to intimidate ? 
but if he would fpeak out, he would acknow
ledge that they all made againft him.

In Mr. Dobbs'% own^Ltttcf, dated from Lif- 
bum, OBobtr 30, 1742, he fays, to take toe 
own Words, 44 This would make me incline 
44 to think, if it be from any eafterly Tide, it 
“ fhould be from that in Cumberland Inlet, 
“ where at Cumberland Mes, 60 Leagues from 
44 the Entrance, in about 66°,> flowed 4 or 5 
“ Fathoms by M’s Account, and he fiud a 5. 
44 W. by W. Moon made High-Water, but it was 
44 there check'd by another Tide, which came 
44 from the S. W. But to this there is another 
44 Difficulty from Fox, who found havàWtfton's 
41 Portland in 66*. 47', which muft have been 
44 betwixt your New-Strait, which was in that 
44 Latitude and .Cumberland Mes; and he fays 
44 the South-Eaftern Tide followed him fo far 
44 from Hudfbn's-Strait." But this I expert 
Mr. Dobbs will fay is all Hear fay : Now, I have 
heard a Lawyer fay, that if a Man will take an 
Advantage under a Will it (hall be entirely, and 
not partially : By the fame Parity of Realon, if 
Mr. Dobbs will make Ufc of Fox, Screws, 
James, or any other, he muft abide by their 
whole Accounts, and not tingle out fuch rarts as 
he thinks maymake for his Purpofe, when he has 
ftripped them of all Connexion with what went 
before, or with whatfollows : But Mr.Dobbs, in
deed, goes entirely upon Hcarfay, except what he

has
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has invented himfclf, for what elfe is his build
ing upon Witncffes Evidence, which he knows, 
in his Conlcience, is falfe, and proved fo, not 
only by Journals, but by feyeral Atteftationa 
and Affidavits of Men of Oedit -t even the 
Journals of two of his credible Witnefles, con- * 
tradid what they themfelves, I feat, have cor
ruptly advanced. The reft ,of this Page, and a 
great Part of P. 82, is a Repetition of what had 
been fully anfwered before.

As to what he favs of his never having fcen 
Moor y ’till after he had anfwered the Queries, I 
believe it poffible ; but I can prove his Agents 
kept a Correfpondence, by Letters, with him, 
while Moor tfas in the Country, and that this ho
ned Relation of mine, when I font him into the 
Country Queries to be anfwered, like a worthy 
Man lent them up to Town to JVjgate and 
Tbompfon ; and when he, this Mr. Moor, whom 
Mr. Dobbs has dubb’d a Captain, as thcBoakfe/Iers 
make Efquires of their Authors, told me, that 
if he could have any other Employ he would 
drop Wygate and Tbompfon \ but as I have be
fore laid we Hull come to Mr. Moor in the Se
quel. I allow he knew nothing of the Coun
cil at Cape Frigid, as Mr. Dobbs fays, P. 83. *

But to fây Axx the Gunner, and Hodgfin the 
Carpenter, figoed it ixMarMe-IJland, isaFalfity, 
and proved lo by the Carpenter's Affidavit and 
Letter. AU the reft of P. 83 to 85, is BiUingf- 
rate, and Repetition.

P. 8j Mr. Dobbs fays he will follow me, and 
make Obfervatians upon the Proof d£ my
$ vr>r5 ^ ‘1 Tides,
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Tides, and I ikall take die liberty to follow 
him again, with convincing Proofs m my Hand, i 
so (hew, either his grofs Ignorance, or flagrant 
Difingenuity to impofc upon the Public j thefe, 
ait hfe Words, Wednetiay, Auguft 4, at fix 
at Night 1 was abreaft of the lowefl JJland, near 
the Rroer's Mouth j the Tide bad fallen a foot 
a Day ,and a half before full Moon, and as a 
Weft-Moon mads High-Water there, it teas High- 
Water about 5 that Evening, But 1 fay it was 
about 4 before fix, by its being fallen but one 
Foot. I moil again inform Mr. Dabbs that the 
Tide, does not always flow alike, for the Space 
of 4-an Hour, fomelimcs even, a whole Hour, 
for a Rcafon formerly given of. Winds, at a 
Difiance, confpiring or being adverfe. Mr. 
Dobbs- proceeds thus, At- oneA. At be alleges 
(Le. I) the Flood was try'd, find came from E. 
and E. by N. Now, 'Os plain, fays he, this which 
bo sails Flood vms Ebb Current, near Low-Wa
ter, for he try'd the Current again between 5. 
and 6, when it was jiroag Flood, -and had above 
4 Foot to flow at leafl, when he could know it 
half ' * Mile from Shore.
9. Here he endeavours, in the moft difingenuous 
and in a very blundering and barc-iùced JVUnncr^ 
to impofc upon his Readers, and treat them as 
ignorant, for if he did not think them fo he 
would never have thusgroûy inverted theCourfo 
and Diredion of the Tides, by laying as he 
does, Now ’tis plain this be calls Fuiod was the 
Ebb Current near Low-Water. 'He allows it 
was High-Water about 5 that Evening, and if 
V; V fo.



fo, hé mu ft aHb agree it was Low-Water a fit* 
tie after 11 the fame Evening, allowing fftr 
Hour» J2* for one Tide j this fix Hour» 12' 
added to five Hours 4 which is the time that
I fey it was High-Water in the Mouth of Wa* 
ger River, the Sum will give Low-Wàtcr at
II Hours 5/, or 12 that Night : Is itWrt then 
vifible that it mu ft be Flood at one o'Gock m 
the Morning ? How could both the Ebb and 
Flood come from the feme Point, vit, from 
the E: and E. by N. as he would’ have his 
Readefs think ? Or howfhould we have rowed 
or towed from two Leagues within the Mouth 
of Wager Rivet to four Leagues without, againft 
an Ebb from the Eaftward, at 12 at Night i *

In the feme Paragraph he again intuits the 
Underftanding of his Readers by feying we 
try'd the Tide between 5 and 6, when it was 
ftrong Flood, and had above 4 Foot to flow 
at leaft, tho* I fay about 3 or 4 Foot to flow 3 
Now he hopes it will be thought that k was 
on the feme Morning, but, indeed, it Wjb the 
Morning following, on the 5th Day, which are 
30 Hours later, and as every Hour of Time 
makes the Tide two Minutes later, jo Hours (X 
Time gives one Hour later in the Tide, which 
made it High-Water near 7 o’Clock, agreeable 
to what we obferved the 5m in the Morning be* 
tween 5 and 6 or i paft 5, which was laft 
Quarter Flood, when we were 4. a Mild from

w • %

• Vide Log and Journals for the Bearings &d Dütence of
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4 Foot to flow, inftead of above 4 Foot, at 
lyfc -U fctii I i

Again Mr. Dobbs lays Friday, Auguji 6, ac
cording to his (i. e. my ) own Account between 
5.and 6 in the Morning, which he (i.e. I) 
calls Tburfday 5th, as he (i.e. I) ends his 
Day at 12 at Noon : Surprizing ! that Mr. Dobbs, 
fagpous for his Calefiial Obferuations at Caflle- 

| Dobbs, Ihould make a Mimike of two Days in 
Point of Time, as he here does, if it is not 
willfully done to blind his Readers, as I appre
hend it mull have been $ fincc he can't be ig
norant that all Agronomical Accounts com
mence and end the Day from the Sun’s tranfit- 
ing the Meridian one Ôay, and coming to the 
lame the next. Had he reckoned according to 
the common Computation he Ihould have gone 
back a Day, and called Tburfday the 5th Wed- 
nefday the 4th, as that really was which he 
makes Friday the 6th, and it might have help’d 
him a little in his Way of Humbling, flounder
ing, «gd blundering about his Tides.

In me fame Paragraph he lays, tho* I could 
not allow 4he Lieutenant, who went much 
nearer the Shore* after two that Day in the Boat, 
to fee what it had ebb’d on the Shore, yet at 
half a Miles Diltance I could find it had 3 or 
4 Foot to flow from the Ship, and fix High- 
Water at 7 o’Clock. I mull tell Mr. Dobbs we 
could fee fix times as far from the Ship as they 
could from the Boat, the Obfervcrs Eye on 
Ship-board is 20 Foot above the Surface, and 
the Water as finooth as in the Wet-Dock,

which

i
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which is in all Seas where Ice is ; and at two 
Miles diftant, with Glaffes I had on board, I 
could fee how much the Water had to flow up 
to the Ice, that was left àt High-Water Mark, 
better than thofe in the Boat could fee without 
a Glafs, whêre their Eye was not above 4 Foot 
above die Surface. * ‘ .

At the Bottom of P. 85 Mr. Dobbs feys, “ It 
“ may be reafonably fuppofed, the Flood having 
“ near 4 Foot to flow, that it flowed longer 
“ than 7 o’Clock that Morning, as ’tis con- 
“ firmed the Difcovery was kept a-ftern from, 
" 0 to 3 in the Afterndon of that Day:” I am 
of Mr. Bayes's Opinion, I don’t like your Sup
poses : Mr. Dobbs has fuppofed a great many 
things throughout his works, and made his 
Conclufions nom his Suppo/itions% as if they had 
been Fa<fts admitted and undeniable. If he 
pleafes to look into the Log-Book, he will find 
the Difcovery was a-ftern, and the Furnace was 
obliged to take her in Tow, or lie by for her, 
almoft every Day throughout ffte wholeVoyage; 
fo that this Suppofition confirms nothing, either 
about the Tides or of Moor'ffntvtr having try’d 
them from the time he left? Churchill, or while 
he was upon the Difcovery, as Mr. Dobbs has 
aflerted ; Moor was kept back, Mr. Dobbs fays, 
by a ftrong Tide from N. E. which is a flrone 
Prefumptlon that the Tide flow’d ’till 9, which 
confirms that it was High-Water, &c. Did ever 
Man write like this Gentleman ? Did ever any 
Man before him attempt to make a Prefumption 
ef his own a pofitive Proof t Surely, he does not

M 2 con-
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çppfider what he writes, and mail have a very 
mean Opinion of his Readers if he thinks fuel) 
Stuff fis this will gp down with them. But to 
proceed; after hts Preemption is thus fully 
confirmed^ that it was High- Water at Cape Fri
gid op the 8th at 11 at Night, being two Days 
and a half later, he goes on in the following 
Words, “ But, even by his own Account that 
* it flowçd that Morning 'till 7, it would then 
“ be an Hour later than at Wager River, it bt- 
“ ing then full Moon, and flowed at IVarer 
u River at 6 that Morning : Does not that 
“ prove that bis Flood did not go from thence 
“ to Wager River, but came the contrary Way ?
. I have already proved that when we pais’d 
the lowermoft Ifland at the Mouth of Wager 
River |o Hours before, it was High-Wa
ter at a Quarter before 6 that Evening by the 
Water being fallen a Foot at 6, as we pafs’d 
çlofe by the Ifland ; and thefe 20 Hours later 
give High-Water a Quarter before 7. I afk 
Mr. Dobbs if he^gan come nearer in computing 
the Tides than' to a Quarter of an Hour in a 
ûrange Place, whcfç no one can be fure of their 
time of flowing to a Point or two of their 
Copipafs, even in a Month or two’s Obfcrva- 
tions i but let us admit there were three Hours 
Difference between Wager River and the Fro- 
zen-Straits, or even between the Beach Point 
and this latter Place, which is about 6 or 7 
Leagues ; admit, I fay, thefe three Hours which 
he contends for, will that he any Proof of the 
Jïdes and Whales not coming thro’ the Frozen-

Straits
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Straits from the Atlantic Ocean, thfo? Had* 
jim's-Straits, Bajfin's-Bay, and Cumberland-IJles ? 
Does not the Tide-Table prove that at SWA» 
Ronaljhurw, one of the Soothcrmoft IJlesoi Ork
ney, it flows 8. E. and by S. in Pent land-Ftrtb 
not two Leagues diftant from it, that it flows 
6. the fame at Buckannefs, Peterhead, and Rat- 
terbead S. Thefe three laft are diftant from Pent- 
land-Firtb 25 or 30 Leagues, yet is it High- 
Water at ail thefe three Places at the very fame 
time, allowing 4 Minutes for each Degree 
they differ of Meridian : Nay, we may fry the 
fame from Harwich all up the Swiss, and almoft 
to the Nore, for 'tis High-Water at die fame 
Day, fame Time, fame Hour, as at Pentland- 
Firtb, and yet they are two Hours and a
Quarter’s Difference between Soutb-Ronaÿbaw 
and Pentland-Firtb, tho’ hardly two Leagues 
diftant the one from the other. At Cromer and 
Blackeney, on the Norfolk Coaft, it flows S. E. 
as I have often mentioned to Mr. Dobbs, and 
will be High-Water at 9 ; the fame Tide makes 
High-Water at the three above-mentioned 
Places, where it flowed S. at 12 : Thefe arc 90 
or 100 Leagues afunder, and the Tides come 
from Buckannefs to Cromer : He may be con
vinced of this by all Tide-Tables, as well as 
by all who have wrote upon Tides, and that 
there is no depending upon the Cotirfe or 
Height of them when at 130 Leagues Diftancc 
from the Ocean as Cromer is from die IJks of 
Orkney, or 100 Leagues from Buckannefs. It 
is three Hours High-Water fooner at Cromer
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than at the aforcfaid Places. If Mr. Dobbs has 
found any Way to be certain of the Tides, it 
would be a great Service to his Country if he 
would publifh it, but I fancy we arc not as yet 
near fo great a Blefling, for I (hall fhew in the 
Sequel he knows nothing of them; he con
founds himfelf and Reader by his Endeavours 
to invert them.

P. 85, the next Paragraph, Mr. Dobbs tells 
us, that I Jpeak without Boot, when I fay that 
I fent the Mafter in the Boat between 8 and g 
to know if the Ebb was made to the Eafward, 
where be loft bis grappling by the Strength of the 
Ebb. What Ground has this Gentleman to fay 
I fpcak without Book ? What I advanced is 
confirmed by what I have already written $ and 
all his Labour to invert the Tides, flop up, and 
thus bring them from the Weftem American 
Ocean by his own Suppofitions and Prcfump- 
tions, which he calls Confirmations, will hardly 
overfet all the Obfervations made upon the 
Spot, marked in Logs and Journals, and fwom 
to by People prefent at the making of them. 
As to what he fays of the flowing of the Tide, 
as well as his bringing it from the Weft, it is al
ready confuted : But with regard to what Mr. 
Dobbs fays of the Tides, which he endeavours 
to invert, I beg Leave, as every body who 
may read this may not have what has been be
fore publifhed, here to infert Part of the Ah- 
fwers, &c. of fome of my Officers and Men 
who were upon the Spot at the trying or feeing 
the Tides try’d : Donalfon, Iverfon, Monro, G til
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in Artfwcr to fomc Queries lay, “ We very 
“ well remember that when we got out of Wa- 

(V‘ g<r River, we met the Flood Tide, which 
“ came ftrong from the Baft ward, where we 

j “ dilcovered the Frozen-Straits : We try*d the 
“ Tides every Hour, or every two Hours, with 
“ our Current Log. We remember that the 
“ Mafter loft a Grappling in trying the Tide a 
“ Day or two after we got out of Wager Ri- 
“ ver, by the Strength of the Tide, winch ran 
“ 4 Knots in the New-Straits.

“ We farther remember thatCapt. Middleton 
“ ordered thcLieutenant to make Sail from the 
“ large Opening that we then law, which was 
“ the Mouth of the Frozen-Straits, the Tide 
“ of Ebb being made a little after 8 that Morn- 
“ ing, and then the Captain went alhorc in the 

^ “ hx-oar’d Boat to high Land, which was not 
“ far from us j this was about io in the Mom- 
“ ing, the Tide fat ftrong into this Strait or 
“ Inlet.

The * Mafter delivers himfelf in the follow
ing Words, “ Whilft the Ship was working 
“ and driving to ftay for the Boats coming on 
“ board, (he was hauled almoft into the Frozen- 
“ Straits upon the Ebb, and fet from it on the » 
“ Flood, tho* the Wind blew right off, fo that 
“ (he was obliged to fet fail and ftand from it,
“ when the Captain went away with the Boat,
“ ‘till we got fome Diftance from its Indraught :
“ The Captain took the Height of the Tide 
“ when he returned to the Boat By the Ac-8 tount

; . ■ Query ! i to the Admiralty.
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“ oôüflt the Men gave him when he got back, 
u theTide had flowed 4 Foot, and he afterwards 
“ found by the Marks on the Shore that it 
** flowed 15 or 16 Foot in al>, and that a W.
** or W. by S. Moon made High-Water.

bi his Anfwcr to Query the 14th the Matter 
feys, «* The Tide we found m 63*, 20", in 
“ fhore, was not half fo ftrong as what we 
•* found in the NeW-Strait, between the Ri-1 
u ver Wager and Cape Hope in the Narrows,
“• I try’d feveral times myfelf when almoft 
" calm, and it broke our deep-Sea-Lme in 
*' bringing up our finaH Boat, and loft our 
“ Grappling.

The Lieutenant’s Anfwer to Query the 11th 
fa?ys, “ I remember I was hatred away to the 
u N. E. about 10 or 11 o'clock.

*Thomas Towns fwears, “ He is certain of his 
“ own Knowledge, that all the Way from the 
cc FbçTen-Strait to the River Wager, the Tide 
“ of Flood came from the Eaftward. • ► ' c

Ulrich Von Sobriek fwears in the following 
Words, “ The Flood Tide which flows up 
“ the River Wager in at its Mouth," comes all 
16 from the E. on the E. by N< the Courfe of / 
“ the New-Strait by Compafs.

1 The Lieutenant's Journal, Augujl 4, has 
theft remarkable Words, “ 1 feveral times 
** tryd-the Tide, and found the Flood came 
*f from the E.

The Reader may obftrve all along that this 
Qemttemani the Lieutenant, is a Witnefe* for 
Me: £)obbst irnce he delivered in his Journals '

' ' to

4



to the Admiralty and Navy : What Credit he 
ought to meet with I leave to the Reader. Here 
his Journal fays he found the Flood came fromE. 
and in Anfwer to Query the yth,- he believes it 
tame from the S. wTand in his Journal again 
he lays that having try'd the Tides fevcral times 
he found them to run from the N. E. by Ë. 
two Miles an Hour, and he there takes it to 
be the Flood from the Eaftward, and this the 
Mafter confirms in his Anfwer to Query 
the ioth.

Satchel fwears; P. 90, of my Reply> tl That 
he had read the Queries to, and Anfwers of; 
Donalfon, Iverfon, Monro, and Gill, and does 
averr in the moft folemn Manner that thé 
chief Particulars of the faid Anfwers to thé 

u beft of his Remembrance are Truth, that hé 
heard Richard Guy declare, during the Voy
age,- the greater Part of what is contained in 
his Affidavit/’ He farther fays* “ That thé 
Captain ftood on the Gang-way to talk to 
the Lieutenant, and that he heard the faid 
Captain, when in the Boat, wifh the Lieu
tenant might obferve his Order, or he would 
be drawn into the Opening by the Tide of 

u Ebb (fince call’d the Frozen Straits);’* He 
alfofwears; “ He was one of the Boat’s Crew 
“ when he went in Purfuit of the Bear to the 
*f Weft ward of the Cove, which was at Mari 

ble-IJlànd\ of Brook-Cobham, when they took 
‘it in Tow they had miich ado to pull up 

again to the Cove, the Tide of Flood coming 
fo ftrong from the Eaftward ; and adds it was
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“ between 6 and 7 o'Clock in the Evening, 
“ when they went in Purfuit of the Bear.” I 
had like to have forgot a material Point to 
which this Deponent fwears, “ That Capt. 
“ Middleton pulled out his Watch, when we 
“ landed at Cape Frigidy and laid it was 11 
“ o’Clock, and then the Water had fallen or 
“ ebb’d about 6 Foot ; as alfo when he came 
“ down to the Boat the lame Day at the fame 
“ Cape, and faid it was half an Hour paft four, 
“ and then the Water had flowed about 4 Foot.

Job* Hodgfont late Carpenter of the Furnace, 
made Affidavit in the King's-Bench t “• That the 
“ Flood-^%ides this Deponent found from Wager 
“ River? towards Cape Frigid came from the 
V E. N. E. into Mifiake-Bay from the S. E. 
“ which came thro’ the Frozen-Straits j and 
“ Cape Frigid is a Joint-Land with the Low- 
u Beach on the Welcome or Main And faith, 
“ That coming off the Land of Cape Frigid 
“ in a Boat near Sunfet, it was almoft High- 
v Water, which drove the Ship away to the 
“ Wejlward on the Floody and was like to have 
“ hauled the Jaid Ship into the Mouth of the 
“ Frozen-Straits on the Ebb j and that after- 
“ wards this Deponent went on Shore, which 
“ was about eleven of the Clock the next Morn- 
“ ingy * the Water being fallen about Jive or 
“ fix Foot ; and that all the Flood-Tides came 
“ from the Eajtyard thro’ the Straits that 
“ flowed up Wager River to Brook-Cobham. •

iNow
.t 'a . i>/ e yfl [ ' ■ 1.

" * M B. This fhould be the fame Morning, as appears in the 
Report this Deponent figned on board. \
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Now here is a Cloud of Tedimonies which 

fully prove the Tide from the Eadward, and if 
Mr. Dobbs's AfTertions, grounded upon his Sup
portions, are of mqre Weight with the Public 
than the Evidence of fo many Witneffes, fome of 
whom have bound down theirSouls fortheTruth 
of what theyfaid, byatteding theGREATCREA- 
tor in the mod: folemn Manner, then all the 
Pains Mr. Dobbs has been taking by concealing, 
by folding in, by evading, and by endeavour
ing to confound his Readers, to invert the Tides, 
has been laterem lavare. It is demonftrable by 
thefe Tedimonies, and by his midaking two 
Days in his Account of Tides, which I take to 
be wilfully done, that he has, throughout this 
whole Difpute, made it his principal Study to 
perplex and puzzle his Readers, that he might 
the eafier impofe upon them, give me Leave to 
fay that it is very vifible he has alfo, by thefe 
Endeavours, confounded himfelf.

As Mr. Dobbs cannot come off-from the 
Charge of his Witneffes contradicting in one 
Place what they aflert in another ; his Words 
are thefe, “ In Anfwer to this I fhall only in- 
“ form him, (i. e. me) that I made up no 
<c Forms of Affidavits for my Witnedes to 
“ fwear, or drew Papers for them to atted.” 
It may be fo ; if he did not, I have already ac
knowledged I did ; let him make the bed of 
it, it will do his Caufe as little Service as his 
Anfwer to my Forgery Detected towards the 
proving Axx’s Letter and Draught genuine,

N 2 which
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tyhich that veryAnfwer has inconteftablyprov’d 
a Forgery V v ,i,nud' v<

In P. 88 Mr. Dobbs fays, te Having finish'd 
“ this great Point of his Frozen-Straits and 
<( Tides, from thence ( how wretchedly 
‘^appears from what is juft Paid) I fhall now 
“ confider his grand Attack againft me, about 
‘! my Ignorance of the Theory of Tides in ge- 
“ neral, and the Application of that to particu- 
“ lar Tides.” After which he quotes what I 
xyrote, and then yauntingly fays, Let not him 
•who puts on the Armour boajl like him who takes 
jt off ; the impartial Reader Jhall be "Judge be
tween us. He then, fays Mr. Dobbs> as if it 
•was a great Difcovery to me, he fays the natural 
Run of the Tide, free from Impediments, is 
6 Hours 12'. I fay this was a great Difcovery 
to Mr. jDobbs, his Calculations in his former 
Book prôvçs he did not know it j ft was a Se
cret to him ; and I fhall prove by and by that 
he is ftill ignorant fcnd but a Smatterer in the 
Tides. After this he fets down about 28 Lines 
more of my Inftrudtions, and then cries out and 
fays, Did ever I advance it ! becaufe I fay that 
in running thro’ Hudfon’s-Straits it was 5 Points 
in fowing 140 Leagues, as by his Journal, or 
130y as he calls it in his Defence, viz. from E. S. 
E. to S. by E. and yet he would allow it to be but 
one Point flowing from thence to Albany 250 
Leagues, which was not 48' in tin\ey tjho' the, other 
Was three Hours 4.8', or if to be very correct I 
mufl call it three Hours 52' nearly. Tho’ tylr. 
Çobbs is not grateful enqugh to thank me for
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my Inftru&ions, yet I am very well pleated to 
find he profits by them, for he has at laft hit the 
Nail on the Head : But to proceed iii my Quo- » 
tation, Or, fays he, is it from calling it Jj * 
Points, 12 Hours 48', that he Jhould allege I al
low but 6 Hours to a Tide, injtead of 6 Hours 
12', having not taken Notice of the Moon's pro- 

grejfive Motion in her Orbit ? I fay, here is a 
Concefiion of a Blunder, I don't think, fays 
Mr. Dabbs, there is any Witchcraft in knowing 
that the Moon governs the Tide by her Attrac
tion, as Jhe tranfts each Meridian.

Mr .Dobbs, by the above Queries, feems to have 
been puzzled to find out a Reafon why I fhould 
tax him with Ignorance, when I fay the Notion 
of a natural Tide's running 6 Hours is erro
neous. He has, at laid, found out theReafons,and 
has corre&ed one of thefe Error»by making his 
3 Hours 48' 3 Hours 52'. His other Blunder 
is 12 Hours 48', for 17 Points inftead of 13 
Hours i-o' : This is a plain Demonftration that 
he did not know, ’till I taught him, the natural 
Courfe of the Tides, and that the Sun differs 
from the Moon 48' in its diurnal Revolution :
If he knew it before, as he pretends he did, 
why would he print fo wrong a Calculation ? 
And this fhews that he did not know how to 
quarter his Compafs.
' In the following Paragraph, P. 90, Mr. Dobbs 

fays, His next fuperior Knowledge, which in his 
Goodnefs he is pleafed to communicate, is) 1 own, 
beyond my Depth, &c. I am thoroughly con

vinced
5 Thi: is a Miftakc in the Prcfs, and ihould be 17.
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vinced it is, tho’ I am fati^fy’d, notwithftand- 
ing this Confeflion, if ever bè'prints again with 
relation to the prêtent Difpute,; he will retradfc 
it, and lay he knew the Solution of this Diffi
culty before he had it from me. However,

Let us fuppofe a S. Moon makes High-Water 
at any two Places, for Example, at the Nore 
and Pentland-Firtb, the Nore being 40 of Lon
gitude to the Eaftward of the aforefaid Firth,
I fay that a S. Moon makes High-Water on 

» Full and Change Days in both Places, allowing 
only for the time the 4e of Longitude gives, 
viz. 16', confequently it will he High-Wa
ter at the Nore 16 Minutes fooner than at 
Pentland-Firth, and at all Places if a '1000 
Leagues afunder on the fame Meridian, where 
a S. Moon makes High-Water as often as fhe 
tranfits that Meridian. This is what I faid, and 
what Mr.jDobbs obliges me to repeat : He then 
fays, This is my great Myjiery, and profound » 
Knowledge of the Tides, fetting down the very 
Words, confequently all Tides upon the fame Meri
dian tnujl be the fame, whether at any Part of 
that Meridian they fhould flaw upon any other 
Point of the Compafs, fo that if it flowed E. as 
wed as‘the other S. than all the Tides upon the 

fame Meridian mufl be the fame, tho' at great 
Diflance, giving the fame Allowance of 4' to a 
Degree, an E. Moon will caufe an E. Tide all 
along that Meridian. This Abfurdity, he fays,
I mufl run into from my Theory, or mufl: al
low the Tide may be 12 Hours 24', dr 16 
Points in flowing from one Place to another.

This
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This is all clufory : Mr. Dobbs, it feemS, now 

knows wjnt I meant, as h is o wn W ords in the feme 
P. 92, prove, viz. “ For if he means only from 
“ his Pofition, that if upon any two Places 
“ upon a Meridian it fhould be High*Water 
“ with a S. Moon, it will be High-Water for 
“ ever in thefe Places with a S. Moon, or fo 
“ upon any other Point, E. or S. E. &c, the 
“ Tides will continue the fame for ever; that 
“ is faying nothings for all know that whatever 
“ Moon makes a natural Tide at any Place of 
“ the Globe, the fame and oppofite Moon 
“ makes the fame ; fo that affirming that, is 
“ faying what all the World already knows.” 
I fay 'tis faying every thing, ’tis allowing what 
I advanced, and what he did not know before, 
or he would not have allowed 12 Hours 48' for 
17 Points, inftead of 13 Hours '10', and have 
printed it. But we (hall find he will by and 
by contradict this which he here acknowledges 
all the World knows ; but I am afraid Mr. 
Dobbs is not altogether fo much Matter of this 
Point as he would have the World believe, or 
would impofe upon his Readers ; for, tho’ every 
Seaman knows that whatever Moon makes 
High-Water, the oppofite Moon does fo too* 
yet this, as Mr. Dobbs imagines, and would 
have his Readers think, does not Happen at the 
fame time ; for this oppofite Moon of N. and 
S. or E. and W. arc as oppofite as Day and 
Night * for if on the one Point it flows in the 
Middle of the Day, it will fall out o&the other 

mboac j . i :jr.i w: v iiwoff #l neaf
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hear Midnight ; whence 'tis plain ther^ are 12 
Hours 24', or a Semi-cirde Difference.

To amufe his Readers, and make a Parade, 
he introduces the Principles upon which Sit 
IJaac Newton has founded his Tneory of Tides', 
which relate no more to our prefent DifputC 
than aSeaman’s knowing the Caufe of the Mag
netic Quality before he can fteer by the Com- 
pafs : He here kills two Birds with one Stone j 
he gratifies his Vanity, and at the fame time im- 
pofes upon the Underftanding of the ignorant 
Part of his Readers, by (hewing he has read 
that great Man's Pbilofopby : But his Applica
tion of it, with Men of Underftanding, proves 
he does 'not underftand what he has quoted, 
which makes againft him ; for what have we 
to do with the Confiderations of fuch Af
fections of the Tides as are, or would be, uni- 
verfal upon Suppojition of the whole Globe’s be
ing covered with a Fluid or Ocean, when we 
are difputing upon particular Cafes or FaCts 
from a Series of Obfervations ? But whoever has 
a Mind to be fatisfied of Mr. Dobbs’s under
ftanding the general Theory of the Tides let 
them look into the late learned Dr. Halley’s ex
cellent Illuftration of Sir Ijaac Newton’S Theory 
of them in Phil. Tranf. N° 226. Lewthorp’s 
Abridgment from P. 285 to 288. Vol. II.

Mr. Dobbs, P. 94 and 95, taxes me with 
what I laid, viz. That a S. Moon makes High- 
Water at all Places on the fame Meridian i 
What I advanced is what he has acknowledged 
inP, 92, that at any two or more Places upon the
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* .. .Wfame Meridiah, if it fhdpld be H^h-Watef 
with a/5. Moon on Full and Change Days it 
would be High-Water for cWin thdfe Places, 
as often as the Moon comes to the S. and,the..- 
fame upon any other Point : This, I fay, he 
has allowed, and yet he makes an Abfurdity of 
the Inftance I gave of a S. Moon making High- 
Water at Pentland-Firth and the No re ; and he 
will prove, “ That it is the N. Moon at Pentland- 
“ Firth, that, by its progreffive Motion, caufes 
“ the S. Flood at the Nore, even from his own 
“ Tide-Table, which he has publifhed from 

Greenville Collins \ by it we find at 12 at 
Full-Moon it is High-Water at Pentlana- 
Firtb : It is no Matter whether I call this a 
N, or S, Moon, and therefore here I fhall 
call it a S. Moon, and then make out that, 
at the Nore, to be N. at Aberdeen a 9. W. by

* S. Moon makes High-Water at two Hours, 
45 Minutes ; at Finmoutk and Sunderland, a 
S. W. Moon at threeo’Clock ; at Scarborough ; 
W. S. W. at four Hours, 30 Minutes > at 
Spume, W. by S. at five Hours, 15 Minutes; 
Cromer and Blakeny, N. W. at nine Hours ; 
Lajliffi' N. N. W. at 10 Hours, 30 Minutes $ 
Orfordnefsÿ Aldborough, &c. N. by W.} Hafo 
wicby Buoy, on the Gunfleet, N. at j 2 ; the 
Nore, N. half E. or 12 Hours, 15 Minutes : 
Here the Tide thro’ the Ertglrjh Channel 
joins it, it having flowed from the Chops of 
the Channel, where an E. N.E. Moon makes 
High-Water, to a S. when it comes to the 
$.,Foreland. Is not this a Demonfrratlod 
that the Tide flows by a progrefllve Motion
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-f‘ from Pentland-Firth to the Nore, and that 
“ it is not caufed by the Attraction of a S.
“ Moon at the Nores but by Progreflion from 
“ the Attraction of the Moon in the dcçan ?

As a farther Proof againft him, he alleges 
“ from his Principles, thât the Nore being 40 
“ of Longitude, Eaftwaijtf of Pentland-Firth,
“ the Tide there is 16 Minutes earlier, and 
“ therefore a S. half E. Moon (hould make 
“ High-Water there ; yet by the Table, it is 
“ 15 Minutes later, and a S. half W. Moon 
“ makes High-Water at the Nore, fo that his 
“ own Tide-Table proves his Pofition wrong, 
“ and a grofs Mifapplication of his Theory of 
“ the Tides.

Now this is fo far from being a git>fs Mifap
plication of the Theory of my Tides, or of 
my own Tide-Table ^proving my Pofitioh 
wrong, that it is an irrefragable Proof of ^Mr. 
Dobbs not knowing how to quarter his Compafs ; 
if he did, he would not have taken the Tide- 
Table upon Truft ; for in that publiflied by 
Greerfaille Collins there are feveral Miftakes of 
the Prefs which he has taken in, he can’t fay, 
by Mijlake, becaufe he has fet one down three 
times. He is out half an Hour in quartering his 
Compafs at Aberdeen ; S. W. by S. he makes 
2 Hours, ^45 Minutes, and it is no more than 

* 2 Hours, 15 : The Truth is, S. W. by S. fhould 
be S. by W. 45 Minutes : I would have taken 
Notice o/the Errors in the Tide-Table when I 
wrote my Reply, but a Gentleman who happen'd 

. to be by,<4n j to whom I took Notice of this, àd- 
vifed me not to alter the Tide-Table -, for, fays
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he, ’tis a Snare which perhaps may catch Mr, 
Dobbs, give him Ground to exult, and expofe 
his Ignorance : And fo it has happened.

But admitting as Mr. Dobbs would have 
it, I only made Ufe of it upon a Suppojition, 
which can be no Proof of my grofs M ^appli
cation ; however, as it is cuftomary with that 
Gentleman to metamorphofe a Suppofition into a 
Fad:, and then argue from it ; ’tis poflible he 
may allege this Cuftom as an Excufe, and I 
have hear$ the Lawyers • fay that Cuftom is 
jileadable.' I fhall now, in my Turn, fhew that 
Mr. Dobbin endeavours to impofe on the Public 
by his progreflive Motion : Let us firft fuppofe 
at Full or Chahge of the Moon it, fhould be 
upon the Meridian at the Nore, at 12 o’Clock 
at Noon, which by the Tide-Table muft be 
near High-Water, as it flows there near S. and 
then we will take Notice of the feveral Dif
ferences between Pentland-Firth and the Nore, 
and of their Times of High-Water5 after which 
I fhall leave it to the Learned, and to experienc’d 
Seamen to determine whether Mr. Dobbs or I 
is the ^eft Judge of Tides ?

hf Pentland-Firth, Buchannefs, &c. it is 
High-Water at or near the fame time as at the 
Nore i and at all Places near the fame Meridian, 

» where it flows 6. that very Noon-Tide, as ap
pears by the Tide-Table in my Reply : At Aber
deen, S. by W. which is 45 Minutespaft Noon, 
that very Day Tide, when High-Water ; at 
Doadee, Montrofs, and St. Andrews, a S. W, by 
S. Moon makes High-Water the (âme Day, 
and Tide at 15 Minutes after two in die After-
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noon ; at Tinmputb, Sunderland, &c. when the 
Moon comes upon the S. W. Point, which 
will be the fame Tide, at three in the fame Af
ternoon j it will be High-Water at Scarborough 
and Burlington, when the Moon comes upon 
the W. S. W. Point, which will be at half an 
Hour pail four the fame pay’s Tide when 
High-Water ; at ùromer and Blakeny, when 
the Moon comes upon the S. E. Point, which 
are three Hours before the Noon or Meridian 
Tide, or at ninç the fame Morning of the fame 
Pay when High-Water ; at Lajliff it will be 
High-Water when, the Moon comes to the S. 
S. E. at io Hpurs, 30 Minutes, in the Morn
ing ; and at Otfordnejs the fame Tide at three 
Quarters before ,Noon ; at Handford, Water, 
Harwich y Harbour y Buoy of the Gunfeety Shoo, 
Begcony and almoft up to the More y a S. Moon 
makes High-Water : Now all this is the fame 
Day’s Tide, and the undoubted Truth that none 
can deny who know any thing of the Tides, 
and is confirmed by all Obfervations} and this 
all who know or live along the Sea, can atteft. 
When the Moon comes to the oppofite Meri
dian, or vulgarly called the N. which will be 24 
Minutes after j z at Night, it will then be High- 
Water at all the above Places, where before a 
S. lyitoon made High-Water : And this is what 
is meant by faying where it flows S. it alfo flows 
N. and at all thefe before-mentioned Places it 
will he High-Water when the Moon comes 
upon their adverfc Points, which Difference, 
the’ it is that of a Semi-circle, or 16 Points, or
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in time 12 Hours, 24 Minutes, Mr. Dobbs will 
have to be one and the fame thing Now hpw 
does this agree with his progreffive Tide, and 
tnaking it 12 Hours, 24 Minutesj High-Water * 
fooner at Pentland-Firtb than at the Non ?
The leaft Boy in a Coafter knows that it is 
High-Water at all Places where a S. Moon 
makes High-Water at, or near, the fame Merit 
dian one and the fame Tide and Time,, * and fo k 
upon any other Point of the Compafs, with the 
aforefaid Allowance, where it flows the fame ; 
for Example, S, W, W. or N. W. &c. and this 
is demonftrated by the Tide-Table,

Mr. Dobbs endeavours to fhew, by his pro
greffive Motion, that the Tide takes up fome 
time in running from Pentland-Firth to the 
Nore as the former is nearer to the Ocean, but 
Experience proves the contrary of this, and he 
may be convinced by the Tide-Table, and at 
all the interjacent Places, where it makesHigh- 
Water before the Moon comes to the Meridian 
is a Proof- which makes againft his progreffive 
Motion : As at Sole, Dumvicb, and alfo^at Cro
mer, at above 100 or 130 Leagues diftant from 
the Ocean, tho’ the Tide comes from thence 
makes High-Water two and three Hours fooner 
than at Pentland-Firtb > nay, even at Shetland 
in the Ocean, ao or 30 Leagues from the N. of 
Scotland, the High-Water being later than at Cro
mer by three Quarters of an Hour, is an undeniable 
Demonftration againft its progreffive Motion.

M>. Dobbs, in the fame Page 95, takes Care 
to begin at 12 o’Clock at Pentland-Firtb, and 
■>>' n * ends
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tnds at 12 at the Nor e; but here, according to his 
ufual indeterminate Way ofWriting, he leaves the 
Readers in the dark whethér his progreflive Mo
tion took up the time of one or two Tides > and 
whether he calls it N. or S. it argues no more 
than this, that the Moon could not be upon one 
and its oppofite Meridian at the fame'time : He 
fays, P. 96, According'to the fame I jhall exa
mine the Tides in Difpute in Hudfon’s-Bay, &c. 
But as his Pofition is here already proved falfe, 
and as he goes upon the very fame, it is not 
worth while to follow him any farther with 
regard to his Tides: I lhall, therefore, con
clude this Head with borrowing from the 
Words of Mr. Dobbs, “ Soitls plain that Rea- 
*c fon and Fads are againft his Theory of Tides, 

and plainly fhew how injudicioufly he en
deavoured to make Ufe of Sir IJ'aac New
ton's Theory of the Tides ; and here I fhall 
beg Leave to refer to the Reader whether he 

“ has fhewn any fuperior Knowledge of the 
“ Tides.

Mr. Dobbs, P. 99, entertains his Reader with 
a School-Boy's Story of the Method I took to 
get the Men to fay the Water was not very 
ialt : This is new (coined becaufe he can't get 
off of Moor’s Anfwer to Query the 7th, fent 
„tô him by the Lords of the Admiralty, which, 
with regard to the Frcfhnefs of the Water, was 
as follows, The Men tajied the Water in tkeir 
Hands, and faid 'twas not very fait : Why did 
not he, at the fame time, let their Lordfhips 
know that this was realy no more than Com-

plaifance
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j plalfance to me who faid fo before them. All 

this Affair of the Water has been canvals’d 
.over and over, wherefore I fhall leave it to the 
Reader to determine, whether this idle Story 
newly cook’4 up, to ufe Mr, Dobbs's own 
Words, and the Lieutenant’s different Anfwers 
on this Subjeâ:, or the Oaths of two Men, Van 
Sobriek and Guy, one of whom fwears to the 
tailing the Water in the Mid-Chanjhel three or 
four Leagues above Deer-Sound, and the other 
makes Oath to the Frefhnefs of the Water all 
the Way farther up, and that the Men drank 
of it for want of Beer, is the Truth ? We find 
the Lieutenant’s Anfwer to Query the ift is, 
<c The Water I think was fait ; but, as I would 
“ not depend on my own Judgment, I filled 
“ three Bottles with Water at three different 
“ Places, and brought them on board at my 
“ Return, and was told there was no Diftinc- 
“ tion, for they were all equally alike fait.” 
Here he is quite diEdent, and would not trail 
to his own Tafte, tho’ upon the Spot j but I find 
two Years and a half have improved his Tafte 
and ripened his Judgment, for he is now very 
pofitive that it is quite fait, as I am very credi
bly informed.

As to the Opening betwixt Cape Frigid and 
the Low-Beach the Difpute is not about the 
Breadth of the Opening, which disjoins the 
Low-Beach from the S. End of Cape Frigid,

L. * by a Channel of three Miles in Width ; but 
whether Mr. Moor at 28 or 30 Miles Defiance 
could fee fuch an Opening ? That he was at

that
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that Diftance is evident from his own Journal* 
which ihews he brought Gape Hope to bear N. 
N. W. which could not be Fad: if he was not 
3 or 4 Leagues to ther Northward of the N. End 
of the Nominal Ifland of Cape Frigid,’ as their 
forged Draught defcribes it : And as that makes 
it 7 Leagues long, and he was 3 or 4 Leagues 
to the Northward of it, which is 30 Miles at 
the lowed: Reckoning, befide the Breadth of 
the Channel, prove that his Sight is very near 
as good as the Lieutenant’s, who could fee 12 
or 13 Leagues, with his naked Eye, Openings 
clear of Ice, and pierce thro’ a Bluff-Point to 
fee a Low-Point beyond it : What Lynx's Eyes 
have Mr. Dobbs's Witneffes ! The reft from P. 
103 is no more than Repetitions, except his 
fhuffling, but not offering in what he there lays 
to deny his, or his Agents, having a Hand in, or 
Knowledge of, the anonymous Letter, before 
he received it j charging me with what has been 
already anfwered, and giving us upon his Word 
a Story of Mr. Gill, which I don’t believe a 
Word of. If he had a Letter containing what 
he advances, why did he not print it? He has 
no Ground to expett his Word fliould be taken. 
As to the anonymous Lètter he flounders terri
bly } he has given here a very.içllc and lame Ex- 
cufe for his Witneffes being thrfeé Months filent, 
which he fays is more than I could have ex- 
petted, but I (hall give his own Words, “ Their 
“ Silence was occafioned by waiting until they 
“ knew how he reprefented theDifcovery ii> his 
“ Journal and Chart, and at laft finding he

“ was
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“ was reprefenting his Rivers, Tides and Straits,1;
“ quite contrary to Truth, they then think- 
“ ing it a Crime to have the Public fo "roily 
“ impofed upon, and thinking they had rtot 
“ Weight enough to impeach him before rtrç 
“ Lords of the Admiralty, as they believed I 
“ had the Truth of the Difeovery much at 
“ Heart, they communicated their Thoughts 
“ of his Conduct to me, believing I would 
“ fupport them in bringing it to a hearing * 
t£ arid therefore Capt. Middleton had reafon 
“ to expeô this Attack from them : For Capt.
“ Moor affirms, that both Mr. Lendrick and 
“ he informed Capt. Middleton, in Wager 
“ River, how there was a murmuring on 
“ board the Ships, that the Difeovery wai 
“ ncglcaed, for it was the Opinion of feve- 
“ tal, that there was a Paflage to the Weft- 
“ ward into an Ocean; that it was not a Ri- 
“ vet that the Ships were in, but properly 
“ Wager Straits '' i

To (hew how wea* this Defence for his 
Witriefles is, every one of the Officers on , 
board knew, nay-law, the Chart of all.the f 
new Difcoverics finifhed, long before we 
reached home: Wygate finifhed the Copy of 
my Journal at Woolwich, and Mr. Lendrick 
and* Smitht two of Mr. ‘Dobbs’s icconimend- 
ingk wrote from this very journal three others* 
for Mr. ‘Dobbsy the Admiralty, and Navy, 
which they finifhed in three Weeks, time, after 
our coming to Town: Hence 'tis evident, 
that thef could not wmt to know how / zv- 

» ' P prefented



prefented the Dtfcovery in my Journal or 
Cpart, or think it a Crime to have the Tub- 
hcfagrcfsly impofed upon, by my reprefint- 
tqg Tidety Rivers and Straits, quite con- 
trary to Truth ; if 1 had fo done, as they were 
acquainted with my Chart long before we’ 
made England, they might by an anonymous 
Lctter.joimly with Mr. Lendrick, have written 
to the Lords of the Admiralty, or to Mn 
Dobbsy (lor JPygate had his Addrcfc) as well 
as Mr. Lendrick wrote to his Father the Let
ter which he printed, and is a flanding Evi
dence againft any thing Mr. Dobbs may fay 
he advances to. prove my Mifionduft j but tis 
pofiible they did not think of an anonymous 
Letter, till Mr. Dobbs'i Agents put it,into 
their Heads. As to Mr. Moor and Mr. Len
drick's informing me in fVager River, that 
there was a murmuring on board the two 
Ships,. of the Partage being ncglc&cdt that 
feveral were of Opinion that there was one 
Weft ward into an Orv *11 that fVager River 
was not fo, but a real Strait i that the Lieu
tenant, Surgeon and Clerk, held Councils ; 
that they kept (Notes of) all Transitions; 
that they would have a Hearing before the 
Lords of the. Admiralty, frc. is all pure in
vention, and their Silence fo long together, 
with Mr. Dobbs not mentioning thefe Par-, 
titulars in his Remarks, and they having made 
no.Ufc of the Councils they <ricldM rimoft 
cvciy Night, the Nota.they, took pfi all TrHi- 
fanions, and their not apply ins to the Lords

‘ /of
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of the Admiralty,’ as they a*ç faid to l**v« 
threatned; Mt.yLendricfo Letter to his Fa
ther and to MrJ Dobbt^ both which fpeak 
the Import!bility of anyPatogc "into the Wcf- 
tern Ocean : The Lieutenant delivering his 
two Journals to the Admiralty an<Mtoy-Of* 
fice, which confirm that there was no Partage j 
my Journal being ftgned by the lieutenant9 
Maftee-i and Mr. Smith, fix Months after our 
Arrivalï/n the River Thames, that the Con
tents thereof were Truth; his very Witneffes 
being loud in my Commendation, (which by 
the bye Mr. ‘Dobbs drops) till they were tam
pered Wkh by Mr. Dobbs's Friend or Friends; 
the Lieutenant's coming to me fix or feven 
Months «after my Arrival, and telling me he 
had received a Letter from Mr. Dobbs, which 
he (hewed me, defiring him the Lieutenant to 
dine with him the next Day, which 1 defired 
he would do, and he accordingly did, and his 
atterwards informing me, that Mr. Dobbs 
wanted him to draw Up fomething to prove 
my voluntary Neglcft or Concealment of the 
Difcovery, that he anfwercd he knew of no
thing but what was contained in his Journals 
and Reports, which he would abide bv j that 
he met the Surgeon and Clerk at Mr. Dobbs's 
Lodgings, who feemed to him to have been 
planted as Witneffes to hear what he (hould 
fay, and judging by their Familiarity With that 
Cfcnrlemafr,< that they had been with him be
fore? Mr. Smith, recommended by Mr. 
Dobbs, telling me there was a dofc Defigh!

V yd Jr ‘
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carrying on againft me, by Mr. Dobbs, my 
Lieutenant, then C-^d, my Clerk, and my 
Surgeoni that Mr. fVilfon, who was juft ar
rived in the River, he believed was drawn 
into this Combination ; Mr. Smith's coming 
to me a fécond Time, and telling*me that 
Mr. Dobbs had formed a Scheme to invali
date my Journal, and reprefent it as a faite 
one, but that Mr. Rankin informing him, that 
his own Journals were already delivered in, 
and fo could not be altered, as they agreed 
in the main with mine, that Projcft was dropt : 
Thompfon and Wygatt threatening to beat the 
faid Mr. James Smith (Brother to Samuel 
Smith, Agent for Mr. Dobbs) for telling me 
what they were about, and faying that I ddferved 
to be cut into Pound Pieces j his Mr .Smith, 
borrowing Motfey of me to get out of their 
Way, which Money his Brother paid me af
terwards : The anonymous Letter Vvhich is 
dated January 2, 1742-3, juft four Months 
to a Day, before my Officers were examined 
at the Admiralty, being neither produced nor 
publickly mentioned, nor even heard of till 
Mr. Dabbs's Remarks were publifhed, many 
Months after the Examination *. Mr. Gill and 
Lendrick’s writing me the following Letter 
(in which Mr. Dobbs has the * glaring Impu
dence * to tax me with Forgery, by inferring 
the Words, worjl of Men, .though he knows 
I have the Letter to confute him.)

Sheernefsy
.. ...... 3* ■ .

* A polite Term borrow*! .from Ml DobbS  1 Remark*, p. 31.
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Skeernefs, 27, 1743.
or» : > ;
^ 1 Ry

“ X T 7 E think ourfelvcs in Gratitude ob- 
“ W ligcd to return our humble Thanks 
“ for your Favour, in fending us your Book 
“ and Chart. Wc have read the greateft Part 
“ of it, and are heartily forry (you fhould 
“ mptiAyith fach Treatment, for your Services

“ did not at all merit fuc 
“ “r-c can impute it to nothing but the ma-
“ licious Suggeftions of thofc two worft of 
“ Men, Wygate andTHOMPsoNi-whofe 
“ Behaviour (when on board the Furnace) 
“ did but too plainly foretell their fubfequent 
« Conduar

' O J pJ I, it,
■

îlî 6 «I
■

V»
Tour mojl obedient, and

_ . . Am- . ! ' ■
! • • -v <«

«<?/? humble Servant,
■ ' -I .J 'U

Daniel Gill,
*T i AMD-- J*

*4 John Lendrick.
islfirfmfjoIRl

•••
H- ?

Thtfc
i • ■
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Thefe Circumftahces I'fay, maturely confi

de^ are more than preemptive Proofs that 
the anonymous Letter was the Produ&ion of 
Mr. Dobbs's, fertile Genius, which I bçljçvc 
would never fuffer him to pump long for a 
— ; but that my Readers may be capable 
of forming a Judgment upon this Head of <he 
anonymous Letter, and not have the Trouble 
to refer to my Reply, I (hall here print my 
Charge, which will (hew how lame is his 
above Defence tn the Behalf of his Witnedcs, 
p. 127, and Seq. of my Reply. “ The Rea- 
“ fens which I think evince that the anonymous 
44 Letter, which proves to have been written 
« by Wygate and Thompfon, was not fponfa- 
4< neous, or the Eflfeft of public Zeal, (the 
4‘ Rcafon therein given) but that of Bribes, 
4‘ or large Promifes, or both, are thefe $ Firft, 
4< We arrived in the River the 2d of Oftaber, 
“ and this anonymous Letter bears date Ja- 
4‘ nuary the 2d 1742 3 ; here arc three Months 
4< elapfed, and not one Word mentioned all 
4< this Time, by any one Qf his Witneflcs of 
4‘ my Rognery in concealing the Paflagc, lay-

>1

<<

<<

ing down falfc Tides, inventing a frozen 
Strair, frc. but on the contrary, thefe very 
Men were extravagant in their Commcnda- 

“ tions of me. If I may be allowed to fay, 
“ with Regard to my Treatment of them, 
“ V had fome Claim to their Gratitude. Thefe 
“ Encomiums on me, arc vouched by the 

following Account, and Letters in the Ap-
pdtfijf! 10 a;io ‘LiU

“ Secondly,

It
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“ Secondly> Mt.D'àbbt himfclf fays, P. 74, 
of his Remat ks, hls Witncfles were both 

* loth to criminate thé1 Capta ns yet thefc 
“ Very Witneflfes wrote the anc 
u teriF How fhall wc bmcWm,
“ Incbnftftcncy, which Mr. Dobbs feems not 
“ to be *warc of, than by fuppofing that they 
? had bfcen tampered with, by his Agents* 
“ who found them unwilling to be made 
“ Tool# Of, Without a Confidcration. If they 
" Wtre tto enter into vile Mcafures, they 
“ would, wc màÿ' fijppoie, make their own 
“ Market, ahd be well paid ; and the more 
“ backward they feemed, the more likely 
“ were they to enhance the Price of their 
“ Evidéncc. We maÿ farther fuppofe, to re- 
“ cohcilc the above Inconfiftency, that Mr. 
“ ‘Dobbs's Agents had Penetration enough to 
“ difcOVet their Views 5 that accordingly he 
“ wrote to his Principal, and received Orders 
“ from him to bid up to their Price.

“ Tkirdiy, This Silence with Regard to my 
“ Mifconduft is furprlfing, as they knew he 
“ had on board my Ship three young Gcntlc- 
“ men. Who were Mr. Dobbs's Friends, rc- 
u commended by him to make the Voyage 
*% With me, and to thefe they might fafely 
“ have opened their Hearts s but neither to 
“ them, nor to anyone cite during the Voy- 

Our Return, during the abpvç 
“ Space1 Of1 three Months, did they ever mcn- 
“ lion onç Word of their great Concern, to

*'■ 1 r-:ié £c
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** fee the Public fo egregioufly impofed upon 
“ by my Artifices.

“ Fourthly, The great Charader they gave 
“ of me, could not be the EfFed of FoHey, 
“ to cover their Defign of accufing me of 
u Mifeondud, till th<?y had a proper Oppor- 
“ tunity, for the following two Rcafons: 
“ They might the very Day they came on 
“ Shore, have lain their Accufation againft 
“ me, before the Lords of the Admiralty ; 
<e and indeed, it is furpriftng, in cafe they had 
“ not been bribed, that they Ihould apply 
“ thcmfelvcs to Mr. Dobbs, preferably to 
“ their Lordfhips, who were the only proper 
“ Judges, both as they were invefted with 
<£ greater Power, to prated, fupport, and 
“ reward them for their public Zeal, than 
“ was any private Gentleman ; thcjPcould not 
“ doubt their Lordfhip’s Jufticc, or apprehend 
“ their Neglcd of Men, who had the good 

/ “ of their Country fo much at Heart* or 
“ their not nuking an Example of me, 'to 
“ deter others from impofmg on the Public; 
“ and fquandcring the Government’s Money : 
“ They would patiently have heard, and 
“ bcrally have rewarded, thefe watchful Guar- 
£< dians of the public Intereft, had they made
* good their Charge. My fécond Realon 
“tor the Character they gave me not being a 
“ political one, is that they themfclves bear, 
u Wygatc * in particular, which is that of a

. , $ot
• • Vidt Mr. Dtviildit Report, p. 40. in the following 
Appendix.
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,f* &>/, and of being very unguarded in his Dif- ' 
“ courfe, when drunk j yet neither fober, nor 

s Liquor, did he ever, during 3 Months, 
from the Çfi^rà&er he firft gave me, at 

Arrival irçj
“ My fifth Reafon for believing the anony
mous Letter was me Effedt of Bribery is, 
that nothing can be alleged for their Silence 
during three Months after our Arrival in 
England : They cannot fay, that this time 
was employed in drawing up their Heads of 
Accufation, fince they fufpedted the Wicked- 
nefs of my Defign, as early as at Churchill 

“ Factory, from fome Words I there let drop,
* ■ which made them rcfolve, for the Public 

Good, to keep a vigilant Eye over me, and 
narrowly obferve my Conduct, that my mer
cenary Views might not be prejudicial to the 
Intercft of their Country ; in the Service of 
whichy they, who were no inconfiderable Per- 

“ fins, * willing to venture their Lives, For- 
“ tunes and all, in another Attempt : Confe- 

quently, it is reafonable to fuppofe they re
gularly kept Minutes of all Tranfactions j for 
Men, whofe Public Zeal was fo remarkable, 
would hardly truft to Memory, left any thing 
efiential towards detedting me might efcape 
them, and be, to the Prejudice of their 
Country, irretrievably loft' : Having offered 
thefc Reafons for my Sufpicion of the ano
nymous Letter, having been concerted with 

** Mr. Dobbs' s Agent, I leave it to/the Judg- 
s.;. Q, ** ment-»• ft

Vide Mr. Dobbs's Remarks, P. 142. Vi
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“ ment of the Impartial, whether fuch Con- 
“ clufion is unnatural, all Circumftances con- 
“ fidered, viz. Mr. Smith's Requeft ; the hu- 
<r mane, to fay no more, Treatment thefeWit- 
11 neffes received from me all the while we 
“ were abroad ; their Silence during the Voy- 
“ age in our Return home, and for three Months 
** after our Arrival in the River ; their choofing 
u to addrefs themfelves to Mr. Dobbs prefèra- 
“ bly to the Lords of the Admiralty, and by 
“ an anonymous Letter rather than by one 
“ figned with their Names, or than by the 
“ Canal of that Gentleman’s Friends ; the Cha- 
“ radier they every where gave me, during 
“ three Months, of haying done more than any 
c< Man could, or ever would do, hefeaiter, to- 
“ wards a Difcovery, which I had indifputably, 
“ to ufe their own Words, proved was not to 
“ be made ; and the general Character Wygate, 
“ in particular, bears : I leave it, I fay, to the 
“ impartial World whether it is unnatural to 
“ conjedture that the Càufe of this Silence was 
“ their having, in Reality, no Ground for Com- 
“ plaint ? Whether fubfequent Accufations 
“ were the Effedt of Corruption ? For fo fud- 
“ den a Tranfition from exaggerated Praife to^ 
“ the moft virulent Calumny mull be afcrib’d 

tp fome cogent Reafon ; and, I think, Mr. 
“ Wygate being bade a Purfer of one of his 
“ Majefty’s Ships of War, by the Intercft of 
“ Mr. Dobbs, who, in his Remarks, acknow- 
“ ledged that he had tamper’d with thefe Wit- 
u nefles, pomts out what theReafons were.”

With
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With regard to my threatening the Surgeon, 

&c. it is an idle and trifling Invention, and has 
often been jftrongly confuted : I fhall only here 
alk whofe Intereft preferred Mr. Wygate and 
the Lieutenant ?

Mr. Dobbs t P. 103, fays, I call the Log- 
Book a difingenuous Piece for no other Reafon 
.than his fetting down the Latitudes from his 
Journal upon the Margin ; and then proceeds, 
’Tis plain that I did not publish a Log but an Ex- 
trad from it ; fo that we have here a Log and 
no Log in very few Lines : But I’ll give his own 
Words, and then (hew that he has interpolated, 
by laying before my Readers his (hameful Ma
nagement, which he knows not how to get off 
from, tho* he endeavours at it in a very fhuffling 
Manner, and would tax me with a Forgery in 
that Log, which was ^evidently calculated to 
fcrve hisTurn and make againft me Dobbs's 
Words are thefe, “ The only Charge againft 
“ me left unanfwered is, P.186, the Log-Book, 
“ which as I have publifhed, he fays, is as dif- 
“ ingenuous a Piece as ever was palm'd upon 
“ the Public ; — and only for this Reafbn, be- 
“ caule I fet down the Latitudes from his Jour- 
“ nal upon the Margin, which were not men- 
“ tioned in the Log-Book : It is plain what I 
“ publifhed was not the Log but an Extrad 
“ from it, for I only took the Obfervations op- 
“ polite to the Hours in each Day, I did Hot 
“ take the Log-Book in Columns, with the 
“ Winds, ô?f. but I aflirm, that all the Ob- 
“ fcrvations were taken that were in that Log

Q^2 m exaftly
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“ exadtiy, and adding the Latitude from his 
“ Log or Journal, only fhewed where the Ship 
“ was, when thofe Obfervations were entered • 
“ and if any Figures were altered or inferted as 
“ he fays from * 3 to 4 into 7 or 8, it was not 
“ fo when I took the Extract, and ’tis as pro- 
“ bable he did it when he took it from the 
“ Admiralty, where I left it with Mr. Cockburm 
“ immediately after I had taken out the Extradt 
“ I publifhed from it ; therefore, that, Point 
“ ftands as it did, which of us is the Man of 
“ Veracity, which Time will fhew.” Now

The Reader from the following Extract may 
judge whether I have accufed him with Difin- 
genuity for only fetting the Latitude from the 
Margin : My Words are, P. 186 and Seq. in 
my Reply :

“ What Mr. Dobbs calls an Extradt from the 
“ Log-Book, P. 127 of his Remarks, is, per- 
11 haps, as difingenuous a Piece as ever was 
“ endeavoured to be palmed upon the Public ; 
“ fince it is evident that it is patched up from 
“ the faid Log, my Journal, and my printed 
« Log, with fome little Invention, (Proof of 
<c this :) There is no Latitude fet down in the 
•' Manufcript Wafte Log-Book, in that Part 
K where Mr. Dobbs has printed the Latitude,

which he hat taken from my printed Log-f-.
'

> ‘ Ufa On

• This is falfe represented, the Figures altered were 2, which 
is made 3, and 7 changed to 8, which Mr. Dobbt knows well 
enough, (ho’ he is defirous to be thought ignorant.

f This proves it is as I fay, Patch-work.
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“ On the 9th Day of Augufl, at 8 in the Af- 

“ ternoon, he has fet down the Opening S. W. 
“ by W. z Leagues (which Opening by the 
“ by, was the Opening of the Frozen-Straits) 
“ this Bearing is, indeed, in his Wafte or Log- 
“ Book ; but it was fo fet down by Miftake, 
“ or has been altered, for it fhould have been 
tf E. S. E.

“ Note, Mr. Dobbs in the Extrad, his ioth 
“ Day at two in the Afternoon, fays, the Mouth 
“ of the Rivef Wager bore N. W. 4 N. Di- 
“ ftance 8 or 9 Leagues, in the Wafte or Log- 
“ Book, the Bearing is the fame, but the Di- 
“ ftance only 6 or 7 Leagues : This additional 
“ League or two is to fet * us farther off the 
“ Shore, which he taxes me with not having 
“ fearched. At four the fame Afternoon Cape 
<c Dobbs, by the Wafte or Log-Book, bore N. 
“ W. 4 N. but in the Extrad Mr. Dobbs has 
“ made it •f’N. W. 4 W. Diftance 6 Leagues. 
“ This Bearing was a Miftake in the copying 
“ my Log from the Wafte-Book, and the fame 
“ Miftake is in my Journal : Now Mr. Dobbs 
“ found this make more for his Purpofe than 
“ the true Bearing in the Wafte or Log-Book, 
“ and has therefore copy’d it into his pretended 
“ Extrad of the Wafte or Log-Book, as it fets 
“ us feveral Miles farther from the Land, and 
“ 7 or 8 Miles more to the Northward, to make 

out that we could not fee Cape Fullerton and
“ Cape

* Is dus nothing but WLatitude ? 
f Here’s a Poiqt and a half Difference.
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“ Cape Dobbs at one View by Day-Light. The 
“ fame Day he has put down the Latitude ob- 
“ ferved at Noon, 64° 10' from my Pocket 

Log-Book, as he calls it, and there is no 
“ Latitude at that time in the Log from which 
“ he pretends this an Extra#. The 12th at 
** Noon, from my Log-Book, he has in his 
“ pretended Extract fet down the Latitude 63°
“ 56' ; this is not in the Log-Book, from 
41 which he fays he has made this Extfa#. At 
“ 6 in the Afternoon his Extract fays, Saw the 
** Land all along the N. Shore, diftant from it 
" 7 or 8 Leagues. I own this Diftancc at 7 

or 8 Leagues is fet down in the Manufcript 
c< Wafle or Log-Book > but the Alteration from 
<c * 2 or 3 to 7 or 8 is manifeft, for the Fi- 
•* gure 2 is plainly to be perceived between 7 
*• and the Disjunctive cr, and the Figure of 3 
“ is turned into an 8. Who has been guilty 
“ of this clumfy Forgery I won’t take upon 
“ me today, but Mr. Dobbs had this Book fome 
w Months in his Cufrody. This is a material * 
“ Alteration in Favour of that Gentleman’s 
“ Caufe, as it was the very Place where it was 
* refolved in Council to begin our Search. The 
“ i 3th at Noon, his Extra# (hews the Latitude 

63° 14' ; this is not in the Wafte Log-Book,
M but taken from my printed Log. The fame 

Day at Noon, another Head-Land, at the 
“ fame, bears S. W. by S. in his Extra# ; at

“ fhould

Mr. Dabbs willfully twiftakes thefe Figura, end suka them 
I 3 and 4 inilead of t and 3.

( K
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u fhould be WV by S. but this may be an Error 
** of thè Prefs, as it makes neither for him nor 
“ againftW.”

Mr. Dobbs at the Head of his Extraft, as hp 
calls it, tells his Readers, that he “ begins Sun- 
u day the 8th from 12 at Night, and that I 
“ begin it only from Noon on Sunday :u But; 
in Reality, I begin Sunday at the Saturday be
fore at Noon, by which he defigns to puzzle 
the Readers, for my (as he calls it) Sunday the 
8th from Noon ’till 12 at Night, is, in Fadfc, 
no 'more than Friday the 6th, and his Sunday 
the 8th is no more than Saturday the 7th *f\

In P. 104, he tells us, that to the Charges I 
have brought againft him, he fhall only fay, What 
could I gain by endeavouring to fend out other 
Ships, fnce they mujl deteft me if there is no 
Pa/age? This is a very poor Come-off, fince I 
have already (hewn, and I fancy the World be
lieves, that the Search of a Paffage is but a 
Cloak to cover other Defigns, the Difcovery 
of which are no Way confident with his Inte- 
reft, or, pofiibly, his Reputation, and it is not 
impoflible he may hope they will not (if this 
pretended Search is artfully carried on) come to 
Light in his Time, as the Story fays, The King 
may die, I may diey or the Afs may die. Farther, 
if a Paffage is reported to be found, who will 
confute him ? But fuppofe a Paflkge realy 
found thro’ Rivers and Lakes, but fuch as is

not
f A Proof Mr. Dobbs underftands Journals extremely well, 

if this is not with Defign.
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«01 navigable by Ships, of what Advantage will 
it bcito the Public? k will indeed be-one to 
Mr. Dobbs, if he gets the Reward by its not 
bang fpecihéd that it (hall be a navigable Paffage 
for Shipping; v-«•?-•••* » l - .tv ti ùla -<a vî

£ I havfc hitherto deferred taking Notice of my 
worthy Kinf 'maris » Evidence againft me, as I 
think an Anfwer to the extraordinary Letter 
publiihed in hisNatne at the End of Mr. Deal’s 
Reply, will (brve for one to all that Man of Cha
racter, who, like Mr. Dobbs, will facrifice every 
thing to the great Regard he has for the Truth 
has advanced -to prejudice me : If this Tender- 
nefs of Conscience was not a Parade it certainly 
would redound greatly to his Honour; for hie 
mud neceflârily have differed great Anguifh in 
being thus pbliged to accule the Man to whom 
alone hc* has more Obligations than to all the 
World befide: But/ as much as this would" 
exalt his Character, if, on the other Hand, it 
is proved that his Accufations are falfe, that he 
is no more than a Stentorophonic Tube to ano
ther, either for prefent Advantage or Hopes of 
future Preferment, in the fame Degree muff it 
affeCt and fink his Reputation, by fixing on him 
the indelible Stain of the moft ungrateful, con- 
fequently, the word of Men.

I have hitherto had a tender Regard for, and 
was unwilling to expofc Mr. Moor ; but finde 
he has pu fhed Matters to fo great a Length, 
that either he or I mud incurs public Cenfure ; 
notwithdanding our Nearnefs in Blood, it is na-

V tural
Sv/ • >i
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tarai to think I fhall have a Regard to myfelf 
and Family prior to that or any Confideration.

The Letter publifhed in, his Name is, evi
dently, not of his Writing ; and I am fo far 
willing to excufe him as to believe he durft not, 
after having gone the Length he has, refufe his 
Name to any thing which he was ordered to 
fign or father : When once Men are drawn in 
to be Accomplices in unjuftifiable Defigns or 
A&ions, they become the Slaves of fuch as had 
the Addrefs to engage them ; they muft then 
either from a falfe Shame of retrading and ac
knowledging their Guilt, or from a Fear of 
lofing their promifed Reward, go thro’ Stitch,

Sr being entirely fubfervient to their Patron’s 
i&ates. We may here apply , what the Poet 
fays of Rebels to fuch unguarded Men, who 

are weak enough to think they can retire when 
they pleafe, and do not at firft propofe to go 
the Lengths which afterwards they find them- 
felves obliged to go to prevent Detection :

Rebels, like Witches, when they have Jigrid the 
Rolls,

Mujl Jlrve their Majler, tho' they damn their 
Souls.

Nay, farther, I am willing to believe that he 
did not think, when he was firft drawn in, that 
my Bread and Reputation would be both ftruck 
at, or that I fhould have been perfecuted with 
the Virulency and Inveteracy too evident in Mr. 
Dobbs' s Writings ; he might flatter him&lf

E "> ~ l3p
l
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with advancing his own Fortune without 
greatly hurting me, and I mull acknowledge 
that neither he nor his Patron has done me 
much Injury with Men who have the Patienpc 
to hear apd the Capacity to judge both Parties, 
for with fuch I Hand reftus in Curia : What I 
laid of one Crime leading to another is a natu
ral Confçquence too well known, which Ihews 
that we ought to be upon our Guard againlt 
Temptations, and avoid perpetrating the leaft 
thing which our Confcience tells us is not jufli- 
fiable, as the Proverb fays, Nemo retenté ntquif* 

Jimus, that is, Vice gains Ground by flow Gra
dations. Thus much I have faid from the 
Çonçerg, the Uneafinefs I have upon, me isi be
ing obliged to expofe the Man whom I have 
brought up, as my Child, from the Age of 12 
or 14 ; and tho’ he cannot avoid the Imputation 
of Ingratitude, yet, I hope, when it is confider’d 
that he is got into the Hands of a Man of equal 
Art and Interefl, fome Grains of Allowance 
may be given to his Youth and Inexperience.

His Letter is addrefs’d to Mr .Dobbs ^ and be
gins with a Requell that he will infert in it ^is 
Anfwer to my Rbapfcdy of Forgery Deteftid ; 
I undcrlland this to be a Favour which Arthur 
Dçbbsy Elqj alks of my Antagonift ; the Word 
Rbûpfody plainly Ihews ’tis not Mr. Moor's, I 
queftion if he knows what it means. u;d
- After this Additfs, which is by Way of fot- 
trodu&ion, he fays that I have made Ibme Re
marks upon his Anfwers. to Queries Lent him 
by. the Lords of the Admiralty* and to the'firfl

^ I
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I fay, that he, Mr. Moor knew nothing of TMes, 
for the Truth of which I appeal to every able 
Mariner; (hethen isfcumlous,'andendeavours 
to be witty, which 1 pafs over, as befow No
tice ;) he next appeals to the Hudfon s-Bay Cap
tains, to two of whom he had fhewn the above 
Queries, together with his Anfwers, and they, 
he tells us, declared he had anfwered all the 
Queries that fell within their Knowledge very 
jufrly, and ^as much in Capt. Middleton's Fa
vour, as the Nature of the thing would allow! 
—Have thefc two Hudfon's-Bay Commanders no 
Names ? But to anfwer Mr. Moor I will give 
him the Character he bore, while in the Com
pany’s Service, with regard both to his Induftry 
and Knowledge, and what Opinion one of the 
four Captains in that Service entertains both of 
his Capacity and Veracity, by the following 
Letters:

l Pi 1 4*Ü

To Caft, Middleton.

sir,
* f 1 January 18, 1743.

y OURS of the 12th Inftant I received, 
Y and aflure you, I think it a very bold 

Anertion in Mr. Moor, when he fays the Di- 
ftance between Salijbury and the North-Side of 
the Straits, is not above 4 or 5 Leagues, and 
but 7 or 8 from Nottingham ; I believe no 
Man noW alive knows thele Diftances fo well as 
myftif, and that no other, that knew how to 
keep adjournal, was ever in that Part of the 
/hut R 2 Straits;
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Straits ; but this Affertion of his is not more 
extraordinary than whathe has ventured to fay 
about the Tides, for, if I have been rightly in
form’d, while he was in the Company’s Ser
vice, he feldom, if ever, made any Remarks, 
or even took an Obfervation ; but the Journal 
he delivered into the Company, as moft of the 
Mates are obliged to do at the End of a Voy
age, he copy’a from others ; a Practice but too 
frequent among thofe Officers.

With relation to Whales, I never &w one 
of the Whale-Bone Kind in any Part or Parts 
of the Bay, or as high as Cape Diggs, except
ing once, which was in the Year Capt. Coûtes 
loft bis firft.Ship, and then I faw a great Num
ber of old ones of the Galicia ffiort, fome of 
which had two young ones, but moft of them 
one. Thefe are the Species of Whales taken 
by the Ncw-England and Galicia Fifhcrmen, 
and Ejkmaux, but as to the right black Whales, 
fuch as are taken by the Greenland Fifhermen, 
to the beft of my Remembrance, I ncvçr fàw 
any above the upper Savage-JJlands.

I have this Day bought Mr. Dobbs's Remarks, 
which I intend to perufe the firft leifüre time I 
have, and Mr, Moor's Anfwer to the feveral 
•Queries,X I 4ML Silt,

:

< Tour very bumble Servant, 'y
■Ni ot -j-u Tints feotvg yiov

Gio.SMrttWL,
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V/fc fécond Letter to Gs/>/, Middle to*. ,.}
lÇ; <5 ‘^gf1 Yl-‘X 9Vii£* * V «toi f23hiT dd3 joods-

SIR, Aj di 8f»w ad aiidw^b’crnol
.'••Vfii'TL.-, • Vfif. ah/iiTI /tava *ti rnnhM <«i
T Cannot refufe you the Liberty of printingX my «Letter of January the 18 th, 1743, 

fince you think my Teftiroony will be of Ser
vice to you, as I think you have been very 
bafely, tho* very undeservedly, treated : The 
Rcafon I was averfe to tt is that I am and ever 
was tender of my Neighbour’s Reputation ; — 
that Letter mult necelTarily expofe Ml Moor's 
Ignorance, with regard to the Whales and Tides 
in Hudfon’s-Straits, and to the Diftance be
tween Salijbury-ljland and the North-Main ; 
but 'tis pofiible what is publifhed under Mr. 
Moor’s Name may be more juftly attributed to, 
the great Searcher after Truth, the worthy Mr. 
jDebit of Cajlle-Dobbs, who is lefs welcome to, 
than he has been free with, my Character in his 

•: printed Works.
Mr. Moor lays he Ihew'd his Anfwcr to the 

Queries, fent from the Lords of the Admiralty, 
; to two of our Commanders, who told him he 

had anfwered them very juftly ; if ’tis true that 
he did fo, it muft have been to the two Fowkrs, 
and they could hardly be termed Commanders 
in our Service, as they never had been lb ’till 
within a few Weeks before they failed, tho’ 
very good Seamen, and I dare venture to aflfert 

• for them they never did give Mr. Moor fuch an
Anfwer,

Ai

A

•v
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Anfwcr, and I dare tain .upon me to fay, that, 
from their Experience, they could not.

I" find that you miftake my Meaning with 
relation to GaliciaWhaled; they are of the black 
Kind as well as thofe of Greenland, but much 
fmaller, and their Bone fcldom exceeds the 
L iigth of 8 Foot, and is not by a fourth Part 
fo viable as the Greenland Bçrnc, as you may 
be informed by die Whale-bone Merchants. I 
traded for fome of that Sort of Bone with the 
EJkimaux this Year, off of the Middle of the 
Eafl-Side of the Ifland of Mansfield, in my 
Paflage home 5 it was frefh caught, with the 
Gum and Flefh adhering to the Bone, whence 
it is not to be doubted that there are Whales in 
the Bay, tho’ I never faw any, as I told you in 
my former Letter. 1 am apt to believe, that 
they chiefly keep in Shores and Bays, both in 
the Straits, theE. and the W. Main, where we 
never go with our Ships.

ii<-

V.

I am, Sir,

March the 5th,
*744*

i i l i ;

Tour very humble Servant,

Geo. Spurrel.

Next Mr. Moor fays, or it is faid for him, that 
he knows very well, and fo do I, if my con

summate Modejly would let me own it, that 
in the Month of July the Ice is drove (driven) 
from that Coaft to the Eaftward by the great

Frefhes< 'U
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Frcfhes and ftrqng * rapid Tides which are (up*1 
pofed + to come through the broken Lands, 
that have hitherto appeared £ to be only Iflands. 
—This jefuitical Way of Writing, and the 
Politenefs of the Diction, I think fairly point 
out the Author : What Coaft is here meant by 
that Coaft ? and in what Latitude is it that 
the Ice is driven from it ? If he means at 
Churchill in the Latitude of 59, I admit the 
Rivers arc there clear by the ift of July, the 
time we fail’d from thence y but what is that to 
6 or 7 Degrees more to the Northward as we 
were in WagerKivtv, where we werejamm’d up 
with Ice three Weeks? Is not thip amufing lus 
Readers ? when will Mr. Dobbs write expli
citly ? But to proceed — He knows likewife* 
fays the Letter, that it was the ift Day of July 
when we failed from Churchill River along the 
Coaft, and met with no Ice ’till we got into 
the Latitude 63° 20' N. Although we kept in 
fuch a fair Offing from the Land that we might 
aflure ourfelves there was no Ice to prevent our 
fearching Inlets : When it made for Mr. Dobbs's 
Caufe his Witnefles kept us at fuch a Distance 
from the Shore they could perceive nothing but 
the Mountains Tops, when, as here, if is to his 
Purpofe, then we are near enough the Shore to 
cjfure ourjelvts there was no Ice to frevrnt our 
jearchinff Inlets ; this 'by the bye. The Rea--

-, .
here were there more rapid Tides than at WngerRiYcr l. 

Bùt did; thçy clear it of Icet Was there a great Quantity when 
we «ame alway ?

■f By whom ? % To whom ?



fibn giycn, in mç Letter for the Iccbcm 
up, alfo posits out the Letter Writer 
Blunder. How can our keeping a fair 
ÿve ps an Opportunity to aflute o 
thctc was no Ice in Web or Openings 
knows the molt of his, Readers ate. Laknows the mod of his Readers are Undmen, 
or fuch as know nothing of thclc Icy Voy-

the Shore than 
Places, till we

it was not broken up in the Inlets and Rivets, 
4$ all Ice comes from the Shores, Rivers, 
Bays and Inlets. The Letter fays again, this 
is confirmed by the Company s Slopp, which 
goes annually from Churchill to Whale cove.
What is this and the reft of the

, r, s . imore than Duft? Whale cove is in $îô if 
Lat. which is a fufficicnt Anfwér.

The letter fays, that Mr. Moor avers he hove 
the Log, and the Ship ran by it fix Knots, tho' 
at the fame time (he fell aftern by the Land. 
We have here only Mr. Moor s Word, which 
I fhall prove is an Aflertion contrary to Fatt, 
and I obferve he does not fay with what Tidç 
he fell aftern : Firft I (hall (hew what his Jour
nal fays.——“ July, Tuefday 13, we were 
“ forced to run before the Wind right up the 
. ‘Opening, the lee coming after us with the 
a rapid Tide and Wind, and ' Capt. MtdiAle- 
ft ion out of Sight, we had got the Weft Side 
“ pf the Opening, S. S. E. and Eaft $idc E. 
“ N. E. Diftant each about fix Miles, before 

. [* that
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“*« wc i>ut her before the Tide N. W. by
««5
<4
ft

t<
tt
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«

let go one of our Bower Anchors, within 
“ half a Ship’s length of the fourth Ifland that 
“ wc had drove paft, but could not hold ir, 
“ fo drove out all the Ebb and in again with 
« the Flood, v .

“ Wednefday 14. Thcfc twenty-four Hours 
u light Gales and clear Weather, Bill driving 
u up with the Flood Tide, the Rive* çhoak 
“ full of Ice. At two CP. M. the Matter of 

the Furnace with two Hands, came on board 
with the Ice Boat* to açquaint me,'tfiat they, 
had got the Furnace fafe moor'd out of the 
Tide’s Way, under fevcral Blands, towards 
the Eaft Shore. At fix T. M. got along 

“ Side of the Furnace."
I obferve upon this, that he could not, as 

he fays he did, heave the Log at the Entrance 
qf Wager River, for his Words are, “ and the 
“ Ship ran by it (;. e. the Log) fix Knots, 
“ though at the fame time fhe fell aftern." 
Now *ti$ evident by the Words of his Journal, 
that this is a Contradi<31dn, for that fhews 
the Tide, Wind and IceAall followed him 
coming into the River. What then (hould 
ftt him aftern by the Shyc, againft Wind and 
Tide ? Another Contradiction, pregnant wjth 
a Falfity, is this, P. 124. the Letter Writer 
lays, J allow that the Tide flowed that Night 
pretty near twelve o' Clock j Mr. Moor’s 
ïournâl fays as above, that at ten at Night,
j j c 1S wheniviW
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when they were about nine Leagues (/. e. up 
the River) the Tide made down again*; but 
1 have obferved, this Letter Writer was never 
fhockcd with being detected of even Contra
dictions in Terms: But in Truth, (as hid allows 
it to be" high Water now, for his Falfity it 
lies in nine Leagues up the River) every one 
can witnefs that he never was fo high up as 
abreaft of the Furnace by two Leagues at the 
kaft, and the Furnace was but five Leagues at 
that time up the River, which are three 
Leagues fhort of Savage Cove, and that is 
but eight Leagues up the River, the farthest 
that either of the Ships went; but we need 
not appeal *to the Teftimony of the Ship's 
Company, or Mr. Wilforis, whom Vfent to 
pilot him in out of the Dangers we had ex
perienced, as I have convincing Proof from 
the Extraft out of his Journal, which prove? 
he was driving backwards and forwards three 
titles. Now by driving, we muft underftand 
he could not have Wind to command the 
Ship, and if he was nine Leagues (/. e. four 
beyond the Place where the Furnace was at 
an Anchor) confequently he had no Bufincls 
to let drop an Anchor to prevent his coming 
back to the Furnace, as he muft have done 
by 'the Tide of Ebb, if he had had Wind j 
but it appears from his Journal, that be let 
go his Anchor Within half a Ship’s Lei)gth

/ of
>.) -V# ># A ' , * ' • :f, ^

* It would have been high Water at nine that Night. as *ds 
generally about an Hour after high Water before the Tide does 

- ttaôcç down, here is confequently a Blunder of three Hours,
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of the fourth I (land, which is but about three 
or four Leagues up the River from its Entrance.

The Letter fays, that 1 pretend to fhew I had 
not Wmdvto run above three Knots, end ai- 
lowing this to the Furnace, how can I tell 
what- they on board the-Difeo very had, for 
the twenty Hours that they were «out of my 
Si^hti l might have little Winds, nay a hark 
Calm, and the Dilcovcry frefb.Gales, for (be 
drove in and out ,*r£e fueceEvt Tides, Snd 
was out of Sight of the Furnace.

I oblcrye hqrc,-he dares not fty that the 
Ptfeovery. had a treih Gal* or Gales* only there 
was a Poflibility of it, but I deny tills Poffi- 
buity j for wiph ^ frçlh Gale, fach as would 
enable him to command a Ship, he could 
not have been driven up and down the River 
three fucceflive Tides: If he fays thc'kç would 
not permit him to command ,his Ship, tho’ 
Wit|i;a-,ftclh Gale, and alleges, as Ms Journ,l 
fays, that the River was epoaked fhu ot kç, 
I retort,’ that he could not then heave the 
Log, to know dip Strength of the tide, for 
the Ship could have no progreflive Motion, 
but j>y, driving as the Ice did > fo that his 
Rhapfody of Confradi&ions and Fai fuies to 
prove the Triÿh of what he has averred, has 
proved the Impoflibility of it.

The Letter Writer neuf makes Mr, Moor 
give Kis Opinion, that the Men faid the W*-
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*** Salt, tI looked npoto ta be meetly out of 
“ Compliance to Copt. Middleton This 
looking uptin; is the feme thing ai if he had
Taid, I deemed, judgtd, or was of Opinion , 
fo that we have here.Mr. Moor-i Sentiments, 
Which ire vainly thought fufficicnt to invali
date the Affidavits pf two honeft Men, and 
th*c Atteftations of éthers: But fays'the Letter 
Writer,- thère are ftrong CircumftancdS to cor
roborate this Sentiment bf Mr. Moor, which 
I.fubmit to the Examination of any unpreju
diced ‘perjbn;, whidh -Cithimftancesare, they 
vrae Both Quarter MAfcdn board tht<Difco- 
*very, undeV Mr. Moor’s Command, and their 
Station of "Life fttblcdcd them to cither the 
Menaced or Entreaties of Çapt. Middleton, 
which he thought proper to make nfc of; 
and can it be fûppofed that thofc who were 
complaifant enough tofikhj their’ Strifes in 
the Voyage,, would hand out at an Affidavit 
when they came home. r

Had this Affidavit been made white they 
were fubjeded to my Menaces or Entreaties, 
this Circumflance might carry fomc Colour 
with it, but would weigh nothing agaihft 
their Affidavits with unprejudiced Térfoiis, 
and fuch who had not been ufed to tamper 
and bribe Witneflesj and thus bÿ his Expe
rience of fomc Men being feady to hackney 
out their Confidence, been induced to judge 
fevcrcly of all others. Men who; knbw not 
the Prevalency of Gold over the flagitious Part 
of Mankind, and have not frequently made 

* . d vife

i
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*ofc of Subornation and Perjury, can, I fhould 
think, never be fo fafpicious ; wherefore, I as 
readily fubmit to the Examinationfof any un
prejudiced Terf on. But when were thele 
Affidavits taken? It appears that Von Sobriek 
fwore, Jane 2, 174,3, that he drank of the 
Water ahd it was very potable Guy fwore, 
that the Water was frefh till the Way from 
three or four Leagues above *Deer Sound, 
that the Men drank it along Side the Boat, 
boiled their Venifon in it, made Broth, and 
drank of that Broth ; this Affidavit was made 
the ffith of September, 1743; and the Wa
ter Was thus drunk by the'Men, the 18th or 
19th of July, 1742. Here is a long Space 
of Time between that and the adrh of Sep
tember, full fourteen Months.-----The Ship
was paid off the 16th of November, 1742 : 

1 So that feven Months elapfed from the time
* they were under Influence, to the time of the 
lateft Affidavit, when they had nothing either 
to fear from my Difpleafurc or hope from my 
Favour. Wherefore 'tis not to be believ®, that 
either their Complaifancc made them deny their 
Senfes, or that they woüld fwcar contrary to

‘their Knowledge: But this Derettion of Mr. 
Moors averring a Faifity was hardly worth the 

: while, f ^ 1
• As to*, his denying our having met with 
3 Obftrutiions and Difficulties in our returning 
vto the Tent, and my averring the contrary,

refts (fince the Men who were in the Boat at 
that Time arc not to be found) upon* our ref- 

5kr1 pe&ive
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to my defiring him to do the fame, which is 
in the laft lines, I fliall anfwcr, by (hewing 
from his own Letter, that he required my 
Afliftance to make out his Journal ; ' he may 
remember that 1 taxed him jtyfi the Lieute
nant both, (in the Room adjpmipg to that 
where the Committee fate, \\\pTri^ndThomp ■ 
fin and Mr. Satchell, with others who knçw
us, , being prefçrrç and Ear Witneflfes) witji 
bringing this falfe Accufation againft me, that 
the Lieutenant, after a long Paufc, and being 
again asked by Thompfon, if he could not tell 
whether Capt. Middleton had or. had not pre
vailed upon him to copy his Journal, anlwcred, 
that he could not tell whether 1 prevailed qn 
h'itn or not, till he went to Tortfmouth to 
look into his Chefr. Mr. Moor prevaricated, 
and would have palliated one Falfity with 
another, by faying it was at Churchill, that I 
would have had him copy my Journal, before 
wc entered upon the Search of a Pailagc. 
This I fay is not true, but allowing it was, it 
will not anfwcr what my Antagçnift would 
have his Readers infer from it, viz. that all 
Journals while we were upofl the bifeovery, 
were as little to be credited as my own j I 
having prevailed upon my Officers to take 
Copies from it, that by fuch an unjuftifiable 
Procedure, I might with more Certainty con
ceal the Difcovery I had made of a PaGage.

The
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The Letter Writer asks me in the following 

Words,' “ if he did not {/,>. I) frequently 
n order the Lieutenant and Matter to mention 
“ in the common Log-Book, the River Wager 
u being choakcd, full of Ice, and if he did 
" not defirc me (/. e. Moor, as we are to fup- 
“ pole) to order my Mates to do the like, 
“ and to reprefent it in as ttrong Terms as I 
“ poflibly could, fo long as we (hould conti-1 
“ nue in the River, left People, who (hould 
“ afterwards read our Journals, (hould think 
“ we had trifled away our Time there-"

I acknowledge I have always admonifhed 
all Officers under my Command, who kept 
journals, to be as particular as they could in 
letting dowh all Obfcrvations in general, and 
as 1 thought the taking Notice of the Ice 
which detained us in Wager River, neceffary 
to be minuted, that upon our Return the 
Caufe of our Detention might appear to the 
Lords, I might have advifed their fetting it 
down; even his Journal, which was cooked 
up above a Year after our Return, fays, Thurf- 
day the 29th of July, 1742, “ much Ice, yet 
“ in the River below the Ships, but not much 
•\ above Scurvy IJlandThe jLicutcnant

and Matter both fay, in Anfwcr to Query 
“ the firft, there was no Ice to interrupt our 
** Paittage ; frqm the time we left the Head 
“ Land above Deer Sound, the Matter in par- 
“ ticular (ays, there was not much to hinder 
“ the Boat's Paflage above T>eer Sound." 
Alexander, bjorrijon, "John Amount, Abra-
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ham Humble, all three Witncflcç for Mr.
*Dobbs, tcftify that there was much Ice in the 
Stiaits, as they call it, {h. s.) at and above 
‘Deer Sounds and this they fay, when they arc 
endeavouring to contradMt the Frcfhnds of the 
Water. The Words «re, “ 1 am very furc the 
“ Water was Salt as could be among fo much 
“ Ice, as was in the Straits at that Time.*" 
Now, thefe Straits, %hich arc, or is, realy 
Wager River, and even the wideft Part of it, 
is about fix or feven Leagues, and Mr. 
Moor in his Journal, made as beforefaid, 
above a Twelvemonth after our Arrival in 
England, to aflift the Caufe Mr. ‘Dobbs 
is fupporting, has cleared all that Space, 
that is from three Leagues below Savage 
Sound, to eight Leagues above it, contrary to 
all Journals, Atteftations and Affidavits.

As to the Breadth of Wager River, and the 
Ice, ’fis already anfwercd \ and in Anfwer to 
his Witticifm, for my feeing the monftrous 

’ Diftancc of four or five and fifty Mile, I (hall 
give him an Extra# of the Council held the 
8th of Augujl, which he figned at Brook Cob- 
ham s in which, (peaking of the People who 
went upon the Hills to take a View, it Is faid, 
that the Mountain they flood upon was pretty 
near nine Leagues from the Entrance of this 
Strait out of the Bay, where the Ships were, 
and from thence they could fee about twelve^ 
or fifteen Leagues farther, fo that here is twciv^

ty-
à 7| *d tectw Ikdl

* An thefe woe on the fame Hay. ^ ,'r‘ '

rff
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ty-feven Miks of four fiue and fifty token offj 
anii 'tb evident, they law -from the Place of 
Obferyation, «tine Leagues on either Hand ; 
but if they could fee at the Diftancc of twen*- 
ty (even Miles from a high Mountain, it does 
not from thence follpw, that Mr. Moor could 
fee half thirty, or even half of that, in a Boat 
which was neither a Mountain not a Malt- 
head.

As to Mr. £mdrûk'i bringing in a third 
Bottle of Water, - we have only Mr. Moor’s, 
Word tarait, which is contradicted by Mr. 
GUI, ère. P. 128. I lhatl here copy his own 
Words, and then confute him : His fitft Para
graph tuns thus, > In Confirmation of my 
“ Aafwot to the 15th Query, I do avert that 
“ there is a Channel between Cape Frigid 
“ and the Low Beach, which indeed Capt. 

Middleton might net fee, becaufc he was 
a Chore when the Tide fet us into it, for we 
were lb near driving through, that we made 
all ready to anchor, having tittle Wind; 

“ and -inftead of being twenty-feven Miles 
“ diftant, we were within tels than a Mile of 
“ the Low Beach, then the Point bore W. 
“ N. W. diftant about eight or nine Miles."

To (hew the Falfity of this ; he fays he was 
near driving through the Channel above men
tioned, -having but tittle Wind, and brought 
the Low Beach Point to bear W. N. W. dit» 
tant about eight or nine Miles; wherefore, 
we fball now (hew what his two Journals 
fay, at the Time I was alhorc at Cape Frigid.

T In
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In his original Journal, which he has acknow
ledged to. be fo, arc the following Words. 
u Auguft the 7th at n in the Forenoon,
“ the Furnace's Boat went on Shore? at n 
f< at Noon, we brought to, in Company With.
#t her and reeft Fore-topfail and Main-top- 
" niil. Set thb Land from N- N. W. to S. by 
“ E. off the N. Shore*."

Auguft, Sunday the 8th, Frefh Gales, lying 
too with our Courfes hauled up and Top-gal- 
Jant Sails handed. . At i paft i made Sail f, 
the Furnaces Boat returned with Capt. Mid
dleton who was afliore in her, tacked 4 times , 
to come up with the Furnace. '

Now let us fee how he has amended this in 1 
his new cooked up Journal, by the help of 
my Log Journal, fince it was publilhed.- 

Augufty Saturday the 7th. u At 11 A. M.
(t Capt. Middleton went afhore upon a Bluff 
ft Point of Land, E. by N. from us, diftant 
** about 3 Leagues. At Noon the Low Beach 
*' bore S; by E. and Cape Hope N. N. W.

lying too and waiting for the Boat. Here 
*( the Welcome is 14 Leagues over. The Weft 
** Shore very high bold Land feetpinglyi 

Augufly Sunday the 8th, “ Frelh Gales and 
“ fine Weather for Capt. Middletons Boat 
“ returning from the Shore. At 4 T. M* the 
** outermoft Part of the Low Beach bore # 
V S. W. by W. diftant f Leagues; the ex-* 
if tream Part of the other Shore bore W. by

N.
* The neyeft Ljuid *t Noon i» Sight, bore E. by S. diftant 

four League»; , * " ' • ‘
• ‘ I The negreft Land in Sight, bore S. by W. dift. 5 League*. ,
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N. diftant 6 or 7 Leagues. At 8 P. AA 
brought the outermoft Point of the Low ^ 

“ Beach W. S. W. from us, the other PointJ 
“ of the Weft Side N. W. by W. At 10 
“ P. M. the Furnace's Boat returned on board.
“ At 3 A. M. Capt. Middleton made the Sig- 
“ nal and bpre away. At 8 A. M. the South 
a Shore froln E. by N. to S. W. by S. the 
u neareft Part E. S. E. 4 Leagues/’

Now it is hère evident from the Premifcs, 
that he could not be driven into his fiditious 
Channel* having but little Wind, as hi$ Jour
nal (h^s, they were forced to Hand their 
Top gallant Sails, and reef their Topfails all 
the Time I was alhore, which is a convincing 
Proof that they did not want Wind, and his 
Journals fay, they had fre'lh Gales at S. E. andE. 
which blew almoft right off from the fuppofed 
Channel $ then again there is no fuch Bearings in 
his Journals as W. N. W. neither do they 
fhew him within a Mile of the taw Beach, 
but on the cqntrary that the neareft Land bore 
E. by S. diftant 4 Leagues, the fame as all the 
Pittances that were mentioned in the original 
Journal .while I, was afhore, and he never 
brought the Beach, Point to the Weft ward ot 
the W/S. W. the Difference betweej. the 
original Journal and the falfe one, whfch be 
has patched up from, my printed Log Journal 
is tçp apparent for me to mention.

The petier Writer appeals to the whole 
Company of both Ships, whether wc were 
frequently near enough that Shore (he means,
1 fuppofe, the Shore between Cape Fullerton

T 2 and



Wand) to difcern Ifbrnfo from 
—The Companies of both Ships, 

iw d^perfed into different 
and he may fafefy make

icy were not, füçh among 
; the Truth; would be im- 

fV taxed with bearing falfc Witnefe, 
of With Perjury, if they fworc to it, and the 
PubJtick would be told I bad corrupted them; 
biit I will appeal to an Evidence, which I 
cannot be charged, with haying obtained by 
Corruption^ Mr. Mùor's own Journal, which 
was giv.cn into the Admiralty, in which he 
has done all he could to fet tb off at a much 
greater Diftance from the Shore than we realy 
were, as I (hall prove from this patched up 
Journal, in which I IhaU evince, that neither 
his nor *his AEftant's Art was equal to their 
laudable Intentions.

Mr. Mffor^ being asked in Query t/, pto- 
pofed by the Lords of the Admiralty, whe
ther upon his Return, he was near enough the 
Shore to ditcçrn it to be main Land or 
fflands? ^ Anfwer’d,

We were fciciom near enough the Shore 
to difeern whether it was main Land or IQands} 
yet in his Journal of Auguft the joth, he 
contradids this, bpth by fetting down the 
Soundings, which were, he fays, from 2pto 30 
Fathoms, and by favingthat the Weft Land, bore 
N. W. by W. and N.B. diftance 4 or 5 Leagues, 
and again faying, at Noon we faw the Land 
from the N. by W. to the N. N. f. '>fL a sit

Now
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' Now it k to be obferved, if thé Land bore 

Mi Wi by W. of N.E. 4. or f Leagues di
ftance, the Courfe of thé Land there, lying 
neat W. S. W. and! E. N.E. the ncareft Dif- 
tance of the Land from the Ship mnft be near 
upon N. N. W. Bearings, which could be but 
two or three Leagues Diftance front the Ship.

In the nth Day's Work, he does not give 
the neafeft Diftance by the Beatings of the 
Land fet down, which appears by thb Sound
ings from 16 to 14 Fathoms > he fays the Dif
tance wait f Leagues from Shore, and thefe 
Soundings Ihew the Ships within 2 or 3 Leagues.

The rath Day is of the fame Stamp, for 
if the Northcrnmoft Land bore N.N.E. which 
was 4 Points abaft the Beam, aqd the South- 
ernmoft bore Weft, which is a Point and a 
half upon the Bow, at 6- Leagues Diftance, 
if he could have feen thefe two extreme 
Points, he ttmft alfo have feen the Land abreaft 
of us, Which could nor be above half that 
Diftance. Now,

* This proves that what the Lieutenant'S Jour
nal fays, of the Ships keeping near Shore, and 
icatchlng all Bays on the taid three Days, viz. 
10th, 1 rth, and 12th of AUgtift is faft, and 
Mr. Moor0* AnfWer to Query 17, before the 
Lords of (he Admiralty, absolutely fahk 

Me. Moor « made to fay he has no flhurt 
Vitwi of a Command : NO, his Views I be
lieve ate ritx fkfwrt. But has he no Views of 
a future Command? IP he has not, there 
are many who can prove he has boafted of a 

v- Falitty,
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Falfity, for he has more than once fâîd, that 
Ships were again to Be fent out, and he was 
to have a Command. -Nay, he promifed Guj 
to make him i Warrant Officer under him, 
to induce him to deny the Affidavit he made 
to the Truth. As to his Complaifance not 
being great enough to gratify any Man at the 
Expence of the Truth, we have his Word for 
it, and many Fa&s againû it, fome of which 
1 have juft now proved from. his own Journal.

His rhetorical Conclufion (if it is his) of his 
Letter, is already anfwered, except to the 
Journal copied by Grants and his faying the 
Journal he gave into the Admiralty was of 
his own keeping. I have the -Mate's Journal, 
which is a Copy of that he rcaly kept on 
board ; he and the Mate both own it to be a. 
true Copy, and Moor cannot deny it : Now 
this proves that the Journal which he gave in
to the Admiralty above a Year after our Ar
rival, was not of his own keeping, as he has 
the Modefty to aflert; and that every one 
may be convinced of this, 1 (hall take Notice 
of; the Courfes Diftances, Latitude and Longi
tude, with the Bearings and Diftances of the 
Land, at Noon, between Cape Fullerton and 
Brook Cobh am of both Journals, and for the 
Reader's Satisfaction, fet down my own, which 
will (hew that he made ufe of it, -after it was 
publifhed in my Vindication, to patch up the 
Journal given to the Honourable Board of 
Admiralty. i ?

io
tV MO O R i



MOO R* s kept on board the ‘Difeeverj. i 
liât. Long. Bearings of Lar

>4® oY ‘ 8 7° 11 Cap 'Doth, N. by E. 19 Miles.

OURNA
Courfe,

S. 38» W,
S. 84» W 64e Où'
S. 32® W,
S. 12® W,

Courfe,

63°, 10'
62° 48" 91° 48'

64° ie' 86° 56' W,94
63® 56' 88° 5353 »• Ditto bore N. 44° E. 3 5 League;

90° 25'W. Ditto bore N. 44° E. diftsnt- 35 Leagues.

40 m,

58 Leagues,

^9- , 
^Tuefdsy i o. 
Wednefday n. 

R.

the Part of the Savage Land N. half E.
the Land in Sight N. W. by N. diftant 4 Leagues.

the oearefi Land in Sight bate B. N. E. diftant 
. 3 Leagues.

Mr. M O O R\s Jour sal, as delivered into the Admiralty above 12 Months
after our Arrival. v

Diftancc. Lac. i Long.
1 to m. 64° 07'

ti Hi
, „ - V,’ *’■

Au?ufc%5? A&J/gr 9. S. 27° W. 

h Tutjifay 10. S. 84e W:
,__, IVedncfday 11. S. 31* W.

rfwrjday x2.~ S. 36° W.
fir; * 'v c*

■ ■; dufufty 
Monday 9. 
Tue/day 10. 
Wednejâay ix. 
‘Tburjday 12.

Courfi> ~ 
S. 25® W. 
W. 13® S. 
W. 42® s. 
W. 34® S.

- Bearings of Land at
Cape DMt, N. it” B. 69 Miles. 3.

Ditto bore N. 40* E. diftant 97 Miles.

Ditto N. 37e I. diftant 5* Leigx.cs. -

the Bland of Brtdt-CMam bote N. E. by E. dif- 
_ __ , _ r tant 13 Miles. J

JFrpm ray printed Jou rnal.
Bearings of Land at Noon ’

Cape DMt bore N. so® B. dift. Si Leagues.
‘ -rv ”
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The Ifland of Brook-Gobbam is in Latitude 63% 
and Longitude, from the Meridian of London, 
91e 4.3' W. all 6f hard white Marble-Stone |. 
it is about 3 Leagues from the W* Main ; its 
Length 7 Leagues N. W. by W. and S. E.hjr 
E. by Compals ; its Breadth 3 Leagues in the 
broadeft Part.

It is evident from thefe different Journals of 
Mr. Moor's two and mine, that Capt. Spurred 
was rightly informed with regard to his, Mr. 
Moor's, Vigilance, and to his Skill, a»to keeping 
a journal, and plainly (hews his Capacity to 
call me to an Account upon the Affair of the 
Search, and about my didating all Officers 
Journals agreeable to my own » for his blunder
ing Work has proved, and the Sequel will 
corroborate that he was not able to judge of the 
Difference of journals, tho* now he is ca
pable of finding a Paffage inNubibus. But

Let ns here, to prevent Trouble to my 
Readers, make fome Obfcrvations upon thefe 
Journals of our expert Artift, from me. begin- 

" ig of our Search, which was off Cape Fol- 
on in our Return to Brook-Cobbam ; and we 

find that the Journals * newly compofcd 
or patched up with Part of my printed Journal, 
with Defign to fet us farther off Shore, has by
his Want of Skill, not Want of----  carry’d
him lèverai Leagues up into the Country, by 
which he has jurpafied the Ingenuity of die 
Cbinefe Wind-Waggons, for they have the Ad- 

\ vantage
• This was ghren In to the Lords pf the Admiralty above a 

Year after our Arrival and my Journal printed.
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Vantage of Wheels, which the Difeovery had 
not.

On the ioth of Attgufi, that Day’s Work in 
the Latitude of 64.®, and in Company with the 
Furnace, he has put down Longitude 90° 10'; 
in that Day's Observation it is let down in his. 
Journal 4 or 5 Leagues from the Land : Now 
all Latitudes and Longitudes are fct dowry at 
Noon, we were by my Journal, at the fame 
time in or near the fame, and Longitude 8&° 
53'. So, by his Account, at the very time he 
was in Company with me, he was i* 17' to the 
Weft ward of me, which carries him foihe 
Leaguès upon the Land, at the time he was 
endeavouring to fet us from it by his falfe Ac
count of his Longitude and Diftance.

In the i ith Day’s Work his Longitude was 
91° 19', my Longitude was then 90e 2 c', by 
which he was near 8 Leagues to the Westward 
of me, (tho’ at the fame time both Ships ih 
Company) we wérc then 4 Leagues from the 
Land, botli by his and my Account, confe- 
qucntly, he muft be upon the Head-Land near 
63e 2o', and 4 Leagues up the Country.

Oh the 12th his new-modelled Journal in our 
Return within 4 or 5 Leagues of the Land, a little 
to the Southwàrd of Drook-Cobham, agrees with 
my Longitude within 5 Miles ; but look into his 
real Journal, which he kept on board the Dif
eovery, and it will appear that he makes Brook- 
Cobhâki 14 Leagues to the Eaftward of the tnle 
Meridian : But as a farther convincing Proof 
of this Spark’s Capacity to keep a Journal, and 

' tU ,t

t
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the Neceflity of keeping'clofe under my Wing is 
his Longitude of the 3d of July (but 3 Days out 
of Churchill, and moft of the Time the Wind 
fair) when he was 5 or 6 Miles from Brook- 
Cobham, the Longitude, in both his Journals* is 
930 3 8', in coming back in his real Journal near 
the fame Bearing and Di fiance from the afore- 
faid Ifland, his Longitude is 90° 6' ; fo that there 
is only this fmall Miftake of 30 32', which does 
amount to no more than one or two-and-thirtÿ 
Leagues.

’Tis evident that hisLongitude in comingback, 
viz. 910 48', which is in his new-tnodel’d 
Journal, is taken from mine, and the Difference 
he has made between us of 5 Miles is to con
ceal the Theft, as he has done in other Places 
with regard to Bearings and Difiances of Land, 
with the fame View : But, with all this great 
Art, he has produced but a very bungling Piece 
of Work, for he has, by being a thorough Artifi, 
made Brook-Cohhatn about 16 or 17 Leagues 
more to the Weftward in his outward-bound 
Paffage than in h>s Return.

I think it is apparent that the honeft Man’s 
Defign was to fet us as many Leagues off the 
Land as he has run in upon it, and as he has 
found out this Art, he is the moft proper Man 
to be fent upon the Difcovcry of a Paflàge to the 
Weftern American Ocean, for 'tis evident by 
his Longitude that he failed moft Part of the 
Way from the Frozen Straits to Brook-Cobbam 
over Land, which makes it a little furpfizing

that
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that in P. 128 he fhould “ appeal to the whole 
“ Ship’s Company whether we were frequently 
“ near enough that Shore to difcern Iflands 
“ from main Land.” But another Reafon why 
he is the moft proper Perfon is, that, upon Oc- 
cafion, he can widen a Strait 1 for ’tis remark
able by his Journal lqppt on board the Difcovery, 
that on Wednefday the 4th of Augujl% in the 
New-Straits outward-bound, in Latitude 65° 
32', Longitude 86° 41'. In our Return back 
in Latitude 6c° 45', and Longitude 84° 4', he 
makes a Difference of 20 37', tho’ we went 
and returned within a League or two of the 
fame Tradt : Tho’ he makes a Difference of 
above 20 Leagues, and as that Part of the Straits 
is not above 1 o Leagues wide/ ’tis evident he 
cither widened the Straits 1 o Leagues more, or 
failed over the greater Part of the Low-Bcach. 
Now ’tis obfervable by my printed Log on the 
fame Days in that Latitude, I made but 8 Miles 
Difference of Longitude in going out and com
ing home, in which Latitude there is not 
above the Space of three Miles -, but he was 
here refolved to get far enough from the Wef- 
tern Shore.

Now to be ferions, this is the able Man who is 
to go upon new Difcoveries ; this is he who tells 
his Readers that ’tis hard that he fhould not be 
thought capable in twice fevcn Y earsExperience in 
tliofc Northern Seas, which fhould, as one would 
think, be time fufficient to have inftrudted him 
unlefs he was a ftupid Log, as I in my fantaflic

U 2 Vifions
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Vifions of Knowledge imagin’d him and. hU 
fellow Labourers, as I fuppofe he means by the 
ufing the Plural Number. This is he whole 
Knowledge in Sea-Affairs is to invalidate my 
Journal, and, in a Word, to prove by his fupe- 
ribr Skill my Roguery, and expofe all my Arti
fice ; this is the Man who prefers Truth to 
every Refpedt, whom neither Ties of Blood 
nor Gratitude can prevail to Hem her facred 
Dictates ? and who makes a Parade of his In
tegrity and Knowledge, when at the fame time 
he is guilty of the greateft Falfities and manifeft 
Blunders,

(-?x • r ft * ,, . - •#' r . r,

,
r

POSTSCRIPT.

M
my Jot

R. Moor, or the Letter-Writer, has taxed 
me with having defired him to copy 

Journal, and alleges a very filly Reafon in 
my Name for my having made fuch an Attempt 
upon his Probity : I poftponed an Anfwer to 
it that Mr. Moor might give one himfelf in his 
Letter dated from Burntoffs, May the 13 th, 
1743. The Reader may obferve that I was fo 
far from endeavouring to prevail on him to take 
a Copy of my Journal, that he defires I would 
fdnd nim Extradas from mine : His Letter is as 
follows •

ft** 1 *-<.<■
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I Am not a little furprized to hear that the' 
Do&or and Wygate have taken Oath, * 

that it is their Opinion, that there is a Paf- » 
fage thro* the River Wager, as I underftand ' 
by my Brother’s telling of me, not that IL 
have yet feen his Letter, only hearing that 
they intend to make what Difturbance they 
can imagine, therefore I thought proper tp>' 
tell you, fince mnning over another Copy of 
my Journal ; and if you think fit only to t 
fend me an Account what you have made 
the Tide to rife and fall in the River, and 
amongft the Elands when you was laft afhore, 
and at Brook-Cobham, what Moon makes 
High-Water, and the Difference of thefe 
Places from Cburçbiü ; thefe things it would 
be neceflâry that they fhould agree with 
yours, as you. have them in your Account.

“ I am, Sir,
< * » 7 ' >■ , £ ' •

With the greatefi Concern, &c.
‘ . -‘ U. • , . ' A •> 5/

“ Wm. Moor.

t Whence ’Us evident (as I was laft afhore at 
Qtpe Frigid) that I did not tell him as Mr. Dobbs 
fays, that it was high Water at Cape Frigid the 
8th of Juguji, at ii at Night.

This Letter requires no farther Comment : A 
Letter I received from him the Aprilbeforc, dated 
Friday the 27th, 1743, contains this Paflage, 
“ What either Doflor, Fhmpfon, or Wygate,

: k . * “ can
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“ can fay will go for nothing, as for the Other*, 
“ he is an old Woman, and Mr. Dobbs is a Man 
u of finer Senfe than to hear his Cock-and- 
“ Bull Story.” This (hews what an Opinion 
Mr. Moor had, at that time, of his prefent 
Chromes.

To Conclude. I have thus in p. 2, 3, 4, 
5, fufficiently (hewn Mr. ‘Dobbs’s ingenuous 
Manner of difputing j givenan undeniable Proof 
that there can be no Hope of a navigable Paf- 
fâge, and fixed my Charge of his having tam
pered with, and endeavoured to corrupt, my 
Witneffcs, by ihewing how lamely he attempts 
to vindicate himfclf from an Imputation, he, 
indeed, ought to be athamed of. In the Se
quel to p. 9, I have fully proved the Abfur- 
dity of taxing me with having concealed a 
Paffagc, which f had a&ually difeovered, as 
that Gentleman continues modcftly to aflert, 
and have evinced, that the Openings at Whale- 
Co-irjarc Infants of his, or his Inftruments, own 
Brain. After this, I have made appear the Im- 
poflibility of a Paflagc between Cape Fullerton 
and Churchill, by Scrogrs’s and my own In
dians ; refuted what he advanced with regard to 
the Lieutenant copying my Journal j anfwercd 
hisAccufationof tearing Leaves out of my Jour
nal, and juft hinted at his Method of quoting! 
which carry me to p. 17, in that and the fol
lowing, to p. 28, inclufirc, I have (hewn

’ 1 v

* i. t. The Lieutenant.

V' 4
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that Mr. ‘Dobbs has wilfully, deliberately, 
charged me with what he knows to be falfc, 
at leaft does not, cannot, know to be a Truth. I 
have given an Anfwer to, and proved the rea
lity of, the Frozen Straits, as to what relates to 
the Tide in the Wellcome, it's rifing at ‘Deer 
Sound, érc. I have evinced his manner of preva
ricating ; I have given a minute Account of the 
Heights of the Tide, from the Rcfolution quite 
to the We(l-Main, and proved the Direction 
is from : the Eaft ward, - &c. t have taken 
Notice of Guy's Affidavit; (hewn the Abfur- 
dity of Mr. ‘Dobbs’s Suppofition, as to the winter
ing of the Northern Indians ; I have (hewn Mr. 
Dobbs's Vanitÿ and Modefty, in fetting up his 
own Word againft a folemn Affidavit, and in 
attefting the Lords of the Admiralty to what 
ha& been fworn, a Fiâion of his own; and 
plainly made appear his gro(s Ignorance or 
malevolent low Cunning, to impofe on his 
Readers. In p. 29, and Sequel to p. 48. I 
have anfwered what he fays with Relation to 
the Council and Mr. MoorÇ 1 have (hewn 
that, he contradiâs himfelf; I have (hewn that 
no Openings are along Shore, that from Cape 
Fullerton and Whale-bone Point it is all conti
guous, and that'Mr. Dobbs impofes on his 
Readers, with regard to the Weather, and his 
Endeavours to confound them by his blunder
ing ; and have catchcd Mr. Dobbs (trongly 
proving for me, no doubt by his Inadverten
cy, the Forgery in the Wade Log-Book, where 
the Figures 2 and 3, are altered to 7 and 8;

*I
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and I have taken notice of other maniteft Irt- 
fertions and Alterations. I have evinced, that 
he himfelf proves his Weftern Flood comes 
from the Eaft, near Brook Cobhram by his 
Logg ; and by Satchell’s Oath I have pro
ved Mr. Rankin’s Opening a Fittion, and by 
Reafon, impoflible to be otherwife. I have 
brought an incontcftable Proof, from Norton’s 
and the Indians Travels, that the Shore is all 
•contiguous, beyond the Iflands among which 
Whale Cove lies, as well as from thofe I faw 
on Shore ; and anfwcred his Query, How I 
could affirm that all was lined with Ice with
in Marble I (land? I have proved he has a 
wrong Notion of the freezing in thofe Nor
thern Latitudes or wilfully conceals it ; throws 
Duft in the Readers Eyes, and has dealt 
very difingenuoufly (of which, he was before 
dete&ed) by dropping Part of what 1 faid, 

, and endeavouring to palm upon the Public, 
a Suppofition for a Faff s I have derfionftrated 
that his Cloud of Witneflcs to prove theSalf- 
nefs of the Water all vanifhed, that he has not 
one who is pofitive, and that the two doubtful 
he allows me, to prove thcFrclhnefs of the Wa
ter, arife to 12 pofitive ones. In p. 4.9 to 
p. 74 inclufive, I have refuted his fallc-Affer- 
tions, and his repeated Charge, of threatening 
the Surgeon j fhewn the Improbability ot 
Moor's offering to take Care of the Indians * 
have juftified Guy, and I hope demonftrated 
that he has not fwom too much : Have giveh 
a- Reafon why Guy and Towns fwear in the 
fame Words, and evinced that Mr. Dobbs is

a great
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a great Cavilcr, and again replied to the Charge 
of the Indians ; if Dobbs could prevail on 
himfelf to think it poffible, a Pcnon in the 
Hud fori % Bay Service may fometimes fpeak 
Truth, in an Affair quite indifferent to him 
and the Company, I have directed him to fane 
who can fatisfy him with regard to thofe In
dians t for whom this humane Gentleman is 
fo deeply concerned. 1 have (hewn the Cha
racter his Witneffes bear, and Mr. Dobbs'% 
Induftry to gain over Guy, whom he has tax'd 
with Perjury. But ,who does this good, this 
charitable, Chriftian fparc ? There is a ftrangc 
Contrariety in his Composition ; he has no 
Mercy on any Man's Reputation, and the Per- 
fon who contradicts him, is furc to have his 
good Name, more valuable than Life, inhuman
ly (tabbed. At the fame time he is under 
the greateft Concern for the Welfare of two 
Indians, and no Proofs of their being fafe, 
can remove his Anxiety. I have given Mr. 
Dobbs an Anfwcr to the Tide’s coming 
from the Eaft ward, as fwornbyGn/, and have 
inftrudtcd him how to try the Tides, by which 
1 hope his Capr. Moor will reap lomc Advan
tage. I have proved what Guy has fworn to 
be aCtual Truth, and (hewn the worthy Mr. 
Moors corrupt Endeavours, to take off one of 
my Witneffes, or rather to make him give 
Evidence againft me, the Truth, and his own 
Affidavit. 1 think 1 have lain open the true 
Caufc of Mr. Dobbs s great lnduitry, to have 
toother (at lead pretcncted) Trial, and evinced

X the: !
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the impollibility of difeovering a navigable 
Pafi'agc, and his (hameful manner of fuppofing 
or taking one Falfity for granted, that it may 
prop another, which he cannot vindicate. 
•My Amanuenfts has left out the following 
Paragraph, which muft follow in P. 7$.

“ I (hould be very glad to hear that you were 
employed in feme way fatisfa&ory to you by 
the Publick, which you have fo' juft a Right 
to, after having quitted the Company’s Service 
in order to ferve the' Publick j and wi(h it 
wete in my Power to contribute to it, I (hould 
do it with great Pleafurc, and would go over 
upon that very Account, if it could be of 
Advantage*. In the mean Time, 1 with you 
all Happinefs, and hope to hear from you, 
being with great Eftccm," * t,

'V

I th*Dear Sir, ,
Tour moft Obliged, and 
obedient humble Servant,

Dublin, Dec. 14.,
1742. Arthur Dobbs.

hi* -, V/y

In p. yf, to p. 92 indufive, 1 have refuted 
his curfory Obfcrvations, by (hewing fuch im- 
pofliblcj have given him an Account of the 
Tidej have evinced that Carey s Swans Neft 
is in its direft Courfc, and plainly (hewn what 
a Straw he has lain hold on in his dirty Ice. 
I have (hewn that Fox found the Flood Tide 
from the S. E. and ran three Miles an Hour 
near the frozen Straits $ I have exposed his

* Prcva-
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Prevarications and Jefuitical Refervations, with 
Relation to Moors and his torrefpondcnce* 
I ;have made appear Mr. Dobbfs Ignorance, 
his impofing, or at leaft endeavouring to im- 
pofc, upon his Readers, and inconteftably 
proved the Tide from the Eaftward; the Con
tradictions of his Witneffes, and the aukward 
(huffling Manner he tries to get off from what 
he cannot deny. P. 92 to 104., incluflvc, I 
have again fet his Blunders, which prove his 
Ignorance of Tides, in a fair Light, and (hewn 
that what he admits in one Place, he con
tradicts in another j have overfet his pro* 
greflive Motion, and demonftrated the Falfity 
advanced by Moor ; and taken notice of Mr. 
‘Dobbs's giving no categorical Anfwer to my 
having charged him or his Agents, as Author 
or Authors of the anonymous Letter ; in the 
laft Page and Sequel, he brings a very lame, 
as 'tis vifibly a very idle Excufe, for the Silenctf 
of his Witneflcs, which I have thoroughly 
refuted; and in p. 108, 109, (hewn the fur- 

'prizing Modefty of Mr. Dobbs, in taxing me 
with foifting Words into a Letter.

In a Word, I have proved that through-out 
his Work, a remarkable Difingenuity,\and all 
the low Arts of (huffling, prevaricating, dif- 
guifing, perverting, inventing, fupprefling, 
falfely recriminating, unfair, fophiftical Con
clurions, from imaginary Prcmifcs; that, I 
fay, all thefc Concomitants, thefe Charaàe- 
rifticks of a bad Caufe, have been put in Ufe, 
to overwhelm and bear down the Truth, and 
a v i' -'i x,. ' ' ' tO
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carry on Views, whiçh I tear will hardly 

bear the Light. Having done with, and taken 
my Leave of Mr. ‘Dobbs in p. no, I have 
in the following Pages made fomc Remarks 
on Capt. Moor’s Letter, which feems to me a 
Shaft out of the fame Quiver $ for 'tis fcurrl- 
lous, betrays Ignorance, is replete with Falfi- 
ties, nay ftxh as arc too grots to impofe on 
any Seaman, who muft, at firft Sight, difeover 
the ImpoiTibility of his Fads bcing true : Mr. 
Moor has forced me to expofe him, and to 
fhew that he was not much more able to dc- 
ted my Roguery (to make Ufc of Mr. Dobbs’s 
polite Term) than his Fellow Labourers, Wy- 
gate, Tbompfon, and Rankin j i have given 
the Charader he bore while he was in the 
Hudfons Bay Service, which fpeaks him both 
ignorant and indolent j and, from his own Lçt;- 
ter, I have (hewn that he has advanced an evi
dent Untruth, in charging me with having 
endeavoured to prevail on him to take a Co
py of my Journal. - In fhort, I have evinced, 
that he is neither capable nor deferving of a 
Command, unlcfs Impudence, the blackeft 
Ingratitude, Falfity, Scurrility and Ignorance, 
arc recommendatory Qualifications.

FINIS.
The (leader U defined to excufe end correâ thefe tod feme ether Zrren if
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